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Columbia s Social Credit sending its 28-page magazine 
government has issued a to  hus!n.en~a .and _'_ 
glossy full-color magaz'.me pro.m~.ionam m me .wo~n.ce ~  niN B iN IB IB u / I om nL s 
called B.C. Economic andtoinveslorsoutstaeu.~,, 
Development, three yesrs aspokesman said Monday. ~ "q~i  ~ 20¢ Tuesday. September 19, 197,J ~@.| | Jon  S|a |  =Ol(~ ~IOBO ~Z4" I~ I~ 
after criticizing the New He said 75,000 copies have 
Democratic Party govern- be~ mailed at a cost ot ~Voluma 72 No. tat 
merit of propaganda for a just under $1 
issuing a similar publication $70,000, or apiece. 
t~ ' : :  
titled Land. 
.•-:- []• ) -" •. ., 
-.~. , : . . ,~:,~'  . 
Former transport minister 
Jack Davis, 62, was fined 
$1,000 
probation for two months 
Monday in county court for 
defrauding the provincial 
government of $1,074 for 





minister and he announced 
his resignation as a member 
of Premier Bill Bennett's 
Social Credit government. 
The premier could not be 
reached for comment on the 
resigning for some time. 
I ne nellcop~t~r :,ao ,, u,r . . . . . . . . . . .  . :... - : . . . . . . .  :---'--~ ^ at ^ the root m None of his former Social ~t S up~ workhorse of the north Not only is it useo nrdng venfilatmg ~-~u,p,,,=-. v ,, 
• . . . .  . , " for trans ortmg passengers and loggers thenew Skeena Mail in Terrace. TheMall  is Credit colleagues were 
• ,  up and . P . . . . .  ~,,,, ;+ ,-an also be used as  scheduled to  :open October 25. ea~.  ,~hara%er witnes_ses 
into remote are¢~,.., . . . . .  - . : .-  • - ~,,• ' ' . . . . . .  •'  ; ' • • ~" ~• ~,  :• '~ " ':- ~, "*,~• :-~ ¢"": t~eliide " "~$~'l~ht~h's ffRy 
aWBy. . -  • a flving~:¢~ane as in the.a~ove.,ptct ""o-~,auit Ed Lawson, and 
~. . ' . . . . . , ' ,~ ;~. : , - - .  , .~ , . - . , , .~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " '  :~ , ; . J . : , :~ .~.~ . , . , :=r" , :  . . . . . . .  . " : :  ~ ' , ' , , . . . . . .  . =, ; - - .  , 
. . George Van Roggen, former 
CARTER ON OFFENSIVE hopeful B.C. Hydro chairman , Gordon Shrum, former Liberal MP Doug Hogarth, Mid east deal fragile and West Vancouver Mayor . Peter Jones. 
• Sll Im 0 ' "! have always found hit~ 
:1 . to be honest, reliable, an 
{ WASHINGTON (AP) --: Israeli Prime Minister " of the agreement, saidlsrael framework sunday night firmed that the agreement dedicated to his work," 
prmident Cart~ began a, Menachem Begin and E~p- is ~ohibited from setting up was 'oneof the most historic would allow 6,000 Israeli Shrum saiduf Davis. " I  have 
diplomatic ann pollucaJ tian President Anwar Sadat new settlements for at least 
0ftem|lve Monday in support in attendance, there was f ive years. Beyond that 
a fragile Middle East mounting evidence how "period; the agreement is si- 
NFsement which he said has fragile the "framework for lent. 
"far more substance than peace" really is. The official, who asked npt 
anyoM dreamed" when the " Apparently in Io be named, said 1hal after 
imatmit meeting at Camp disagreement with con- all the terms of the 
Dlvid, Md., started, cessions Sadat made at agreement are examined, 
U.S. administration of- Camp David, Egyptian other Arab countries will 
'§elal~, ~ger to prevent Foreign Minister Moham- recognize, that Sadat 
~b divisions from tearing reed Kamei resigned, just as achieved many of the long- 
,re summit agreemen his predecessor, lsmailFab- desired objectives of the 
apa~,' Sald Palestialans on ' my, had done last year to Arab world." 
ithe West Bank of the Jordan proiest the Egyptian To ixdster supix~rt for the 
River probably will be president's historic peace acc~rd, Carter telephoned 
Jordan's King Hussein "in runnb~ their own affai~ overture to Israel. 
within tin'ee months and that The Camp David the hope and expect ation"-- 
agreement showed a further as the U.S. ufficial put it-- 
sign of strain when Begin that Hussein'will end his 
told Israeli reporters that crucial active support o the 
Israel does not consider peace process. 
itself bound to forego astab- At a White House briefing 
fishing further settlements for 75 members of Congress, 
on the West Bank. Carter said the 13-day 
events ! have experienced 
since I have been in political 
office." 
Carter said the talks pro- 
duced "far more substance 
than anyone dr'earned." and 
he added: 
"h's n,t just an outline of 
general principles, it gets to 
the heart of every single 
issue that has divided Israel 
and Egypt." 
For his part. Begin an- 
n, unced he has won a U.S. 
promise to build Israel two 
new air. bases in the Negev 
Desert o replace those in the 
Sinai being returned to 
Egyptian cent roi. 
Begin also said Israel 
plans to maintain a military 
presence on the West Bank, 
even after the five.year 
transition toward Pal- 
soldiers to remain on the 
West Bank--but away from 
population centres. 
Asked in an NBC News 
{nterview whether Israeli 
m~pe might remain on the 
West Bank for five, 10 or 15 
years, Begin replied: "Yes, 
why n,t? Yes, l~ssibly." 
lie said Israel wants a 
peace settlement with 
Jordan, Syria and Lebanon, 
• 'The idea s not to have one 
separate pea:- treaty bet- 
ween Israel and Egypt but to 
reach a cumprehensive 
peace selllemenl." he said. 
The senior U.S. o[fleml 
listed live ma~w provisions 
of the agreements to 
illuslrate U.S. contenlions 
dml Sadal had achieved 
shine of the Arab ,@orld's 
'members of the Palestine 
liberation Organization 
(PbO) can participate in 
dBpin8 the disputed area's 
future. 
But even before Carter ad- 
~dreased a televised joint 
~sesaloli of the U.S. Congress 




VANCOUVER (CP) - Teamsters Union, described During Davis's trial, court 
Davis as "somewhat square was told that he obtained re- 
and scrupulously honest." funds after changing first- 
class air tickets, paid for by and placed on Van Roggen, a lawyer, 
said he often traveled by air thegove~ment, to economy. 
with Davis and noted that he The refunds, ranging up to 
always pent he entire flight t204 a ticket, were sent 
time working on cabinet directly tO Davis at his 
business, request. Davis was found not 
In Victoria, Opposition guilty of theft. He has also 
said he will appeal the fraud The sentence came after Leader Dave Barrett said he 
ap- regrets "the whole tragic set conviction. 
for the former of circumstances of Mr. Davis had served as 
Liberal cabinet Davis leaving politics." ministerofenerW, transport 
"i hope that he future will and communications 10u~ was 
give him some comfort and relieved of his cabinet post in 
security for himself and his April when Premier Bill 
family. It has been a tragic Bennett learned of an RCMP 
experience fo~ him and for investigation into the 
minister's use of airline 
his family." ~ tickets, r 
resignation. There was no 
word of a byeleetion date. 
Sherman Hood, lawyer for 
Davis, had asked for a condi" Hike exports 
tional discharge after telling 
Judge J. J. Anderson that head states 
resignation to Harvey • • 
Schroeder, Speaker of the 
legislature, on Friday. VANCOUVER (CP) -- By endowed nations, he said. 
The fine and probation the year 2000, the Canadian "'Canada has about 13 per 
means Davis will have a forest industry will have tn cent of the world's upply of 
criminal record, increase lumber exports by soft woods and cuts about it 
The lawyer said Davis de- - more than 50 per cent just to per cent of the world's 
cided to resign Thursday meet the demands of its harvest. In contrast, the 
after meeting with his current markets, the U.S.A. hes10 per cent of the 
constituents. Davis said in chairman and chief exeeu- world's supply but cuts 22 
his letter to the Speaker that tire officer of Crown per cent of the world's 
he had been considering Zellerbach Canada Ltd. said harvest. Western Europe, 
Monday. with only six per cent of the 
Robert Rogers made that supply, cuts.14 per cent._" w 
forecast while addressing u~gers am ~una~^ ~.~ 
the opening session of an  exl~,rts more mun ~ Ip, 
international, confer~ce on ce~t of its |umb~.., ~ .i~r 
!;(raib ,L~a~ha~Jlin~in,~p~_.~.¢~ t t)f-dlLW'vgd p,.mp 8na'uu 
~mip and paper indust~.' 'per cmt~f iti t~ipHht.  
About 400 industrialists Item ; 
=o oo.o,r,= .re =,.. ' .   ol]eg e the conference. 
"To meet the demand ,of 
just its traditional markets ,losed in the U.S.A., Western 
Europe and Japan, the e 
Canadian forest industry will 
have to increase xports in KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) -- 
lumber by more than 50 per After most faculty members 
never heard anyone speak cent, wood pulp by 100 per withdrew their services 
disparagingly ofDavis." cent and paper products by. Monday, Cariboo College 
Perrault testified that he  almost" the Same amount," council a,motmced a one- 
often traveled by air with he said. week closure of the college 
him when Davis was in the Rogers said the estimates due to a labor dispute with 73 
federal cabinet, come from government non-tesching employees. 
"He was always deeply projections of market ex- At a meeting with 
immersed in work and was. pansions, students, college chairman 
obviously carrying out his He said thai by 2000, Don Murray and acting 
duties as a minister of the people might well he turning lxincipalLeoPerra lso sa!d 
Crown." Perrauit said, in a to forests as a source of new thai the college might 
reference to the minisler's fuels, remain closed until January. 
airline work habits. "He  had "Renewable r sources like During the one-week 
a first-rate repulation forest will be even in greater closure, college officials and 
among ministers .of the demand," he said. "They representatives ofLocal f00, 
Crown." will be in demand not only Canadian Union of Public 
Perrault said Davis, for shelter, communicating Employees are to meet with 
during his service as a and education, but also, labor ministry offieials in an 
federal cabinet minister, possibly, as seedstock from attempt o end the dispute, 
,ften returned unexpended which a new breed of fuel council officials said. The 
portions of iris department's chemicals and food will employees were locked out 
expenses, emerge." by the college in Aug. 18. 
Lawson, the international Rogers said Canada now Perra said the lockout 
would remain in effect until 
A senior U.S. official, summit which ended with estinian autonomy in the goals in its 30-year conflict vice-president and a. cuts far less of its timber regi,n. U.S. officials con- with Israel. Canadian director of the than do other, less-well- the dispute is settled. 
briefing reporters on terms signing of the  peace T 
Empl  ym tg  tal $3 "ll" o en ra s to m] ]on 
By Nixon Baker "area andwil l  servethree separate target groups, one to collect information on family violence, soring a Northern Adult Basic Education Prelect 
Five new iobs should be created and the main grant to provide disadvantaged with Frank Cassidy as proied manager. The 
Community organizations throughout nor- 
thwestern B.C. will receive over three million 
dollars in Canada Works funding this fall, it was 
announced today by Skeena ,M.P. lena Cam- 
i pagnolo. 
Seventy-six community oriented projects will 
receive $3,017,5 .42 in federal government grants 
and wil l  carry out ~ . . . .  "= . _ing f rom 
community and play~ uund aevelopment to 
mission restoration. 
..i The lar~lest project in theSkeena riding is in 
Terr4ce and wil l  provide employment ~i11~ to 
:!'~totdh that are preSehtl~ unemploy~!~Thls  
~l 'o iect  7/1I rec~ve ¢1 graht of $141,9~4)'~*d Will 
: /employ peop.  ~ ~ , 
' .~ ,,Therffare still some projects which have not 
complete  the approva l  process,"  stated 
Ceml~gnolo  "A~ soon as they are, the rest of 
.i.'our ¢onstitue.cv'~ "'-~ada Works funding wil l  be 
"~ announced." 
! As well as the m, yest grant, Terrace w l l i  
t, ecelve nine other grants which it is expected 
i w i l l  create 53 new lobs this " fall. 
Included In the grants is $28,728 for an •Adult 
Basic Skills program sponsored by the Terrace 
and Olstrict Community Services under the co. 
.~ ordination of Frances Long. The purpose of the 
':~ pirogram is ' to undertake a'basic l iterary and 
ilma!hematlcs program in the .qreater Terrace 
The Terrace Women's Growth Centre will 
receive a grant of $37,128 to sponsor self 
development workshops, compile information 
and provide relate,; services as required. Four 
new jobs should ,nit. 
The women's growth program is sponsored by 
the Terrace and District Community Services 
Society which wil l  also receive two other grants: 
youth, presently unemployed, with attitude, 
work habits and marketable skills essential to 
employment in the private sector. 
The Golden Rule Employment Agency will 
receive a grant of $28,392 to assist individuals in 
obtaininq employment. 
The Northwest Community College is spun- 
WOR TH $132,93_._7 
' • • • . 
Kitlmat receives four 
Four community prelects in Kit imaf wil l  which will bridge the communications gap 
share grants of $132,937 under the Canada 
Works Plan, Skeena M.P. lena Campagnolo 
announced today. 
Largest of the four grants wil l  go to the 
Kitimat Workshop Training Program under 
the direction of W.S. Kimble, Purpose of the 
program is to assist the workshop by havin- 
participants take more d l red  responsibilit~ 
in certain areas and thereby Integrate them 
into the community. 
School District 80 (Kit imat) will receiy& 
$35,780 to develop and implement modd]~ ,/ 
between school and home. It is suggested 
that this will create five new lobs. 
A proiect with the title of F.A.S.T. which 
stands for Fast Accurate Stenographic 
Typing will receive $28,392 to assist 
organizations with their  work load, 
especially as it relates to stenographic 
services. 
The Kitima ally Services SociMy 
will receive $. .o establish a body of 
people whose main aim will be to develGp a 
mult l faceted approach to communi ty  
development. ' 
mandate as outlined in the grant calls for con- 
tinuing the adult basic literacy program and to 
expand it to include basics in mathematics, 
writ ing ~d communication skills. The project 
will be ducted in the Houston, Kitwancool, 
Kitwanga, Moricetown, Kitsegukla and Kispiox 
areas. 
Pauline Vaal Henke will head up a project for 
the Osborne Guest Home to provide assistance to 
those leaving the guest home and wishing to live 
independently in the community. 
Some $48,300 will be available to the Terrace 
Association for the Mentally Retarded to run the 
Three Rivers Workshop. 
Object of the workshop is to provide a 
supervised setting in which individuals will have 
the opportunity to become associated with a 
work.oriente d environment. 
The  KItselas Village council will receive a 
grant of S44,520 to provide major renovations to 
10 houses On the Kitselas Reserve, and the 
Kermode Friendship Society will be given 
$37,128 to provide family services in relation to 
the objectives of the Kermode Friendship 
Society. 
In .(}rand total the projec~ represent a com- 
mitment of S435,876 in f~leral funds for the 
Terrace area. ., 
/•  •}i. 
. i • '  
I 
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Fulton slams Ionall n'' ~ nP'' n' ~' i"~  :" "~" '=:' [ :~':  • ~ VO [l: " e c ] o ~ e o nn  ~ n=ams"  tax  I , • i" ...... ~:::-," .. '.' . . . . . . . .  . . . . " - " .  . , / '~  ~. , : 
:[ . ' 1 '  
Jim Fulton. federal NDP does no, use t(~e'ta'xpayer's in and. uses "Canadian tax- eas!er to swalh,w," FuJIon ;. H/~./.FAX(.(:'P!:=s1~t, ~ .One ,t t~ceregv'e vern ;)gvmrgnmen~hCto 
candidate for Skeena, m.ney, This is simply not payers money, and xor this sate. a~V,;'sl~'~heVea~"'gains p;;,.~ax'segmen, when he ~,me delegates claimed Canadian producers with 
charged today that lone Irue as demonstrated bythe reason Canadians have ~ a that thcsc modest extra the samekind of financial ':
Campagnolo: MP for following quotations from a real interest in such things Campagnolo also stated tax were narrowly said: 
Skeena, LS releasing 
misleading and at times 
false statements to the 
media. 
"This is a most un- 
fortunate state of affairs," 
Fulton said in a press 
release, "and let's hope that 
all parties will attempt o 
give clear, concise con. 
sideration to what is opinion 
and what is fact." A recent 
release by Campagnolo 
stated that the Export 
recent EDC. publication 
"the corporation ad. 
ministers certain loan and 
insurance programs for 
Canada and the funds 
required for these operations 
are provided by Canada," 
and historically EDC has 
raised the majority of its 
funds for lending operations 
by borrowing from the 
Consolidated Re'venue fund 
of the government." 
"It is clear beyond 
as the EDC funding of a that Stewart w~n't lose any 
copper development in jobs over.the development of 
Panama," Fullon said. "In a a $1.4 b|llion copper mine in 
riding where close to 1,000 .Panama. "Perhaps the MP 
men and women have been for Skeena is unaware the 
laid off work in the eopper 
industry, it is nonsense to 
promole competition in 
Panama, especially with our 
money," Fulton said. 
"The' public has a right tu 
know the facts, and slick 
press releases don't make 
Granduc Mine has already 
closed," Fdton said. 
'"llite" Financial Times 
recently l~)inted tin0, tWO 
months ago, that EDC was 
given' ~the authorization to 
risk up to $26 billion, thm's 
more .than $1,0~0 for each 
Development Corporation question that the EDC deals badpolitical judgements any Canad ian . . :  ,. 
BUSINESS 
of oxlra earninp in your spare tnmo• 
Be a FuHerette 
No experience is required. 
Enioy this pieasant way to earn additional 
income in the hours you choose. . 
FOR DETAILS CALL: JOAN PETRM 
638-8392 NoAO-4625 Graham 




SERVlCg  in 
0ANAVEN1URE 
MEROURY . . i,,.,s, ' YAMAHA 
tou=ard DOLMAR 
motor,) (ohain Sawi) :~ , 
Hours: Mon. • Sat. 11"" 
A N A 4 I A  ~, • Dealer Llcence A. I .mAmA 
quqU urolg Number 02013A I)~O'D.U£111 
Torraoo ElootronJo Ropairs Ud I 
SERVING TERRAOE & KITIMAT 
SERVICE ON ALL 
~ O  MAKES OF T.V.'s ' 
Warrenty Depot for 
Zenith, Phillips, Hitachi, 
Sylvania 
MON. - SAT. 8 a.m. - $ p.m. ~. 
4908 Graha m 635-4545 
B A N Q U E T S  pA R : r  IES  
R E C E P T I O N S  
Eag le  Disco 
B.  POL ICHEK J .  Y .  PAUL  
eHONE 635-5683 , PHONE 635 .9252 
SUZUKI ?ot.oroy©los and 
aoce$$orlos ,n stock N0W! 
Torraoo Equipmont Sa les  Ltd. 
4441 Lakelse 635.638d 
Dealer No. 01249A • SUZUK! GO1RS'I"~ DISTPdqCE! 
ii 
i 
ii j __  
lte -  635-89,16 
00NGllE l i e  4434 LAKELSE AVE.  
TERRACE, B.C. 
0USTOM 00NORETE PROD. 
Sand, I;ravol, Drain Rook 
~efeated Monday by " I f  y,u ab,lish the revenues d. n.t justify assistance given" I to 
delegates'attending the capital gains tax, the Ihec.sl.fadministering f , re ign  industr ia ' !  
49th annual convention uf government .will get it "the exlremely c.mplex developers. 
'ihe Canadian Chamber of somewhere lse because provisions which they The. reference was to 
Commerce. they need eheir p,und of entail." such federal bodies as the 
Both votes were in flesh." Delegates to the three. Export Development 
faw)r uf abolition but did ThecommLttee's day e.nvention, which Corp., ~ which provides 
position was that the endstoday, dealt with a a loans and eredits tu for, .not' carry because they 
lacked Iha required two- government wuuld, number of " uther eigners to encourage in-. 
Ihirds majority. The first probably be receptive to a resolutions, including one vestment but not to 
Vote was 85-~3n favor uf change in the tax but nut calling for elimination or Canadians. 
al~lition bu(~,i~nly 139 of elimination of it. reduction' of. government Approved was a 
I i ie 157 vu(irlg delegates One proposed ad- regulations which was resolulion urging Ottawa 
were present, when the jus tment was to apply the approved, to enco'urage an 
issue first Came to the tax ~mly to corporations, They endursed a aggressive reforestation 
.:fl~r.'.a[le~" !~" vig0'rous " nbl individuals, resolutiun-- the one program. The concern 
debate. '... ' ' ~. . Don  Selman of Van- which contained the here was for recent 
In' the afternoon cuuver received loud contr.versial preamble federal spending cuts 
mmm~ I Z I ~ I d In"  i ~ i  ~J~tawa reso lm|on  wu~ u~- m favor  m ~[M)IlUUIIt ~,Y" " 10 - - r  IUzc~z|y B " 
50 for abolition mg the tax was not a VeenSttm~ tto?ut~he ba~c Delegates were eon HlgU l ;nT f lH I  . "... The i irst'de~ie began substant ia l  . revenue . "" earned because forestry 
IWU.U l lVUVUUU ~ .... , inn.ocentl~ enough'.When earner 'for ; the gov- c,,rporate~taxrate vneYarne i s  a maior industry in at 
~ /. . ; Mitch SI~_ igel 6f Sudbury, eminent andwas a"giant percentagepomt.ay s-ar least five Canadmn 
-~" ~ ' Ont., ro~ to pro . l~e 'a  constipator" of the tax a..v.e-yea.r per, oK t - provinces. An..amend- 
change in the wordmg of system, tmg Jan, L, ~-~'~"-om a ment was..swnlttY, on- 
the preamhle of a The tax on sales of A pro posm j - !  _ dorsed urging a joint 
reso. lution to .en.couragne assets or equity was in- d.ele.gate.lrom ~a.,~n~te  federal.provincial effort 
• .~ l l~H'~td l~_  V ; ' r l v ]  ] ent repreneur ,a |  .n- trodueed in the early Marie, .un.t., . s~mg to use monies aved from 
! ~.,,~,x..,.,,.....=.-,~-, • .-.--=-,,v -- I Vestment' in Canaua by t970s amid much con- p.roper, na!ance oetween cuts in unemployment 
• the'ebamber's monetary. 0rovers as a means of me aDS.lUte: reqmre- . . . . . . . .  ' 1 lie corn • y" • ' ' me t t~urance to create joas 
I ~ = v , ~ , ~  I [and  hsca IX) y " esta g eq y" " " - -  a i r  m reforestatmn projects. blnshm mt m the mentsofthe enw~n n . • • 
mittee i . .  tax system ann me neen to sust 
[ ~ ~ s : ~  I I .:: :Thapreambiecalle  mr , The tax applies to such the healt,h and growth of a Oneo~:leg;tel~atd/e~ he 
[ ~ ~ i  ~ t e ~ i l l  .! I - - ° " a r P u v ' : v " - ~ - ~ ' ? I I Iber ization of capital ac||vlttesasnrofitsmade industry waswimorawn ~ '01 . . . . .  ; . . . . .  ~. . 4OO,0O0 jobs in the in ,  
, , ' /" ' i~Sr(; i l fa~ iCqr~l~,;! but. by eorp0rations on. sales but then later re in -  . . 
• ,.:~gel'..~ubj~..t~l,:<sayir~ ' of . .assets  such as troduced, and approved austry. 
:;tl~ '/ t~ .  ishGuld ' be buildingsor factories, or following a procedural On Canadian monetary 
a l~! i i she~i . . . . . . . . /  on individual-~'who ma~ vote. policy, the convention 
• " ; ~ i le  hisi~object~0n"was . '  gaihson~sales of St0ck~s or . ' The Ottawa delegation accepted a watered own 
.~ ~,.. ~With.appla~se, ome -.pe. rsonal.' assets such as pushed through an resolution urging tb~" 
~ . .de f~. , t~:  "i ,.~i: Oriewelrv ...... ~ :, , amendment:' to a Van-  federal government to 
S . . ' '. J ' / ~ . , ,  .' I "  _"~'~r;.7~_;. -,sit ion for " Tax ~,n cavital -dins ' couver esolution ~n re.in- take the xeaa m re.aucnns 
i-.o o 
I " PHILLIPS jANITORIAUiI~.:::,.,/n:...;~,~p~.~rOVE:.~ I I N  ' 
I RESIDENTIAL  COMMERCIAL'~jNDUSTRIJUL:[ ~ [ I j I I~ IF Iq 'VF '~ j~ 'L IF J~  , , " "~ 
FREE ESTIMATES " '- • ' ' '  
All Types'of Cleaning I Gueri l la  s t rongl io lds  attacked , 
C A R P E T S T E A.M WINDOW CLEANING MANAGUA (APt  - -  pressure Somoza tO resign, throughout the country la,~t shelter or money. , ' 
CLEANING Government forces were Correspondents in week. Red Cross sourees in Leoa, li 
All work done to your satisfaction airlifted into positions southern  N icaragua  Estimates vary as to the the second-largest ci y, seid 
around Esteli in northern reported occasional firing strength of the Sandinistas. they counted 300 dead and 
L|NPII4ILLIP$ ,,~g"" Nicaragua on Monday lo at- near the outpost of Penes Some put the figure near 400, about 3,0OO wounded when 
R.R. 2'N. EBY, ".ERRACE, .C. A~NAGIR Te l .oo , . , ,~  tack: the ' last guerrilla Blaneas on the Costa Bican but Somoza says there are allowed back into the city by ,  
• strongholds there, border. Guerrillas fought a betw~bn 1,000 and 2,000. the national guard. :They .) 
Esleli has been in rebel ninehour battle with the" Tboasands of Niearaguans said about 7,000 refugees 
from leon reported to Re(:[ ~mmul  u inmPv ' J hinds'since Sept. 9 although national guard garrison back the guerrillas and have 
OIkGg lU l / /MLLg l  I the national guard said there Sunday before with- joined them or support hem Cross centres but that many 
. . . . . . .  ~.~ I Samrdayit had overpowered drawing into Costa RICK. The with food, information, more had fled the city. 
r - l F I~  I T  A I ~ i sniper positions in the town guerrillas, led by the San- ' utli r" Iq//-%L.. 0 I ''f ~°'°~t' " dinista Natl°nal Libarati°n N f ih~ LTD... ew o nes • Earlier~ the guard, NICK- Front, w)wed to try anew to 
. . . .  For I ~ugua's 7,500~member army, t Eke Penes Blancas, 1 - - - I - - - -  - -e  d ~t; .~ ~ ' ~  ") /~ 
CONTRACTORS-INOUSTR~'INDI~i'D,~ItLS i! ! ;~1~; ~"a~f~,'~'eun~'~C~ma~e ~ establiShg.vernmehi aaitcU/iuvite,~provisionalin. ] e ' 
' ~::-~. ,c~ ~': ~ ~"  ~ :~ ~ ~: ~'~:I !?'andq~enas Blancas, routing ternational~eGiignit(on. 
Hours: Mort..Sat. 8.6. .. I rebels who are led by An in~;es(igative" team ( 
i ! . I guerrillas intent on over- from the Organization of Were the 1950s all high Heart Bea~began while hell 
~ l ~  l~A.q l  I~  . 4946:OreigAv'enue I ehrowiug the authoritarian American States was in school proms, beachparties was driving through San.'t 
MMdKI iMMM|  J " P~ne 63S 74i'7 i government of President Costa Rica to examine Costa and happy days? Francisco a couple of years ~ 
v ,w,w i - -m - -  . . . .  ".~' ' sio Somoaa Rican claims that You might think so, ago. He lea'rned that v v ~  • 7 '  • = " " ~ " ~ ' "  " :  . . . .  An  a .s ta  ~ . . . . . . . .  . 
:rravellers trom me u;sten Nicaraguan forces crossed judging from how that era Cassady's widow still lived 
area,, including some who the border" last week and has been portrayed in in the Los GirDS house she i 
VANITIES i'NS'rALLATION had fl,wn over the town, said fired on Costa Ricer Butm°vieSthereand w s°n t~levisiOn.another, andhad sharedKerouac,Withandher usbandshe ad., ~
KITCHEN CABINETS • • 
• MOULDED COUNTERTOPS ~"  ~ . '  : it: ~, hioked dead. 'They c iv i l i ans .  . ~ :  - r~t~i r~ 'ed  no movemem of Somoza c~implained that darker side of that postwar written a book aleut the i r ,  
. ~ I r~LwoOD . :  : i  : ' ciVilia~d ~n" automobiles. A Costa RicK gave shelter to 'decade, and it is being por- life together, i'~ 
fir~:',burned'near the. centre what he says are Corn- trayed ink new film, Heart "It seemed like an ideal., 
- - - - ' - -~"EN ' ,,f t(;~vd, ' , tourists trying to overthrow Beat. suhjeet for a movie," said ,'~, 
• " ~ m H  'rr(~,ps were lifted to a idm. Nick Nolte stars as Neat Shamberg. "Cassady and :: 
field m~rthof Esteli to attack Nicaragua ls. said a Vc- Cassady, a free soul of the Keroaac had one foot in the • 
BRAD REESE; 1 ~ from the north and west, the nezuelan fighter plane on Fifties, Sissy Spacek is his beat generation and one in 
~k~ABINETS travellers aid. Rebels helu temporary assignment in durable wife Carolyn, and the counter-culture of .the 
AREA'MTAHN~AvGE~RUE869 • 5 A ' the high ground leading into Q,sta Riea supported rebels John Heard plays Jack 1960s. All three of them lived 
PRINCE GEORGE. B.C. V21.. 3K5 (NORTH|RN) Llro. . the~ city from. the south, in their Sunday foray against ' Kerouae, writer iaurete of together and had relation- 
BUS.  564 .14aB " • RE;S. 562.2281 FREE ESTIMATES. N~tfonal "~guard forces Penas Biancas. In Caracas, the Beat Generation. ships--this was in theFifties 
m~ui~'~!a checkl~dnt on the Venezuelan President Carlos Cassady is the hero of when it wasn°L being done. 
Pan' ~rneriean • Highway Andres Perez said Monday Kerouac's near-classic On 
al~'O five kilometres south the charge is ,a~olulely The Road. "Cassady had a family and 
' ' , f  ~ the town and barred false." ' Heart Beat is being ahome, and he tried to have ~ 
• j,urnalists from enlering. There are no reliable produced for Orion Films- a normal life but failed. He 
TERRACE ANSWERING BUREAU ~ Mopping-upactkmwas re- reports on casualties in the WarnerBrothersbytwomen never grew up. He was to rn .  
638-8195 :: p. i 'ted from Chinandega, fighting which erupted wbo are too young to mOve between staying home or' 
which the guard wrested throughout the country Sept. kn,wn much about the Beat going on the road. He went 
ANSWERING, . " frorpl the rebels. Sunday. 9. But those.who visited the Generation when it was on the road with Kerouac.. • 
Tit'ere was scattered recapmredtownsssythetoli happening:  Michael  Carolyn was the lure for him 
PAGING, shpo!ing, overnight in was high. Residents claimed Shamberg. 34, and 'Alan to return, but he could never.; 
MONITORING OR Managua where Ihe national guard was Greisman, 31. be content o stay home. 
PHOTOCOPYING- businessmen w,wed to  executing people suspected Shamberg is Chicago- ' "Both men died in their  • 
. cont'inue a general strike .f being snipers. S, moza l~)rn,  educa!ed at early forties, Kerouae from 
• SERVICES " Ihey called ' Aug. 25 to declared martial law Wasldngton University, St. alcohol, Cassady from: " 
24"HOUR SERVICE .: : h~uis, andTime-Life, maker drugs." ' 
,1503-D Park Avenue, TerraCe, B.C. Vgo IV5 " ~ .f television docmnentaries Shamberg combined'~ 
including the 1976 Bob Dyian G~rces with Greisman, who:' . 
, n special. While Greisman was had also been wanting !o' '~ 
• minding the store. Shamberg make a feature film. li 
• . came to a lunch interview to Griesman raised develop-: BUSINESS"aN!: M O N E Y  D O W N  ? ? explain the project, ment money from his family' ~ "So far t he1950s have been and found a writer, John By-' 
MR shown like cotton candy in rum, who agreed to fashion.a , .?-. films like Grease," said the scrii~t on the condition that , 
I .: i'. pr ducer. "We're making an he could make his debut as a ~','. 
| l  YOUR TRADE IN , l  " 
This Space R-rat ed view Ofllthe Fifties,"l director.ll in,
FOR PRIVATE USE OR BUSIHESb "' 
,unr  " iiiii:"i: !, 'o Ad i ii i!: :[ ,u,ows, : Seforo you buy, investlgith tho advantages of 11111 rent. hPown plln. All monies pl[d apply to purchlse. W~y' '. i ~ For tlo up yow cl lh or borrowing powor. Igt and him it 11,4 'W moMhs rant and drlvo away. b 
Ft  ide Mobile Home.  EXAMPLES ', 
. ~:] Based on 36 month lease 
. , J Only$16,900 n F 2S0 pickup 71 I • • Econollne Van '711 C 100 CMv IN 
SI41L00per month $134,oopor month $129.ooper month 
' "~ ... " lease end prico lel le ,rid price IHSO ind price 
Yellequdle~M Fire P i ,eM~iml  ~ i '  S2,1/S,M SI,gtS.00 SI,t~S.00 
~ ' .~.1~/"  l l 'e l lowhead~eeur l f l zs~demsLM" !l ivered and set up in B .C . -Let  us ~ simply return . simply return or simply return 
• 711 Camaro HT 71 Zephyr Sedan 71 Dodge I/an ',.~ 
' 4p you to qualify for monthly $139.00 per month $124.00 per menth St29.00permoeth 
Nments of only $18911 lease end prics lease and price leaso end .price 
PRIVAII iNV|S|IGAIOR " ~ $2,02S.00 $1,125.00 $1,11/$.00 ' ° 
Irchasers w i l l  enioY expense paid I m" simply return or simply, ret,rn, I or simply return 
I I  - ' -  
4635 LAZ~LLE AVENUE PHONE (~Oa) 63S~3 ghts  & a i rpor t  pickup. Ninety 1711 Fiesta 11 dr. 71 FlS0 4 x 4 17110Ms CutllSS 
J TERRACE. S,C OR (604) b35 3861 . . . .  mes  for immediate delivery, n $99.00 per month $155.00 per month $139.00 per month 
I V8G3NS ' U lease end price luse end price lease end pri¢o , . . . .  " ~= I $140~.00 $|,275.00 $2,015.00 ' . . . .  !: : i n l ' ° r  simply return ~ simply return or simply return 
0all us at 636-6367 9 to 6 1 !/i/ , I I 
'; ' :"'"" : • FOR FURTHER INFORMATION iOMunday Homes L td .  CALL LARRY HAYES-RICHARDS 
i • i COLLECT 987-71 I1" 
B : .~ ,  I '  6,~01":l~ingsway Phone Collec: • BELMONT LEASING LTD. 
I l l0  MARINE DRIVE ,' 
NORTH VANCOUV(R, B,C, D.00479A 
I I  I I I  I I 
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More after shocks Few problems seen 
TABAS, fran tAP) -- . The quake, which was felt soldiers, four medical teams. Sehmds have been back in C.nstruction of various The adventure playground Vandals continue to harass public place . r  drinking 
Mtershocks rolled Monday'throughout two-thirds of the 
across the parched court- country and even shook 
tryside of northeastern Iran buildings in the capital, 
whereat least 15,000 persons struck as people were sitting 
were believed killed in a down for their evening meal 
giant quake that demolished or lounging in front of their 
410 towns and villages and houses in the 32-degree heat. 
badly damaged 60 others. "I was sitting in front of 
• In this uasis city, hit hy the my house hy the pond," said 
quake's cpicentre, the dead a man who identified himself 
were stretched ont under the as Hassan. "It was dark. 
palm trees, their bodies Then all of a sudden I fell to 
frozen in grotesque postures the ground and there was a 
of suddendeathandwrapped great roar and screams." 
in white sheets or colorful Although Hassan's mud- 
handWoven cloth, brick home collapsed around 
The town's minarets, his family, they escaped 
mosques and mud-brick serious injury. They now sit 
homes crumbled under the on the sidewalk, surviving on 
force of the Saturday watermelons and waiting for 
evening tremors, giving this the army to help them 
ancient city about 640 recover their valuables from 
kilometrea southeast of the the pile of bricks that was 
capital of Tehrun the ap- once their home. 
paerance of a flattened sand /is soon as rescue workers 
castle. Only a few buildings found a body in the 
escaped major damage. . wreckage, grieving relatives 
The quake, Iran s worst and friends went about the 
thisyear, killed an estimated grim task of identification, 
threequarters of Tabas' slapping and striking 
13,000 residents. Most of the themselves in their ritual of 
survivors were seriousl~ grief. The workers spirited 
injured and .he most the bodies off for a hurried 
severely hurt were flown to burial. 
Tehran for treatment. Gravediggers bit into the 
Officials feared the death coarse, hard earth, scraping 
toll from the 7.7 Richter out shallow graves. Unable 
~7.ale quake would swell to keep up with the steady 
above the IS,000 mark as procession ofhMies brought 
reports were received from by truck and car, the dead 
remote villages urrounding lay in the sun as a Moslem 
Tabas, where thousands clergyman prayed over 
w~e believed buried in the them. 
rubble. The iranian army sent 700 
Takeovers continue 
inthe oil industry 
CALGARY (CP) --  Five 
major petroleum companies 
were the targets in a $1- 
billion burst of corporate 
takeovers and acquisitions 
since June and one financial 
analyst says it's not over yet. 
"O11 companies now 
realize the cheapest way to 
find oil in to buy another 
company," the analyst said. 
"And the ckeapem place to 
huy a company is often on 
the stock exchange." 
In the last 3~/~ months 
there have been significant 
Dome then became in- 
volved in a complex 
takeover deal for Siebena. 
The result of that move, 
expected to be formally 
completed early next year, 
will see Siebens become a 
whollyowned subsidiary of 
Canpar Holdings Ltd., itself 
a whollyowned subsidiary of 
the Canadian National 
Railways pension fund. 
Dome will end up with about 
76 per cent of Siehens assets 
and operate the company un 
behalf of Cp.," .. 
changes, either completed or The la, sest takeover 
pending, in the ownership agreement uf the summer 
and steek control.of Ashland : was the $502.5-million July L 
Oil Canada Ltd., SlcheaS Oil 'uffer ,if Kaiser ' Res6urees 
and Gas Ltd., TransCanada Ltd.  of Vaneuuver -for 
Ashland Oil Canada. 
Kaiser must await f.reign 
inveslmenl review agency 
approval f .r  picking up lhe 
83.portent interest in the 
eqmpany .wned by Ashland 
Oil Inc. ,f  Kentucky befl~re 
formally uf!ering h, pur-, 
chase the remaining 17 per. 
cent of lhe shares held by 
privale shareholders. 
The smallest and least 
compliealed lakeaver was 
an offer in August by 
Aquitaine C . . . f  Canada Ltd. 
t. purchase all tile shares . f  
Universal Gas t:.. I,td, .f 
Calgary h~r $22.B milliou, 
Tile.deal musl still be al)- 
proved hy tile I'oreig~l in- 
. vestment review agency. 
lqpaLines Ltd., Husky Oil 
Ltd. and Universal Gas O,• 
ltd. 
Speculation i  the Alberta 
Investment community lists 
Amalgamated Bonanza 
Petroleum Ltd., Canada'. 
Northwest Land Ltd., 
Merland Explorations Lid.. 
Canadian Reserve Oil and 
Gas Ltd. and smaller 
comlmniee such as Sundance 
Oil Canada lad. and Peyto 
Oihl Lld, as lakcover can- 
didates. 
All are bused in Calgary 
and have extensive Western 
Canadian oil and natural gas 
interests, although some are 
' considered attractive for 
their foreign bddings. 
A frantic bidding war for 
Husky Oil in June set the 
tune' for the summer 
tlkeovers. 
• Pctro-Canada and Oc- 
cidental Peroleum Corp. ,f  
lain Angeles, with bids 
valued at more than $56o 
million each, tried to out- 
muscle each other to pur- 
chase.all Husky shares, only 
to have thai manoeuvring 
scuttled by Alberta Gas 
Trunk Lines O,. Ltd. 
Alberta Gas Trunk sur- 
prised everyone when it 
ann¢~ulnced it had quietly 
l~rchased 35 per cent . f  
Husky slock--a figure that it 
later increased to 36 per 
c~llt, 
In August, Dome 
l.~Indeum Ltd. became the 
largesl shareholder in 
TransCanada PipeLines 
when it acquired 13 per cent 
of the pipeline company's 
stoek from Canadian Pacific 
Investments Ltd, and the 
penshm fund .f  Canadian 
Pacific Ltd, Dnme later 
and numerous rescue 
workers to help. house about 
1,000 survivors m tents along 
Tabas' dirt airport runway. 
Meanwhile, new tremors 
were .felt Monday. The.y 
lasted only a few moments, 
but residents feared asecond 
major quake• 
Reports from the village of 
Boshruyeh, about 40 
kilometres northeast ol 
Tabas, said only 26 persons 
were Injured and no one had 
been killed. However, the 
village of Duhak, 40 kilo- 
metres to the southeast, was 
destroyed and 2,000, were 
feared dead or injured. 
An earthquake r gistering 
6.5 on the Richter scale 
rocked thesame ~rea on 
Aug. 31, 1968. Tabas suffered 
some damage and 12,000 
people in the area "were 
killed. 
EI,ECTEi) CIIAIItMAN 
IIONG K(JNG tReuler~ - 
~mng Qling-ling, I~l-year-,Id 
widow of the h~under ,f  
modern China; Sun Yat-sen, 
has been elect ed an hunorary 
chairman ,f  the country's 
National Women's 
Federation, the Chinese 
news agency IIsinhua re- 
ported Sunday. She was 
elected ahm'g with Teng 
Ying.cha., wid.w of the late 
Premier Chou En-lai, at a 
Peking congress. 
operation for ,vet a week 
now. Surprisingly few 
problems have arisen, ac- 
cording to sclmol Trustee 
Mrs. J. Krause. 
• There were a few minor 
busing difficulties which are 
almost inevitable during the 
first week . f  school. Most of 
these have now been cleared 
up with the few remaining to 
be settled shorlly. 
A storm is: moving in off 
the coast of Prince Rupert, 
bringing with it cloudy 
weather with frequent 
showers and brisk winds this 
afternoon. More of the same 
type .f,weather is expected 
h~r tomorrow, with possibly 
a slight improvement on 
Thursday and Friday. The 
expected high h~r today is 12 
degrees Celsius, with a low 
tunighl .f  around B. It looks 
as ih.ugh the sunshine we've 
been enjoying the past few 
days Will be short lived, but 
hopefully itwill be back h~r a 
relurn engagemenl 
somel ime in the near future. 
Temperatures and eon- 
dilions are cl.se to normal 
for this time uf year, 
however, and it Io.ks as 
th,ugh aulumn will s.,m be 
upon us. 
typos took place over the 
summer months. •Superin- 
leaden1 of Maintenance, Mr. 
L.R. Heller rel~rting all 
projects have been handled 
to his satisfaction. 
.A new music room ad- 
dition al 1he Ilazeltun 
Secondary 
School has been e.mpleted 
and is n.w in use. The'mew 
Elementary-Junior r 
at O~pper Mountain has heen 
compleled and is currently 
in use. 
A second coat ,f paint has 
been applied to 1he Rolary 
Tennis O~urts after several 
delays caused by weather 
conditions, il is anticipated 
1hal line painling and in- 
slallalion , f  nets will be 
compleled by September 20, 
A rep~,rl ,n the 
Secondary sehmd at tKit- renovations required, and 
wanga should be completed' financial c.s~s inwdvcd, with 
by Oct¢~ber 15, which will the Hart Farm project will 
mean a finish two months, be prepared for sch~ml board 
ahead of 
pr,jec' :',n. 
the original~ eonsidcrati~m at a future 
meeting. 
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Test  dr ive a Honda today at 
~ TERRACE HONDA SALES 
49.12 Hwy. 16 
Terrace, B.C. VSG IL8 
638.11171 
X-][O~TX~ Dealer Licence Number 02066A 
downtown businesses. Four 
more locations had windows 
smashed during the 
weekend. An RCMP 
spokesman explained that it 
is difficult to apprehend 
these people because they 
simply throw a rock or bottle 
through a window, then 
quickly moveout of the area. 
Perhaps related to the 
vandalism is the fact that 
some 32 liquor charges Were 
laid by the ItCMP between 
Friday and Monday the 
police said. These were 
mostly offences connected 
with consuming liquor in a 
alcoholic bevel'ages while 
under the legal age of 19. All 
were charged under the 
liqueur control act. 
Tw, businesses were 
broken into during the 
weekend. McEwan Motors 
was entered and a set of keys 
taken which allowed two 
youths to steal one of the 
cars parked on the lot. Two 
juveniles will be charged. No 
names were released. 
Blue Ribboq Bakery was  
also broken into where a sum 
,f m,ney was taken. The 
case is still under in- 
vestigation. 
Where Westemers win all-ways 
Western Canada Lottery Foundahon 
from 
. v 
~ i :: i~i~ ~;  :',~ 
" H C!,ngPeach alves 
; t ,PeurHulves { 
 This week at Safewa, 
¢ Ardmona . ' 
*Sliced Cling Peaches 
~..~., All Packed.in Pear Juice 
Your Cl~oice. 14 fl. oz. tins. 




I !t " Ardmonu :" ru Cocktail i. 
,,ooo*Frult Quarters c / 
I ,." ' "  i ' "  ' All Packed in Pear Juice I ~-_ ; ' ,  Your Choice. 14 11/oz. tins 
• " , 
Luncheon Beef ,Ra,s,ns  'Goots .- • • ,, 
. . .1 -.._ . , ,  
,U~lllJAi,~:, F,tg,at,d •:.. 
tReuler) -- British music t • " 
hall perl'ormer (;ra'cie • ,, _ I I 
" , l~orCur runts  " * " " "  c~ ~ t Fields, 80, was applauded ~,~- l,'.r .,,ch .*i hlni'hl's' when tile gave a farewell ~ i .  " -~ .  '. l l ~  ~,, I ~ , i  ' 
performance in her  . ,  " "#,  "~ * 14 f]. oz. 
hometown here Sat,rday " ..' ]'~ oZ. ~ - ~ . ~ .  !ti., |i. A ',~ 
night. B,.'~--.~ ~,'7 ' , t  I i11  l~ l~ j '  ,.~ ,,. .., ~..]k?~" 1'm'*~a~,' ~ , ~  ! . . . .  =~- '~ J ' - - - - - J  , ,  , 
Ont: of tht' most p~,pulur ~ ~ ' . ~ .  : ,  " "' . . .  _ _  
~lllerlaillers ill lilt' Ftlglish- ' - ~ • • 
Enchanted I I 
'"' liR.Bartlett Pea l  eannle , i Sally, The Itigg¢,~l Aspidistra i l l  l he  Wor ld  ,and  olher I'a wwitea, 
 .YellowChng .S l i~2d II- *T idb i t s -  
c lear ,  a lu l  she  h l 'uke  i l l h l  a 
dmlce as, she sung I (',.uhl 
flare l)am'ed All Night. 
Gracie, who hegan lib, w,,,.k,ll.,,lal,,,,'tltl,'t,g,.,,,, ~ .a lvesorS l i ces -  *C  hd ='~-~Q)C 
eott,,l mill. has lived f.r ~ A~:mra~U ~ ~ ruse  
many y~,~,.s ,it *lle Italian ny Encha  ted  I s le  
resorl island of Capri will, 
In*r l ( .manian hushand 
l~,,'is Alperovici. I ~  '' ~'  ~/~/  You,  Cho ice  ~____~~j /  llcr perf,,rnm,ee Satur. Your  Choice ~ ~ ~ . .  r ,.. , . 
day .pened a l{.chdah. 14 fl. OZ. t ins or "-<._., ,.~' 14 I I .  OZ. tins 
Thealre whicll has hevn ~ . . - ~ * '  '.,,,%, 
pto.chasodanl,thersevenper lint,lea . . . . .  alter ner. Sill' . . s  I ,,2" / . ,  ...... , 
cent of the  a lack  f rom a ' ' . '  ,; ~' 4 ' 'j ' ~ '  o- . _  _'=-=-:,-~ Boston  Brand 
Home Oil Co. l~d. sh.p in lt.ci.lah,. A U ~ U A  - 'D IT .~-  ('nrnad Ra,, 
• . . • x IV I I IV~ i~vq ; I  
l 0 T I O E ' \ Ef fect ,ve.  \ ~ ~ - " 
~ .b.r? regret Ohop. Sue, hrden ~I  ~'  I' Monda, to Soturdoy ~ \ . I nn l  ,, 
m "i'1 Slirt, ~111 lalll l l l~  L, 
ull,mlr, I Iii .nnol o?llnUl I , ' - ~., .,t,~ .~t,.,.. Ill Ill ~ i  
. ~ ~ "-' ,-.. I l l - -  Ill iU I  : : "q 
, J . L J ~ ~ J A ~,,, l~ iW ImJ ~ ' ~ , i  
I hnmldml'lywewille°nlinuel°gile I , - - '  ;! ~r~ ,, ~ ~ , , ~ ~ ~ ~  ~1 
I ,,r .sial prompt ,erv ioe in . , . r l  I / ' - -  ' *  = '  " ' " ' ! 
_ , " C A N A O ~  ~ A F ~ W ~ V  L I M I T E D  ~r.~, , .q .  • 
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I .++:+ , " . _ • , : . .  j + soMv~COWwri~eUt~ulian Chlncse inlelhgence, then how c.uld Ihe (PekiS) secrel ( .-~ t . ~ service have a dossiPJ' (;n 
might follow the same 
course as the United States 
and England where many 
graduates from law schools 
turn to law-related careers. 
**Law.related careers 
develop as the pressure. 
increases," he said. "Both in 
the United States and 
England only about half of 
students who obtain law de- 
grees go into practice. 
'*Here there are positions 
available in governments at 
federal, provincial and 
municipal levels. There are 
positions in law reform 
commissions, in the legal 
research field. 
' "Unions are begtnaing to 
employ lawyers. Bilingual 
law+students are in a better 
position to advance ta Crown 
attorneys in many areas 
today." 
Encouragement will be 
given bilingual students at 
Western by a new student 
exchange program with 
Laval University in which 
two students from each +. 
univernity will attend classes 
at the other for a term. 
A program launched by 
the federal department td" 
justice in which 30 French- 
speaking law students at- 
tended an eight-week course 
at Western for IWO summers 
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 end favor !  ++ :::: : . . . . . .  ;d" "' '': d:dP[i'[~ +: "ng 
towns like++  / o s, 
LONDON, Ont, (CP) - -  
Smag Canadian towns and 
villages are a growing 
mecca for young lawyers. 
An'unprecedented number 
of- law-schnul graduates in 
Canada are setting up 
practices in small com- 
munities, and deans of 'a 
number of Canadian law 
schools are predicting a 
growing trend. 
"The number of applicants 
for admisstou to law schools 
has more than doubled 
during the last decade," said 
Dean D. L. Johnston of the 
school of law, University of 
Western Ontario. "Con- 
sequently the number of 
graduates is also increasing 
to the point where there is a 
slight oversupply. 
"The situation has not yet 
reached the crisis stage but 
graduates now are looking at 
smaller commuulties, Not 
only is there opportunity 
there but the close contacts 
in a smaller town and a 
lower ixlt in housing and 
cost of living have an at- 
traction for today's grade- 
• ales." 
Of the 1.100 graduates 
emerging from law schools 
in Ontario each year, 140 are 
from Western. 
Concern over the in- 
+ 1 
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"'Oh, oh, I think I peaked too soon#" 
ACCORDING• TO POLL 
Liberals up in Quebec 
, ,  • ' . . . 
MONTREAL (CP) --  An sovereignty-association,'" the PQ's term for Ixditical ministers charged 
opinion pollrelsascd Sunday 35 per cent wanted a independence coupled with 
says that if a provincial "renewed federalism." and cont inued  economic  
election were held today the 24 per cent favered the associstion with Canada, 
with 
preparing strategy h,r the 
independence referendum, 
said Sunday Ihe prep.n- 
mbec Liberal Party would 
rner 45per cent of the 
vote, compared with 43 
percent for the governing 
Patti Quebecois. 
The poll ,  conducted by the 
lnstitut Quebecois d'Opinion 
Publique for lhe weekly 
tabloid Diman~he-Maiin, 
shows that 'the Union 
Nationale would receive four 
per c e n i . .  
In the November, 1976, 
general election the PQ 
current federal system. The 'It is generally agreed that derance of English oppo- 
other 15 per cent were un- the phrasing of the question sition to the PQ may create 
decided. . will play a major r.le in the serious problems in the 
The results eemed in line referendum, and 0he PQ referendum. 
with other recent polls came under heavy attack Leger said that far more 
shuwing thai more from Liberal Leader Claude than 50 per cent of the 
quebecers favor a reformed Ryun last week when some French vole wouldhaveto be 
.+.',deralism than favor in- ministers snggestea mat. me won to balance the nngmive 
dependence. But the rsspqn, ,question would centre on English vote. 
varied when the question provincial tax powers rather 
was posed in another than outright independence. Ryan m;t~.d that altbough 
manner. " . The I,iberal parly appears thepollindicales a r isein his 
Askedhowtheyw.u ldv. le  to haw, made gains among party's  popular i ty,  "we 
in a referendum i f  the PQ English volers at the ex- atlach a lol m0re inportanee 
government asked for a 'penseofthe Union Nalionale It) the organizalion of lhe 
Semi. ,nov says, Lee Harvey 
Oswald was a Chinese agenl him?" Semyonov asks, 
and his assassination . f  
President Kennedy was 
planned jointly by Peking 
and Ihe Mafia. 
Semyonov says the linll- 
man between China and'the 
U.S. underworld was Dallas 
nighlelub owner Jack Ruby, 
who shot Oswald two days 
• ,flier the president's death to 
prevent him from revealing 
the plot. 
The Suviet version, one of 
several thai have been pub- 
lished in Moscow during Ihe 
lasl 15 years, appears in the 
first of a series of articles by 
Semyonov in the weekly 
Ogonyok, • - 
• Publica'iion of his theory, 
Which he parlly bases on 
informativll gathered uring 
a visit to Dallas, marks the 
firsl auemp~ by the Sovlet 
Union to impli~ale China in 
the assassination, which 
Soviet commenlators have 
previously pul down to a 
right-wing plot. 
The appearanceof the 
theory comes as the Soviet 
Union is intensifying 
denunciations of China and 
warnings io the West not to 
trust Peking. It also coin- 
cides with new hearings in 
the U.S. Congress on events 
surrounding the 
assassinat ien. 
Semyonov says Oswald 
might have visited China or 
made contact with Peking 
agents while serving as a 
marine in Japan and Taiwan 
in the lale 195~?s. 
A recent British book on 
ihe Chinese Secret Service, 
the S.viel writer says. 
rec.rds that Peking in- 
lelligence officers in 1969 
gave a dossier on Oswald to 
the U.S, Central Inlelligence 
Agency. 
"If Oswald was never in 
the Chinese people's republic 
and was never linked with 
Oswald's arrival in 
Mosc.w in 1959 and request 
f.r Soviel citizenship, 
Semy,mov suggests, .was 
part ,,f a hmg-term plan Io 
link him with the Soviet 
Union in the minds of U.S. 
citizens. 
Entries in a diary, written 
in Minsk where Oswald 
w.rkc'd for a year before 
ret urning to the U.S., praised 
the idea of communes, which 
the Chinese were then 
developing, and used Chi- 
nese language in calling the 
Soviet Union imperialist, the 
writer says. 
Semyonov, whose series is 
lobe conti.ued in 0gonyok 
during the next: few,- Weels, 
notes lhnl While in the early 
1960s Presidellt Kennedy 
was calling fnr a new 
relationship with Moscow, 
China "was more and more 
insistently talking of the 
inevitability of war." 
China in 1963 refused to 
sign the partial nuclear test 
ban treaty and denounced 
the U.S. President's 
speeches as "insane 
raving," Ihe Soviet writer 
records, leaving the reader 
to draw his own conclusions 
ab.ut Peking's possible 
course of aetion. 
The Chinese, Semyonov 
says, were linked to the 
Mafia through the narcotics 
rade. Hawaii, he says, is one 
Irarlsfer point from where 
the "Maoist secret services" 
sent hard drugs to the U~S. 
and in Las Vegas, he' adds, 
"Mafi6si linked with Peking 
also trade in heroin." 
Ruby. Semyonov says. was 
a key figure in the narcotics 
husiness and may bimself 
have visited Hawaii or Las 
Vegas when he disappeared 
from Dallas briefly five 




They put on a show that is 
convincing and we are f(mled 
by it." 
Marsh sees "aggro '° 
between rival gangs as an 
equivalent of tribal warfare 
in less developed societies. 
"On the foolhall terraces, 
fans have discovered just 
one way of being I ribal. They 
don't live in tribes; in facl 
dissatisfied. 
Of the 721 respondents, 26 
per cent favored either 
' * independence"  , or 
term the premier dislikes. 
Voters have generally ex- 
pressed more sympalhy f , r  
"sovereignt v-ass,,.('ia l,ln." 
they w.uld vote PQ, and 30 
per cent l.iberai. 
Environment Minister 
Marcel l~.,ger, one of the 
the housing estates on which 
many live are al~t!l as far " 
removed from the image of a 
community as you can get." 
ENVIRONMENTALISTS S,.I ! 
d'OpinionPubliqueisaM.n- rational expectatio, until 
trcal-based firm which .finn President Anwar Sadat flew 
c.nducts p.litical opinion to Jerusalem last Novembar. 
p,IIs within the pr.vince. And Ihcn, as Sadal and 
Begin drifted into 
acrim.nious disagreenlent 
over  succeeding I n ( in lhs .  Ihi  
In l l re  iha l l  a vision again. 
But ni,w. afler tile 12-day 
Dam quest ionab le  economics  Ixqwt~.'n Egypt attd Israel is li real p.ssibil ity-within 
VANCOUVER (CPI --  Slainsby, and his assistanl laking wilh B.C's resource thrown out as eilher I(., liiree nl,,nths, in fael, if lhcy 
New dams and generating Terry Chanller were com- induslries al stake." said expensive or envir,,nnlen- call seM]e ;he relnaming. 
plants envisioned by British menting on B.nner's Chantler. tally unacceptable." tssm,s. The th,,rniem, perllaps, is 
Columbia Hydro chairman statement Friday Ihal 'lllc Crown c.rp.ration. Stainsby said llydro has whether Jewish se[llers arc 
Robert Bonner will become construction of new dams according t'. SPF4' been forced Io modify as . .  remain hi Shl.'li after the 
money-losers when the andgeneratingplaittsin B.('. spokesnicn, is. already $4 annualgrowth projectious ~,* crril,,ry is returned to 
export market dwindles in Should be speeded up s. Ihe billion in debt, accotaiting 6.6 per Cell{ from i0 per eenl Egypt. 
tlienext quarter century.the province can beceme a ma- h~r 69 por cent of the forecast wo years ago. The framew"rk for peace 
head of B.C.'s major con- joe exporter .f electricity, pr.vince's total direct and Headdedthat B.C, already neg,,ii:iled ai t'anlp David 
servationist group says. Bonner Iold the guaranteed deht. produces more power than il d,,es n.t pr.vide a solulion 
"i~mner is assuming we legislature's Crown cor- Chantler says B.nncr is needs and B.C. residents are because Sadat and Begin 
support Sadat. 
To take the final slep uf 
concluding a peace treaty, 
Sadat might need at least 
Hussein on his side. 
Sadat's overture to Israel 
last autumn prompted Syria, 
his ally in the 1973 Yore 
Kippur war, to break 
relations and led to strong 
Arab condemnation f the 
Egyptian leader, 
The Egyptian president 
faces renewed attack now 
that he has agreed to the 
.utline .f a seltlelnent. The 
rancor is certain to ring out 
at a summit meeting of 
re ject ionisus,  inc lud ing  
Syria. Algeria, Libya and the 
Pa les l ine  L iberat ion  
0rganizal ion.  It opens 
Wednesda,%' in .  Damascus ,  
For Ihe moment, Ihough, 
(Dent, London), 
"By trying to eradicate 
aggro we end up with 
somel hing far more sinister. 
Instead of social violence, we 
get non.social violence that 
manifests itself in random, 
gratuitous injury .... 
"By learning to live wlth 
aggro, we begin to see that 
illusions of violence are 
much preferable to the real 
violence which maims end 
kills." 
Marsh sees displays of 
soccer "aggru" as a stylized 
performance in whieh the 
participants, wearing beois, 
scarves, denim jackets and 
team colors, follow a ritual 
of provocative behavior and 
insults leading to clashes. 
It seems like a recipe for a 
blood-bath, he says, but 
really it is far from that. The 
blows land on proteeted 
shoulders or backs of heads 
and kicks are aimed at the 
buttocks, not stomach~ or 
genitals. 
"It is almost as though the 
participants are acting a 
scene of violence in a film, 
Many schoolteachers were 
critical (If the pr.fessnr's 
talk of a "harmless.utlet f.r 
aggression." 
"This is just another way 
of saying tbat self-discipline 
and self-control are .ut of 
dale," said Win,fred 
Leathers, who teaches in a 
secondary seho.I near 
Manchester. 
"What is the use of Calling 
ourselves a civilized s.eiety 
if we behave like h(mligans 
and say il is just a harmless 
outlel, fi;r our feelings? This 
all slarted with Ihe Freudian 
mmscnse thai you musln'l 
smack children when they 
nec, d it because they will be 
repressed and frustrated. 
"Experience sli.ws lhai 
children wh. gel smacked 
wiien lhey d. wr..g are 
much happier inenlally 
because Ihey kn.w inwardly 
Ihal slinlcone cares als,ul 
ihem. And it's much Ihe 
same in scJlmd sludeQis 
like io think the ieueher 
cares elliiUgll als lU l  Ihcm "ltP 
conlrol Ihcir behiivh¢ and 
help Ihcln I)(,c.lne useful 
cilizens." 
The HERALD welcome signed letters to the editor but 
reserves the right to select and edit them for brevity, 
libel, tame and appropriateness. Publication does not 
mean editor, staff or pobllsher of the HERALD share 
the views of the wr;lers or accept responsl~!lty for 
their accuracy or statements, or associate themselves 
with the causes espoused by the writers. The Leflers 
columns ara provldsd as a needed public forum, wholly 
without charge, to enable persons from all walks of 
life, races, religions and levels of education to express 
their personal convictions on matters of general tn  
retest. Publication of their letters does nor ahsolve 
them from legal acflen If they are libellous, Man- 
derous, fradulent or outside fhe bounds of decency. 
i tit i n ..:.' .... , 
.can sell power to Ibe United 
States--bul Americans have 
a stated policy of getting 
away from exlernal sup- 
pliers ef energy," says Cliff' 
Stainsby, executive director 
of the Canadian Scientifie, 
Pollution and En- 
vironmental Control Society 
(SPEC), headquartered in 
Vancouver. 
The long-t erm losers in t be 
venture is B,C.'s forestry, 
fishing, and agricultural 
industries, and the natural 
environment, he said. As 
well, more dam constraclion 
would not dent B.C.'s 
unemployment  f igures ,  
while Itydro. would be sad- 
filed with en.rm.us cash- 
flow deficils. 
pnralions commiltee Ihal if 
California conlinues its 
ladicy of nol building maj.r 
new power projccts because 
of environmental ubjecl ions, 
the market f.r B.(', elet rieit y 
is '*a simple exercise in 
optimistic imagination." 
But Chantler says a report 
commissioned for the U.S. 
l)epartmenl of Energy this 
year indieales that vir lually 
al l  Cal i fornia d. lnes i ie  
energy needs could he reel 
within 25 years by renewalde 
energy sources uch as s.lar 
and wind rt. 
"i:h;nner [~i r~lying un the 
sale of powe.r,i~!~ p rovlde.liie 
cash flow for alll i lS new ualn 
pr . j cc i s  • hu l "  il is a 
i remend.us  i~alnl)le he's ideas 
"l~mner is III Io 15 years 
hehind Ibe l imes."  said 
Siainsl)y. " l ie 's  still talking 
Ihal Ihr II.S. has 
eonservalion as we do lin 
new/supplies tof energyl. 
Bul Ihal reconinlendalhtn is 
Ix, hig ignored hy I lydro." 
Another case of misuse of drugs 
tONI)tIN tAPI Rock 
.drummt:r Keilh Moon 
cooked himself  a steak 
hreakfasi, ale il in bed 
hesidc his Swedish fiancee 
and I ht~u Icxlk an.vcr(k)se .f 
sl~ping pills which kill~l 
him, a cor(ffler's ClIUI'I heard 
today. 
llalhl,hlgiSl I'l'lll'. Kei lh 
silnp~.l Ic~lil'ied Ihat hi, 
f ,~und ah i lu l  Iw i t ' ( ,  Ih ( ,  
niaxiniuni saf(, level ,,[ ilu, 
st,daily,* Ih,nihit*virin hi 
Mi l l l l l 'S  I l l , , l id .  
M~ . i l i ,  i lit* (h . i i i i i i i i ( , r  I . r  I lie 
r,,ck limld Thl, Wit., was 
I,,iiitd (h,iid ~l*lll. 7 in his 
I ~llll(I,,ll iili;n.i Ul(.lil, 
W('M I I i I I Ib l  P r  t * i l l ' l l l l ( ' l '  
t l t (V i l i  ' l 'hurshl l* l  s t , I l l  l i l t ,  
t ' v id ( ' l l r ( '  ( l id  i l i , l  j l l S l l [y  t, 
i ' - I I ( ' l l i s l , , l i  , , I  ,~lii('i(h* 
Simpmm, wh(i said Ihal he el,gaged io Mi,in tile day 
foundlherelnains.fahoul:12 bef.re his dealh, ieslified 
Ilelnhlevirhl lahlcls ill Ihe thai her hlnglhne bllyfrlciid 
31.year-o ld  drun lmer ' s  s . lnet i i l i es  exceeded 
SlOUliieh. Sliid thai dealh was lirescrihed d(ists ( f s l t lp ing 
dill' I(i the massive (ivel'dilse pills hul said MiHin wouhi nl,I 
i,f the selhllive, itiki, iiiol'e than lie klit*w WllS 
Annet l l  i::' Waher . i . l i l ,  siil'e. 
1.ii 
'i:' en will they stop 
TE l .  AVIV  i l i t , t l l (T I  ( ' l (h' lt l  tn Ihe  h IWI I  (ll E l  
I~iih'slilii;ili gil(,rrilhis ihrew ' Ilil'vh, n.r lh . f  .hTusalenf, 
il gl'elili(h' lit ii hil+~ i iirt')lng The grenade hllunced llff Ihe 
I s l 'a t , l i  s, ,hl l( 'r . . ,  iii ; l i t '  i~L' 
e t l l i i e ( I  Wi ,s ,  l i i l l i k  . ih iy  in  
Ih(*ir fil'Sl ;(il;(t'k hdh,x(illg 
)(i*w~ ,,I ,lip ('lilt,It l iavid 
tit'(', ,rit. 
A iillh+ilr) ~.ll ,ki,~lli,ili .~lilll 
I l i i  l i l l l '  1All, ~, h i l l  I I I  l ip  in  
ilus anti exliillde(I 0u Ihe 
gl', ,nnd. 
Isriiell seeni'iiy ti,l'l,(,,~ ill't' 
.n lilt, lileri fi,r gucrrilhi 
;l!llll,ks ailnell Ill ~tllk,liigll)~ 
Ill(* lihnnied E~yl)ihni.lsrut, I i 
ill*ill'e Ir(, l i ly 
MI.Ill'S diiclor, l)r, 
{h,-fli'ey IlylU(.ld. said lie 
had warned llh~,u aboul 
taking t~., ninny of ihe pills 
hul said i he drunun!T was ni 
eleellcul heallli und usiullly 
elit~.,rful. 
Miss Wul ler-Lax. 23, 
leSl ified i hal It, hmn had taken 
sleeping pills hef(ire going Io 
sleep alid w.kt, lip al ; ihl i l l l  
7:30 a,nl. ill I)repin'e hilnself 
;I sI ,,ilk 
.*.;lie said Ihal M. . l i  Ihen 
Welll hack IO slei..p hill site 
did tt.I s(l' hiln liikl, any 
In.rt. sll't'l)ilig l ill)lels. 
Slle said Iluil when she 
w.ke lip ill Ilic hue uliernl.ql 
slip t.lqihl illll liear Mi.,n 
llrealliing ;iliii i.,,lild n,,i li,(,I 
t,lS iletir~ lit,it 
wrong in arguing new llydro becoming intolerant ofplans might not agree on one. 
dam projects will provide hw future elect rical energy Allowing Jewish settlers to 
' needcd jobs. development, stay will clash with Sadat's 
"°rhe Edis.u Electric 
institute in :he U.S. "llydr. hus plans f.r 45 n.tion of Arab s.vereignty. 
estimates rhat it takes more projects, pr.posals f.r l)isnlantllng the oUlp.SlS 
$170,000 IOcreate .ne job in every maj.r river in B.('.. might tarnish Begin's image 
theeleciricuriliiic~industry, including the Fraser.. • bul al home as protector of 
C.nservalion and small- intheKootenayswherethere settlers there and on the 
scale renewable energy are12or 14 llydro dams. the West Batik .f the Jordan 
pr.jccls provide inore j.hs 
per d.llar." 
The SPEC .fficials said 
i~mner "assumes thai tile 
best and ()lily power coni- 
inodiiy is elt~.'tricity." a
concept which they say tile 
U.S. has hmg ago discarded. 
residents are plain fed up River. 
with losing their valleys and 'rile pr(,blem now is in the 
wildlife so more and more handsof tile neg.tialors aild 
powerca, beshipped south, tile Israeli Knesset 
"The B.C. Energy C.ni- tparl iainent i, to whom 
mission has suggested to tilt, ltel!in is deferrinlz. 
provincial govcrmnenl that 
we spend as much cfforl ,ill 
Ihe .bslacles thai remain 
are dwarfed by the 
achievements a  the sunltnil 
aud tile chance .f ending tile 
30-year-.Id conflict between 
Israel and.its Arab neigh- 
h,rs. 
For President Carter there 
may be dividends, tmu 
"Mr, President." Begin 
said, "you inscribed your 
name ferever in the Idstory 
.f two ancient civilized 
pc.pies, the people of Egypt 
and the pc.pie (,f Israel." 
Summit at a glance 
WASIIINGTON tAP) -- 
'rile highlighls of tile. 
d.cuments signed by U.S. 
Ih'esidem Carter. 
F.gyplian President 
Auwar Sadat and Israeli 
Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin 
following lhe Middle East 
suuniliI tnt~L'l Ug Ut ('amp 
I)avid. Md.: 
Egypt .Israel peace 
agreen leu l :  A f rau lework  
f .r a fin;tl treal.v, to bt, 
signed I).~' tilt, IW. eoun- 
l l ' l e~ wl lhn l  lh ree  ln (+ l l lhS .  
--I,:gYlil a* regilin 
+l,VITeigllly dlrl*tlghilnl 
Ihe Siillii, 
--Israt'l IS enlilled hi 
i(sk I,,r ".~eenrily z(InPs" 
lind Egyl)l is I ini i l t l l  io 
clvili;lil list, (*f airfields in 
'lip Sllilii. 
.Three hi nine nioulhs 
all (,r i lit. i realy is s i l t , i l l ,  
I,~rii(.I inust pull hack i l l  
I'.l'l,t.~ I'r(iln Ii "~ i lb -  
S.dii, lal" ll0~l'lil*ll id Ihe 
I i 
Sinai .  Thereaf ter ,  
diplomalic relalions It; be 
established. Final Israeli 
withdrawal two IO three 
years after tile treaty. 
Still mwesolved is the 
question (if tile fate'of 
Israeli settlements in the 
,/ct'upied Arab areas. 
The Middle Easl 
h'umew.rk: A set of 
br.ud generul principles 
vl'hich "may" serve as an 
.utline h~r a f[ttal peace. 
--Calls flu' a five-year 
I rans i l iOU period i 11  the  
Y,'em .II:itlk aud Guza. 
leading It; full aulon(ilny 
l**r lilt* pe.ple Ihere. wlIo 
' ' I ) ' art prtd, nlht:uuly I ;ik, 
minian Arahs, 
--[.~r,'lel IIgI't~,s nliI. to 
t , s lah l i sh  new sel I l enu*n i  b 
dul' iUg i l eg l * l  ia l  io l l~.  
• -Ioltal~ilanls I,f is.it 
itl't'lls ;ire , I(I rle¢l 
rein'e.~iqllali~i.i,s io par- 
tt'ql:l:¢ In, Io, II(,;lt'P Pl'~' 
i i i i i  
OXFORD, England (CP) 
-- Football hooliganism 
provides a "harmless" 
outlet for aggression which 
could take more violent 
forms, says a psychologist at 
Oxford University. 
"Battles between rival 
groups on soccer terraces 
are an artificial form of 
violence rather than the real 
thing and few people really 
get hurt," writes Prof. Peter 
Marsb in his book, Aggro: 
The illusion of Violence 
Hool iganism called 
just harmless fun 
suggested that Canada Canada's problems, 
creased number of ap- was highly successful the received 41 per cent. the "mandate" to negotiate since November, 1976. parly in view .f the dec- 
Liberals 34 per cent and the sovereignty-association with Only 9 per cent . f  the 104 lions," 
plicents for admission to dean said. . Union Natmnale Leader 1 ,~t r  ~"N ' l~ '141~I '1F i '~¢ '~ i [ :2  Cn.~.di.. I.w srhools The cour.ses n~t~ pnJY UN 17. Ottawli, 38,6 per cent said English-speaking Quebecers ' a . 
~',,~PY.,.~Ii;.,I',~:~,. ;'=L . ~f~-/L~ ,~bled'the Frenc'l~'s~akin~ i Despite the narrow prefer. < ,titqy ~p~lid vote #~,  ,~hile~., w!t!,~,:,r~!~ded said .!h~Y ~l~irigue Bjron bl~imed !!Le~ ~ 'V?<~., ~L..w~.~. ~:¼~, I., I I~ l  il~liii~ 
~r  ~J- joei~toV~n ' i J~  '~P~d?l~tes~mhmav:'la~y~s~e~m t ~nCeve a~ ~i'l~se ~4~! ' [~;~n3f"  Qw~:ld~v~! ~ill~rea~ T~ ~?nd~" confu§hm th@ I,a~e ihi;i,wn ...... ~ASHINGTO,~ v ,APt ~" Art"even grealer promem 
s into the constitutional Peace between Egypt and isthe uncertain fut ure of the 
paper published by The in Englishspeaking Canada respondents said they were were unneciaea. 
Gazette. publication of the but convinced manyofthem generally satisfied with the Premier Levesque has at all for the UN, debate," and said tile Israel by Christmas. West Bank and whether 
Law Society of Upper Can- who were separatists that present government, while been critical of past polls Among the 617 French- polarization between the tw. A vision, perhaps, am.ng J.rdan's King Hussein is 
ada. last winter, separatism is not nec- 40 per cent were either which phrased the ch.ico in speaking pcrslms in- major parties is danger.us, men .f g..dwill in the satisfied enough with 
In an interview, he essarily the answer to dissatisfied or very terms of "separation." a terviewed. 39 per cent said The lnstitut Quebec.is Middle East. but nol a Israel's coneessionsthereto 
A 
• i: O t  
N o w  t h e y  " w i n  
for the. votes 
Scot~ailpr'~ov~CnPi)ai e~eN~an el~t;~tPl~tef~ a s.tron_g 
campaign seemingly antt.government semunum 
saturated with issues but throughout the campaign but 
e iwide~ho/:itlye tn ~  dl~PiM~o n tdha~ wth~re h, w~i:itwtJ eul;mmdiae~t'[OtesZ~ 
with the three party leaders itself in votes for the Con- 
dose to home in preparation servativee • or New 
for voting today. Democrats. 
Much Of the public apathy Voting at the end of last 
during five weeks of camp- week in advance polls was 
niging was attributed to Pre- described as light to 
moderate. 
The Liberals, seeking their 
third consecutive victory 
since 1970, held 30 of the 46 
seats in the last legislature 
while the Conservatives bad 
12, the NDP three and there 
was one vacancy. 
Six seats were added in re- 
distribution i June, four in 
the Halifax metropolitan 
area, a Liberal stronghold in
the 1970 and 1974 elections, 
ruler Gerald Regan's 
election timing which ln- 
duded the final weeks of the 
prime August vacation 
period and the .early Sep- 
tember eturn to jobs and 
studies. 
The issues of near-record 
unemployment, high electric 
power rates and inflation 
dominated the campaign but 
did not appear to attract the 
attention nor create the 
public debate that many had 
anticipated. 
This suited the Liberals 
who nampaigned on their  
eight-year record, promised 
increased assistance to the 
primary industries and 
blamed economic ad- 
versifies on other govern- 
ments. 
They took some heat off 
the power-rate issue even 
before the campaign by 
promising subsidie',~ to all 
classes of customers over 
three years to offset in- 
creases of 16 to 18 per cent. 
Coal4ired generation is ex- 
pected to help stabilize rates 
in the early 1980s. 
The Conservatives 
borrowed from last year's 
successful Manitoba cam- 
paign of Conservative 
Premier Stirling Lyon and 
that of Prince Edward Island 
Conservative leader J. 
Angus MacLean who almost 
toppled the Liberals this 
spring by hammering big 
government and wasteful 
spending. 
The New Democrats, like 
the Conservatives, cam- 
paigned on a promise of new 
priorities for spending and" 
greater assistance for small 
business. The latter promise 
was a priority in all three 
and one each in Colchester 
and Cape Breton counties. 
If Regan's government is 
reelected to its third term he 
will continue a 16o-year Nova 
Scotia tradition that ~no 
elected premier has ever 
been defeated at the polls. 
Premiers who have been 
defeated since 1878 were ] 
appointed to the leadership,' 
as was the ease in recent q 
years" with Libe~l premier 
Henry Hicks and Con- 
set'vative G.I. Smith. 
Major rallies throughout 
the province wound up the 
campaigns of all three 
parties on Saturday. 
Campaigning was toned 
down Sunday and Monday. 
Began took to the air in a 
ftxed-wiag aircraft Saturday 
and touched own at rallies 
across the province in a 
repeat of the man-on-thq 
movetactic which his party 
found highly successful in 
1970 and 1974. 
He stayed away from 
using helicopters this time 
after the Conservatives 
charged in the legiglature i 
this spring that ReRan and . 
his family had used a 
government-owned 





P R E, 
B.C. (CPI -- A weekend 
rock concert that at- 
tracted about 1,500 people 
about 6o kilometres west 
of here turned out to be a 
sobering affair as RCMP 
mazed about $3,500 worth 
of liquor at roadblocks set 
up near the concert gates. 
Police at one roadblock 
also arrested a man 
believed tu have escaped 
from Agassiz Mountain 
prison at Agassiz, B.C. 
Several charges of 
possession of alcohol by 
minors, impaired riving 
and possession bf drugs 
were also laid as a result 
of seizures made at the 
roadblocks on both roads 
leading to the concert at 
Lakeside Resort on 
Cluculz Lake. 
Resort owner Eli 
lantkow said he had 
hundreds of complaints 
about he roadbl~ks and 
feels police overstepped 
their authority in making 
the seizures. 
The liquor was sei~l 
under a section of the 
ipr°vineial , liqg::.:e, t' 
The report, which Jells of 
Khmer Rouge troops 
systematically beating 
persons, to death, . was 
compiled by Canadian 
embassy personnel . in 
Thailand. after interviews 
with 30 refugees. 
it tells of arbitrary arrest, 
detention and execution, 
cruel and unusual punish- 
meat; religions uppression 
and denial of freedom of 
speech--even freedom to 
complain about lack of food. 
In a submission toa sub- 
commission of the UN 
Commission on Human 
Bights, the government said 
• . " " a  the etadence constttutes 
strong prima faeie case for 
an urgent investigation of 
the situation with respect to 
human rights in Democratic 
Kampffchsa (Cambodia)." 
'., . ' The Herald, Tuesday, September 19, 197S, Page S 
" " s c la imed * Vlo lat ]o  n • i :~. ' ' 
ffI~TAWA (CP)' -- An 'All evidence available to Universal ueclaration of Hu- 
external affairs report that the government of Canada, man Rights." 
amounts' to a devastating including the recent in- The report says: "Those 
indictment of Cambodia for tervie~'s, ' indicates . that arrested for realor imagined 
human rights violations has Democratic Kampuchea' has crimes are. ,,imprisoned 
been turned over to United • systematically violated the without fooa, , 
Nations officials. ,. human rights of its citizens The House of Commons 
External Affairs Minister in a manner contrary to both condemned thehuman rights 
Don Jamieson told reporters thespirit and letter of the violations lastspring... 
last week that the report . " 
'reveals a.sbocking situation 
and he intends to raise the : i ~ '~ , I Roast, - -  . - -  
meetingmatter' atof.[hethe uNfOr~e°mingGeneral RSgiena| Distriot of ,ifimat.Stildm,. Beef, / $ ~ O 0 
, , hnada . ~ I l l  ~] l  ~z  
t= .st Assembly. i VO RS' Grade n Ib ,~.~ ~ 
artist 0 Rou ak A | G Q ::cOURT OF, l :  ' nd Sir 
TAKE. NOTICE that any person entitled to" Boneless Beef. I l J l  ~e~ 
eustomers,it'Sthe 
best dealintmm. 
,11, ~ ! ,1~i ,  m v ~ ~Mu,  ,m= ,ml ,~ V - - - - -  / 
1 
....... TERRACE HONDA sALEs 
~7 '4912 Hwy. 16 
Terrace, B.C. VSG IL0 
638.8171 
I--][OI~DPk Oealer Licenc.e Number 020~. . . . . .  
be registered as an elector in the Regional .________. 'Ful l  Cut Grade
District of Kiflmat.Sflkine may m;ike ob. 
]ecti0n to the retention of any name up. 
prating on the list of electors for the 
Regional District and the objection may be 
made on any ground that would disqualify 
the elector Or applicant from having his 
name retained or registered as an elector on 
the list of electors. This obiecflon must be 
filed at the Regional District Office, before ,. 
October 2, 1978. 
A COURT UP REViSION'has been ap- 
pointed and wiR sit at the Regional District 
• Office, No. 9.4644 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, " MOll I 
B.C. on October 2, 1978, between the hours of 
9:00 a.m. and 12:00 noon, and will continue 
to sit if required, f rom time to time . 
thereafter until all appl~als have been 
heard. , • Manor HOUll 
• Frozen, 
The Court of Revision shall hear' all 
. complaints'and correct and revise the list of Soz,  Pa~ag 
electors; and may 
(p) correct the names of electors in any way 
Wrongly stated therein; or. 
(b) add the names of e lectorsomitted from 
the list; or 
(c) strike out the.names of persons from the 
Its; who are not,entitled: to vote or who are 
disqualified from voting; or 
(d)  correct any other manifest error 
therein, 
and shall add to the list of electors the name / 
'of any prson who was qualified to have his l 
name entered on the list of electors on the 
thirty.first day of August. mm _ _ 
- )n t i s  
Turbot Fillets 
s 
'Frozen. From local waters. .119 
• i ,  I ' , Lamb Leg Roasts| 
New Zealand Frozen. I (~)~ 
Whole.or Buff Portion Ib .~a~W 
:at Pies 
,ou. .  
o, ~ for ~ 
Medium Eggs 
Luoern. A89 While, 
Oanada Grade Dot. 
'! ^ • Hash Browns LsoeloU Treat, ~ * r~~ i - - ~---' " :  r."| 
Ib. Pkg. 
I J  
Ice Cream 
• IR9 Lu0erne 2 S Assortad Litre Flavours. Otn. ~_ le ,~ 
Here are. three easy steps m. helpyou : l White Bread 
reinvest m new pvnada o b0vmgS Bonds or Br.ew., ~----~ (~--~(~C 
• y yq i Act soon Ovenioy, 24 oz, . J  ~1  ~# 
4[ Locateand ~ .................................. Sliced Loaves. ~ for [~  the value of your bonds, just ask the people -rh . . . . . . . . . .  the,, onn nnn 
m - - , r  ="  where you bang or mvest atterOctooer i. Canadians who own maturing bonds. : • 
. aut.,-..~.=- I .=-=- . A~'q,,'.: "~.~.., .';" . . .  .[vou are bneof them, goto yourbank, 0 ~  G e ~  n .  , I t  mares. ~:.,,.:,::,,,:.,.,. ,.,~ , Spec ia l  arrangements . . . . .  investment dealer, trust company orcred.t,o r t  
Two Senes of Canada Y ~  m.t r=a Ik l 'a .~ union as soonasposs.bleMterOcu e r e a r n  
savings Bonds mature this ~ 7 ,  =m=um~ a=~.uffy ' and avoid the rush!. 
F=~l: ~ ~ t  =.~ tore lnvest  , or 
r'l 1969/70 Senes ,e.t., . . . . .  ..=-.. ~ .~ 'e ' :  Aher October l, simply present . .  , ,  _ .  " =1~).~) I I~ J '  ( '~"  C Assorted Peas. 
la-'.,.~=, b . . . .  AV..*~.\..'://..'.II~ your "S24" and "SR" Series Canada SaVings NewLanaaa tasletells.  11/ 1) / 
,1 at ~ p O ~ l [  
1978. ,.,,~j~t'.ti:YmeHoldersof,,SR. bondswil]receive ....... New Canada Savings B°.nd.s .. , _ _  __  N~or Ida. I. . Look lot':S24" o r  'SR" "~ i lk  .~ their'funds immediately. For"S24" bonds are dated November !, 1978 ana, ,~m 
pyeceding the serial number on  J_ ~ l~ the transfer of funds will take place . an averag.e, annuan mterestot ~.yu~ 
the corner ot your maturing Donas. "~b automaticall., on November I the when held to maturity in tyBa..'-acn 
" ~  maturity dat¢of this Series. ' . ' new bond caiUs'interest of 8.50% the ' i a 
A R I~out  In the same transaction, you first year and" i~'% f°r each °f the : * m' 1 5  g 1 8 9  
~ ~ l e  ~ vah l~ can sign up for your new Canada Savings remaining o years, g ' S 
~'-':, "-- " - -  Bonds. And this year there is a dual : And you have a choice of . 
No,2  lb. • . s There's aRe ular Interest of  ~H[ i r  ~ S ,  ,. • purchas, e!trait. You may rc.'inv, cst a.,, ' . bOndd that pays intergJst each yea r 
At maturity, every noluer oz proceeos from your maturmg nones . . . .  " • . . . .  Grade  h • 
-$24" or"SR" bonds will receive the face including face value, cash bonus and ' by cheque or, it youpreter, oy utrect 
" deposit into your chequing or sav~ngs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
value shown on the bond, plus a special 
cash bonus payment. In addition, 
depending on the type of bond you own 
and whether you have been clipping your 
interest coupons, you may also be entitled 
to receive interest up to an amount equal 
to the hce value of your bonds. For 
example, ffyou own a $1,000 Coupon Bet 
with all interest coupons attached, you 















interest, in the new Series. in addition, you 
may also buy up to $30,000 of the hew 
Bonds. It's a great way to keep your money 
working for you! 
account. And a Compound Interest 
Bond that reinvests your interest 
automatically after the first year at 
the guaranteed annual rate of 8.90%. 
Whichever type of bond you 
oose, you will own a safe, secure. 
vestment which can be turned into 
stint cash whenever ytm need it. 
tying Canada Savings Bonds has 
en a great CanPdian tradition for 
'er 30 years. Ti{Gy're the proven 
~oice. 
choice 
I 39  c Celery 
6.C. Fresh No. I Grade lb. 
o m t m  m NN m m m m m  mm mmlmm em mm mmm 'm tm mte m ~m'  mm m m ~'  
Mclntoslt. Commercia I • O 
Grade.;. Ha.!tdi-_Palk .~.}g. . . . . . . . .  
' ' " | l lma l l l lm l l  ml  i m  
:: Jewel Yams 
' m C~lifornib'. lb. ~ J  
m Hubbard Squash 
. 
k, 
Paqe 6, The Herald, Tuesday, September 19, 1978 
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WILSON'S PHALAROPE - -  This dainty little Marsh shorebird nests on 'he grassy uplands bordering 
marshes. Unique among shorebirds, it is the 
World ,om.,o phM'rope thai sports the bright, strikingly 
patterned plumage, while the male, in much sub- 
Ducks Unlimited (Cm,tda) dued tones, attends to nesting chores. He  incu- 
bates the eggs! When swimming, phalaropes 
ride high on the water, spinning around in little 
circles, bills dipping below the surface to pick 
up aquatic insects stirred up by their activities. 
They also consume quantities of dry land insects 
when feeding on dry meadows" bordering the 
. f~  marsk~ 
(fill me 6itle WIU 
llLL THE (omtORTS 
OF HOmE... 
.. /: 
'i . ,  
Now you can go anywhere and still have those 
comforts of home. Take your vacation this year 
in one of our fabulous recreational vehicles. 
Its the 0nly way to gel ~" 
lois FoRe taUNeERelne $7895 
' @ 40 joe ioleooOOOlellOOOoe V4, Automatic, Tilt Wheel, Cruise Control 
1918 TRANSAM $889§ 
Vdi Automatic, loaded, only 3,000 Kilometres . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  | 
1911 MEROURY MARQUIS 
,-door. loaded .................................................. $ 7 5 9 5  
1977 MUSTANG $6895 
3door V-8, 4 speed, T roof, stereo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1977 PLYMOUTH VOLAInE $5495 
3 door, V-8, auto. trans. ,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,"""'"" . . . .  
19"/7 DOD6E i)LUB GAB $7695 
V-S, 4 speed ............................................ " * "*  
1976 CHRYSLER ooneoeA $5595 
3.deer, V4,  automatic, air conditioning, stereo . . . . . .  d . . . . . . . . . . .  
1976 FORD F250 GREW GAB $7195 
4X4. ~-$ auto. trees ............................................ 
1916 DnSUN 2SOZ $6895 
OnlYlO,OOO Miles. Excellent Condition . . . . . . . .  t . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  
1976 KAPLUN TENT TRAILER ................................ $2495 
1076 DODGE CORONET $3895 
2-door, V-8, automatic . . .  . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1974 I)HE¥ PIOKOP $2995 
30 Series, V-O, 4 speed ........................................ ' 
1977 18' SANGSTER 
100 R,P, Morouq inboard oral)card. Easy load trailer. 
Toilet - Depth Sounder. Gee-bee Radio. Like new condition 
In recognition ol progressive management 
modern sales and seivice facilities..•sound 
merchandising practices.., high quality stan- 
dards .,. snd continuing intmest in :.ndetinfl 




Terrace Totem Ford Sales Ltd. 
4631 Keith 635-4984 
DOO727A 
Greenpleace goes low key 
ST. JOHN'S, Nfld. tCP) - 
The Greenpeace Foundation 
will try new, laCy-key tactics 
'next March in a 5)urth at- 
tempt o bring 'about an end 
to the killing of seal pups off 
northern Newfoundland, 
president Patrick Moore of 
Vancouver said Monday. 
"We're huping 1o get away 
fronl,~.ssnsationalism and 
conflun|ation, which has 
served its purpose in helping 
raise cunsciousness about 
the Itunt," Moore said in a 
telephone interview from 
Corner Brook, Nfld. 
Earlier in the day Moore 
had been convicted in 
provincial court at Corner 
Brook on a. charge of in- 
terfering with the seal hunt. 
The charge was laid March 
18 after Moore sat on a harp 
seal pup on ice off the 
southern Labrador coast. 
Mtsrre was urdered by 
Magistrate Gordon 
Seabright to pay a $200 fine 
by November ur spend 60 
days in jail. Similar charges 
against Greenpeace legal 
advisor Peter Ballem of O~ previous exI~ditions, some uther no~'thern nexl spring. 
Vancouver were dismissed, the Greenpeacers travelled Newfoundland residents to Roy Pilgrim uf St. An-'  
Mitre said he will appeal to lheiceby helicopters from lhwarl the effurts of lhony, the organization's 
the conviction. Blanc Sablon, que., and St .  Greenpeace and other vice-president, said Sunday 
Greenpeace opposition to Anthony. protest groups, is' preparing lhat no person except hun- 
the hunt has been a regular The Progressive Rights to ask federal Fisheries ters and fisheries- officers 
feature of the March-April Organization, formed two Minister Romeo Leblanc to shuuld be allowed on the ice 
sealing season since • years ago by fishermen and keep all observers off the ice during the hunt. 
members of the gruup first 
appeared at St. Anthony, 
near Newfoundland's nor- 
thern lip, in 1976. 
The organizatibn, 
previously known world- 
wide for Opposition to 
nuclear testing in Ihe Pacific 
and to whaling, was the only 
protest group un the ice in 
1978. 
Unlike the IWO previous' 
years, their operations off- 
shore in 19"/8 were reduced 
by federal regulations that 
require all observers of the 
hunt to obtain permits. 
M~xrre said Ihe plans for 
next year are still under 
discussion and nu firm 
decisions have been made 
but the use of a ship is being 
considered. 
TUNE.UP 
Sept. 1st - Sept 23rd 
$290, $37"  $46" 
4 cfhl:del 6 cyknde, O cyhndo, 
i~  Replace Spark Plugs "" ~ ~,  
with new Aulohte ptugs 
Ignition points • ! :  (~ondenser. Rotor 
With new Motorcfan pads 
• ~ Adjust tm*nq, cafbu,etor andbolts ' I~  
IP  Check DistributOr cap. coohng 
System hoses 
spark plug w,es. cotL PCV 
Valve 
i a,r tiller and gasoline filter 
IncIudeh li .CIt'II IIucks .~nd impods 
Special pll"~e on cat $ with e!e¢llonlc KJnlllOn - 4 
and Ecor*olnnes 
Pads and labou, included ' Terrsce Totem Ford Sales Lh:l, 
• '"" ""~"~" Expires Sept. 23rd healer Limnm Number D00727A 
WhereWestemers win all-ways ~ i iii ~t/ 
Western Canada Lottery FOundat ion  ' • 
2,4D 
 INALL Y 
USED 
PENTICTON, B,C. 
tCP) --  The 1978 cam- 
paign against Eurasian 
milfuil in Okanagan Lake 
ended tuday with the 
application uf the con- 
troversial herbicide 2,4-D 
Io five acres of Ok anagan 
Lake. 
Tile herbicide program 
llas been. opposed by 
several environmental 
gruups and sume local 
residents, and several 
confrontations between 
protesters and water 
investigation brancit 
employees occurred 
during applications Ihis 
summer. 
The Okanagan Indian 
Band' council had ob- 
jected to applications in 
the north arm of the lake, 
but Peter Scales, spokes- 
man for the water in- 
vestigatiod branch, said 
the application today was 
made without incident. 
kales said crews 
applied I8 kilograms on 
each uf the five acres. 
Buffer zones were estab- 
lished, alternate water 
supplies were provided 
and all area residents 
were' infurmed, Scales 
said. 
Results of tests of the 
prttgram's effecliveness 
won't be knuwn until next 




L,.~"lich~.~?t o ,,( F'~nce 
Ires won the Leeds m- 
tertialiunal, pianu .cam- 
petition, securing a prize ttf 
$4,000 and a gold medal. 
lie was one uf six finalists 
in tile vent, held in this 
northern English city every 
three years. 
In Saturday's final round. 
Dalberlu played M,zart's 
Cr,ncerto in C ~K 05). 
Second place went ~. 
Diana" Kacs. t,f Brazil. wit,, 
played 'l'clmikovsky's Nt,. 1 
in H fhu. 
It's time to sow lawn 





One of the more interesting questions asked at garden~ 
club meetirlgs is: "What class is a Gladiolus, Tuberous 
Begonia or Dahlia"? They are perennial corms and 
tubers. Yet they're classed as annuals, since they can't 
• withstand the severe cold weather and must be dug 
and stored in the fall to afford winter protection. 
Therefore, .they are perennial, giving excellent bloom 
after planting, but must be classed as annual because 
they're not strong enough to stand our cold winters, 
STORING: All of those l've mentioned are not difficult 
to store over winter. I llke to make sure all my stored 
bulbs~ tubers and. corms are in an area where they can 
get some air circulation, so select a cool spot in the 
basement and put them in either a flat of sand, peat 
or moistened sawdust. Of rite three I prefer a mix of 
sand and peat. 
If l have a little rose e." vegetable dust left, I'll place 
tablespoonful in a paper bag, then put in a half dozen 
c~rms, seal the top of the bag and shake the corms 
around in the bag so the insecticide and fungicide will 
cover the corms. 
DEHYDRATION: During long winter storage, check over 
the ~tored tubers like the begonias and dahlias as well 
as Canna roots. If they feel dehydrated, then sprinkle 
with water. (No plant food, just water.) This puts back 
water into the tuber if it's stored where it is warmer 
than it likes. Keep them plump during the rest period 
and they'll respond well in the spring. 
FALL LAWN FEEDING CONTINUES: We'll classify the 
lawn as a perennial growth. The more care and attention 
i't receives, the better lawns you'll have in future. 
You won't have a better time to sow seed than in the fifll 
of the year. The weather is more cooperative to good 
growth conditions with lots of moisture, warm days 
and cool nights, You'll have to water less, yet the young 
seedlings will get enough moisture to get the most 
germination. 
Yourli no doubt mow the newly established lawn before 
~". 'putting the mower away for:the winter. Most important 
will be treating the lawn with food such as Pink Vigoro, 
It feeds the roots over winter and the lawn ip'aases 
respond well in the spring with a well established, strong 
turf. 
SPRING GARDENING STARTS NOW: Select the spring 
flowering bulbs you like around your home and get 
them in the ground. The earlier daffodils get in, the 
better bloom production 'you'll have. Tulips and crocuses 
as well as hyacinths can be planted a little later and I 
like to give them a little food at planting time. 
I'm not going to recommend a high nitrogen fertilizer, 
but rather a few tablespoons of something Uke Vigoro 
Bone Meal, It acts slowly, meaning that w.hen you 
apply it to the bulb growing area in the late fall, it 
will take about five months to become available to 
the feeder roots of the bulbs. There's no point in 
stimulating rowth. Let the bulbs make up the~ flower 
buds at their own time. i 
If  you have • any questions, write tome at the Gard¢~ 
InferreD'tieR Centre, 165 University Avenue, Toronto~ 
Ontario MhH 308 enclosing a stamped, seif.addrened 
envelope. 
3. .  




CLOS E D Reservations 
236 CITY GTR, SUN.  632-3636 
ORIGIHAL OIL PAINTINGS 
8 x 10 (SI2,00) TO 24 x 48 ($79,00) 
A FEW EXTRAORDINARY EXCEPTIONS 
HUNDREDS OF 
LANDSCAPES , SEASCAPES . STILL LIFES • FLORALS 
PORTRAITS , BOATS & HARBOURS • ABSTRACTS 
LARGE CHOICE OF FRAMES 
TERRACE 
Saturday the 23rd 
Sunday the 24th 
From Noon to 8:00 p.m. 
AT THE LAKELSE HOTEL 
KITIMAT : 
Thursday the 26fh 
From 6:00 p.m. to I0:00 P.M. 
Friday the 29th 
From 2:00 P.M. to 6:00 PM.  
AT THE CHALET 
te~c~a rqe FREE FRAMING SERVICE 
FREE ADMISSION 
PERSONAL CHEQUES ACCEPTED 
Charge~ 
beef & bottle 
presents 
The _ g_ so_ 
& 
DANOIN6 
Reservations at the TudOr up until S p.m. 
WEnD-SUN, 
5 a,m,-I a,m, 
i45 City Ctr, 632-7200 
i o" , I 
I I  • { ' . CONFLICT CASE IF, services said 
Al legat ions  den ied  I king of letters 
VANCOUVER :(CP) - -  mighl be one or two 'from 
Directors of a provincially- committee members." 
fmided agency have denied The ERIBC,  which 
allegations that several of its finances research activities 
commitlee members were by teachers and school 
involved in a conflict of in- boards throughout the 
ierest in accepting grants for province, isrun by a board uf 
educational research, directors composed ofrepre- 
Dr. JanP Tuinman, sentatives of the universities 
chairman of the l~ducatio.nal nd school boards. 
Research Institute of Britmh 
Columbia (ERIBC) which 'MONEY WASTED' 
received $320,000 in Several board members 
pro vineial income in 1977-78, have said that thousands of 
defended grants to members dollars were granted to 
of a committee which ad- committee members and 
vises the agency on which their relatives and that 
applications toaecept, many of the research 
Tuinman'defended the projects were,'siUy, stupid 
awardofgrants to Dr. Henry and a waste of taxpayers' 
Timko, who he said received money." 
his grant b~efore 'joining the Tuinman defended the 
committee, and to Dr. 
Patrieia Arlin, who received 
$9,000. 
"She's outstanding in her 
field," he said. 
"There's no question of her 
getting money heeaase she 
was on the committee. She 
would have gotten the money 
anyway. 
"Of the 30 or 40 grant 
applications received, there 
agency's performance. 
"There is no general low 
evaluation of the ERIBC's 
work. The number of appli- 
cations has increased and su 
has the participation of the 
school boards." 
Ms. Arlin, a University uf 
B.C. educational 
psychologist, said she was 
surprised al the charges of 
conflict of interest. 
"I myself was' concerned 
• when I made the application 
that it migh| be perceived as
conflict of interest. I asked if 
it was appropriate fur me to 
aPshPlY fur a grant." 
e said the she left the 
room when the advisory 
committee discussed the 
application. 
Tuinman said the agency 
has since passed a regulation 
forb idding committee 
members from applying for 
grants, but he said this may 
discourage educalionists 
from accepting the two-year, 
unpaid te rms with the 
agency. 
"We tried lo be fair and 
now we've gone further to 
avoid public criticism." 
ERIBC executive-director 
Audrey Sojonsky said Ms. 
Arlin also received a $6 04)0 
grant he previous year, but 
was nut a committee 
member at the time. A $500 
grant was also awarded to 
her husband, but that was a 
minor or discretionary grant 
and was not handled by the 
f committee on which his wife 
sat, she said. 
Chilled Cherry Wine Soup 
INSULAT ION 
. Because of high prices for 
gasoline, more people have 
heen staying close to hnme 
this summer. That hasn't 
been bad with .air condition- 
ing. But with electric rates 
uoaring, it's heen expensive 
to keep ¢ool.. 
One way' to heat both the 
heat and the high cost of 
air conditioning is to install 
proper insulation. Attic floor 
insulation alone can save 25 
. per cent or more Of the cost. 
Winter savings are even 
greater, because in most eli. 
males heatini{ hills are higher 
than those for cooling. TI~e 
Natlonal Bureau of Standards 
and the'Office of Consumer 
1 
. I , , .  ' 
:~ Tp~ ~/dd ,/~ touch, of, ~lass pits. ,cinnamon ,and, cloves 
to your  menu try thisl will be caught in sieve). Re- 
0 cups fresh B.C. cherries turn to saucepan. Add 
lemon juice, tapioca and 
3 cups wat( F 
1 - 4 inch'cinnamon stick sugar. Heat, stirring con- 
4 whole cloves stantly to a full roll ing boil; 
2 teaspoons lemon juice then simmer, covered, IS Affairs have jointly stated that cnmbined Iteating-cool- 
1 tablespoon quick cooking minutes unt i l  m ix ture  ing savings from six inches 
tapioca slightly thickens. Remove of'insulation maybe returned 
from heat and chill, cover- iq a year nr two. 
114 cup sugar 
1 cup red dinner wine 
lemon for garnish 
• Combine  cher r ies .  
water, cinnamon and cloves 
in a saucepan. Heat to boil- 
ed, several hours. Just be- To determhle whetller 7111 
attic floor is adequately insu- 
fore serving, stir in wine. luted, the hnmeowuer should 
Serves 8, measure : tits,: thickne~ of 
,existing .i,sulatlml.. Le~s tll.n 
six inches ~ i sn ' |  co l l s ider l ,d  
enougil. ' 
, Ael)ording IO the.Nati(inal 
ing; th~n simmer 1S rain- For a full - colour t~0 Minenil" Wool lnsul,t i .n A.~- 
utes, Mash cherries occa- page home preserving guide .,~)eiatian, if the ,t i le alr l ' ; |dy. 
i ta l l  ~ ;o lne  insu Ja t J¢ )n ,  new in -  
sionaily with a fork or pota- send 25 ccnt~)to: sulatiolt that doesn't Iniw it: 
to masher. Remove from Sunshine'Meals vat)0r I);irrieL" should he hli(I 
heat. Press through a coarse B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. liil top of the old. it's lin (':t.~V 
sieve into a bowl.  (Cherry Kelowna, B.C. V IY  7N6 d"'i!'yc;urselfj°h' 
NOTIOE OF INTENTION TO PROOEED 
WITO LOOAL IMFROVEMENT PROGRMIME 
Not ice  is hereby  g iven  pursuant  to Sect ion 589 of the Mun ic ipa l  Ac t  
1ha l  Counci l  of the D is t r i c t  o f .Ter race  intends to proceed w i th  the  
const ruc t ion  of  cer ta in  works  here ina f te r  descr ibed  as a Loca l  
Improvement  under  the  In i f fa t ives  P lan.  
A, Genera l  Descr ip t ion  o f  the Work  
Dra inage ,  upgrad ing  and  pav ing  of Ke i th  Avenue between Braun  
Street  and  Mo l i to r  Street.  
B .  The Programme is es t imated  to  Cost $128,585.00, including• 
prov is ion  fo r  in ter im f inance  charges,  adver t i s ing  costs, 
eng ineer ing  costs, expenses  re la t ing  to  secur i ty  issuing by- laws and  
cont ingenc ies .  
C. The share  or  p ropor t ioo  of the  est imateU cost of  the P rogramme 
to  be borne  by  the D is t r i c t  of Ter race  re la t ive  to intersect ions  and  
f rontage  reduct ions  is $6,316,20. " 
D. The share  or p ropor t ion  of the  es t imated  cost of the P rogramme 
to be borne  by  the taxab le  land abut t ing  on sa id  works  is $122,268.80. 
E. The  tota l  f rontage  deemed taxab le  fo r  the  purposes o f  the  
P rogramme is 8922.67 feet.  
F. The share  or  p ropor t ion  of  the P rogramme to -be  borne  by the  
parce ls  of  land  benef i t t ing  f rom or abut t ing  on the  work  is es t imated  
to cost $14.41 per  taxab le  f ront  foot  a t  complet ion .  
G. Debt  re t i rement  inc lud ing  in terest  wi l l  be in twenty  (20) annua l  
ins ta l lments ,  ca lcu la ted  on the  taxab le  f ront  footage  at $1.57 per  
foot. 
Fur ther  not ice  is hereby  g iven  that  a copy of th is  not ice  has been 
mai led  to  the  owner (s )  of the parce ls  of land  l iab le  to be spec ia l l y  
charged  for  the cost of said works ,  and  unless w l th ln  one ( I )  month  
of the date  of pub l i ca t ion  of th is  not ice,  a ma jor i ty  of  the owners  
represent lng  at  least  one ha l f  of  the va lue  of the  parce ls  wh ich  are  
l l ab le  to be spec ia l ly  charged,  pet i t ion  the Counci l  of  the D is t r i c t  of  
Ter race  not  to proceed w i th  it, the work  may be under taken  as a 
Local  Improvement .  
Pet i t ions  shal l  be lodqed w i th  the Clerk,  and  shal l  be deemed to be 
presented to the Counci l  when so lodged,  of wh ich  every  owner  of a 
parce l  of  land  l iab le  to be spec ia l ly  charged under  th is  p rogramme is 
l i ab le  to  take  not ice  and be governed  accord ing ly .  
E.R.  Ha l l so r  
C le rk .Admin is t ra tor  
D is t r i c t  of  Ter race  
i l l  till 
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VICTORIA (CP) - -  editor writers, bombarding the Shell oil company in 
Funeral services were held newspapers, across the Venezuala. 
Ioday for Maurice P. Wrixnn cnunlry witi~ his letters. An ardent fisherman, his 
who died Friday al the age of Wrixon retired to Victoria exploits were nnce the 
79 years., in 1948 after working fur subjecl of a National 
lie was known as the king more than 28 years in South Geographic magazine ar- 
of Canada's letters-ta-the- America. the last eight with ticle. 
JIM McEWAN SELLS OUT 
'78 MODELS 
1978 GMC ~ Ton Pickup 
3S0 Engine, auto trans,, p.s., p.b., Stock NO. 
8748 
$8278 
1978 GMC ~ Ton Pickup 
6cyl. auto trans., p.s., p.b., Stock NO. 8747 
$7278 
1978 Chev :/2'Ton Pickup 
6 cyh 4 speed, radio, real" bumper, gueges, I 
s~oc~ No. m, ts / 
• $6478 
1978 Pontiac Lemans 
4 Door, tilt Wheal, p.s., radio, 305 engine, 
auto trails., Stock NO. 8713 
$7278 
1978 Nova 4 Door Sedan 1978 GMC Va Ton Pickup 
305EngineAutotrans.,p.s.,radio, StockNo. ~a~ntaSGr~kar~S~ l  'o tram., 2 tone 
8~6 
$6478 $8~78 
1978 Monte Carlo 
P.W1ndows, tilt ~heel, stereo tape player, 
60/1. auto trzlls., p.s., p.b., rod!o, Stock No. Stock No. 8706 
8744 
i . $7278 $8578 
1978 Camaro 1978 Pontiac Phoenix 2 Door 
Carmine N~alllc, tinted glass, 350 Engine, Coupe 
~66 tram., ralley v/heels, radio, Stack No. V8, auto tr~m., tilt v4~eel, radio, floor 
oomole, ralley wtleets, Sto~ No. 860~ 
$7578 $7978 
1978 Jimmy 4x4 1978 Chevrolet MaJibu 2 Door 
e mrs, 350 engine, 4 rock+ Hight,-" ~IL ~L~ Coupe 
Sl terra, Stock NO. 306 engine, p.s, ~ try. ~ . , ,  ~s, ~o .-~, 
wheel • covers, Stock No. 
$10978 $6978 
1978 Chevette 2 Door Hatchback 1978 Oldsmobile Delta 88 
Bright Velm ~ I~_~ 4 ~. ,  titt wince, ~ium ~3r~, tinted glass, rmnte co~tr~4 
custom inter ~1~un~. e~Z7 n#ru', auto trans., radio, Stock No. 8597 
2 Door, H.T. 
$4778 $7978 
Door 1978 Monza 2 Door Towne Coupe 
W~ite-blue two tone, p.b., 231 V6 engine, Autotrens.,2.Slih'eengine, t lt~tmet, radio, 
radiO, Stock No. {l~ Stack No. 8585 
$6478 $5578 
1978 GMC V= Ton Pickup • 
6o/I auto tran¢, p.S., p.b., radio, Stock NO. 
8743 
$7278 
1978 GMC =/4 TOn Pickup 1978 Chevy Molibu 4 Door 
L 
3~0 Engine nolo'trans., exira fuel tank, p.s.,p.b.,autotram., SiockNo. 8703 
camper special, Stock No. 8742 
$8978 $7278 
.1978 Monte Carlo 1978 Chev % Ton Pickup i. 
P.Windews, air o0rtUitlenlng,' Stereo tale 350 Auto trans, auxltt!ary fuel tank, radio, 
deck+ tilt wheel, Stock No. 8704 date, Stock NO. 8664 
$9578 $8578 
11978 Oldsmobile Cutlass Sedan 
Ught Green, p.b., 231 V6 englne~auto trara., 
ScOt till ~heel, radio, Stock No. 8581 
• $6978 
1978 GMC =/4 Ton Pickup 1978 Buick Electra Limited 
front seat, nv~-- ~ emt, vinyl r~., 
Russet, slldingrearwtedow, Slerra Grande autotevel ~ ~l~ I I  . o'uiS~k~l~ o, 
radio, tilt wheel, auxiliary tenl~ Stock No. ,~A.FM radio, ~e~ ~. deck, S • 
8658 8569 
$8278 $119788 
1978 Blazer 1978 Pontiac Lemons 1978 Cutlass Solon Brougham 11978 Buick Century 2 Door Sedan 
Sliver N~talltG Red vlr,~l roof, tinted glass, 
ine, tilt v/heel, 3.8lltreVBmglne, hJrbochargad, 5tackNo. 2 Vd~eel cg'ive, 305 Engine auto tram., p.s., 2 Door Coupe, 305 Engine, auto trans., radio, r~R~o, p 8~$9 
p.b., 2 tone paint, Stock NO. 8739 Stock NO. 8701 
[ .. $8.978 $7578 $7978 $8978/ 
1978 Chevy Sports Van I 1978 Chevrolet i/2 Ton Pickup 
12 Passenger- seating, 400 Engine,. a~o Wkdte, 4~ocl., ~ t ~  '., radio, gock 
trans., p.s., 2 tone paint, racll0, ~TOCK r~o. No. 8700 
873S 
$10978 $6478 
1978 GMC 1.~Ton 4x4 
gineo~j, ~ |S~g, ' taN~ p.S~,p.b., 
No/m4: . .~ • ' 
$11978 
1978Monza 2x2 
3~5 Engine,' auto tranS., p.s., p.b., radio. 
Stock NO. 8733 
$7578 
1978 GMC =/4 Ton Suburban 
~ 1 -  beige vinyl r(mf, J 
1978 Cadillac Seville 1978 Oldsmobile Cutlass 4 Door 
Has evervthing, tight Sedan Brougham 
lemitasea brown " oomoinatien AM.FM :track&CBradio,lo, lien, t;her UPholstery, Stock rintad glaSS, air cood., tilt wheel, delux£ I covers, radiotapeplaYcr comb., Stock 
$18978 ' $8978 _________~-.------- . -~- - - - - - - - - - . - -~  
• ~e Oldsmobile Cutlass 4 Door 
1978 GMC i/= Ton Pickup 1978 Sunbird 2 Door Coupe dan Brougham 
• tra~,~ 6cyl.,au~otram., [adio~ chr0qle grilt,.L~slcl~ Berkshire Green, ncor shift, auto tram., Vt F=ast~Blue, p.b.~30$1~p%~dO .L' ,~ 
hood ock, Stock No. 8698 , ;. ~ .~' * .~im, p.s., radio, Stock No. 8647 d'teali,' ~ rad~, ~ 'S~ ,H o. ~ .  
$7978 • $7978 
1978 Chevrolet v2 Ton Pickup 1978 Buick Century Wagon 978 Chevrolet Malibu 2 Door 
Sports Coupe 
• Ten color, wmdgrain siding, cruiSe control, 
tilt" v.heel, radio, luggage rack and more, Silver N'atallic, vBmglne, auto trans., radio, 
Extra fuel tank, nit wheel, radio, Stock No. Stock No. 8645 Stock NO. 8.~1 
8695 
$8578 $8578 $6478 
1978 Chevy Sport '~2 Ton Pickup 1978 Buick Century Limited 4 Dr. 1978 Chevrolet Nova 2 Door 
Sedan Hatchback 
350 Engine, auto trans., p.s., p,b., radio, i 454 Engine, 
Stock No. 8730 ' extra fancy, 
S9978 
1978 GMC :/~ Ton Suburban 
p.s., p.b., 350 auto trans., tilt ~,~eel, Stock 
No. 8729 
$9578 
1978 GM*C % Ton Suburban 
350Englne, autotram.,p.s.,p.b.,ttit~%%q, 8691 ' S~ I i c t l~  bumper, Stock N0. 8728 
$9578 
i 978 Cbev v~ Ton Pickup 
50 Engine, auto, tram., radio, 2 tone paint, 
tuck No. 8726 
$8578 
1978 Chevy Sports Van 
350 auto trans., p.s., radio, 2 tone paint, Stock 
No. 8725 
$9978 
1978 Cbav Impala 2 Door 
Body side mouldings, 350 V8 engine, auto 
tram., radio, Stock No. 8401 
$7578 
1978 Ch""~-"m, lu Wagon 
~o tram .~BLU s;v8 
radio, Stoc, ~ - -  
1978 Chev =/4 Ton Pickup 
P.S., p.b., 330 engine, auto trans., radio, 
S~k No. m4 $8578 
1978 Pontiac Lemans 
4 Door, p.s., p.b., auto ~r,~:~., 3[~ engine, 
radio, Stock No. ~17 
57578 
1978 Chevy MolIbu 
4 Door, tilt v.heel, 305 engine, auto tram., 
Stock No. 8716 
$7278 
Sliver Ntetallio, 60.40 front seat, Riviera 2 Blue.Green, 305 VB engine, auto tram., fill 
~xtra tank, radio, tone, tilt wheel, radio, bumper guards, Stock t wiwel, p.s., radio, tape player comb., S 
., ~. 6694 No. 8644 NO. 8538 
$9578 $8578 $6978 
1978 Monte Carlo 1978 Oldsmobile Cutlass Wagon 1978 Chevrolet Cavallero Sports 
Pickup 
Black • Gold pin stripe, 305 engine, auto PSeats heavy dU~L~[~JP . ,  trailer Wiring, - I heavy duty ~ollng, roof rack, radio, tape Camel with buckskin vinyl top, air. ct~nd., 
tram., Jilt wheel, ralley wheels, Stock NO. ptayer, cruiSe omtrol, Stock No. 8627 mmol V8 auto tram., tilt wi~sel, r~aio, Tape 
8692 deck, Stack NO. 8523 
$8278 ' $9578 $8978 
1978 GMC I/2 Ton Pickup 1978 Chevrolet Impala 2 Door i978 Pontiac Phoenix 2 Door 
Coupe 
~0auto tram., 316 Engine, auto trans., witte wall tires, F~ldence Yellow, 3.8 litre V6 engine, auto 
.nk Stock No. radio, Stock NO. 861B Iram., radio, p.s., Stock NO. 8520 
$7978 $7578 $6478 
1978 Acadian 4 Door Hatchheck 1978 Cbavette 4 Door Hatchback 1978 Firebird 
' Blue.Gre a l l l~  '~ucketseatS, auto Silver metallic striping, 350 engine, 
Wow~ haetallic, auto tram., bucket seats; tram., v~ ~1 I~w-,, NO. 8617 automatic, P.S., P.B., Foxy 
Stock No. 8689 $8378 I $4778 $4778 
1978 GMC V) Ton Suburban 1978 GMC V= Ton Pickup i978 Cutlass Salon Brougham 2 
Door Coupe 
Loaded, has everything, trent & rear air ~hite, auto trans., 350 regina, Iocktng dif. Light Blue, tinted glass, Vinyl roof, 305 V8 
oond., heavy trailer hitch, ralley v, heels, full far., radio, rear bumper, Stock No. 8616 mglne, auto trans., radio, tade deck+ Stock 
trailer equip., Stock No. 8~8 NO. 8~{n 
$12978 $8278 $7978 
i 1978 GMC 3/4 Ton Pickup 1978 Chevrolet Malibu Station- 1978 Pontiac Catalina 2 Door 
wagon Coupe 
Silver Metallic, 454 engine, auto tram., Light blue melaUic, v~lp 'a ln  siding, tilt G4acerBlue,5.7 treVaengine, autotram., 
radio, Stock NO. 8687 wi~eel, 305 engine, root racK, Stock NO. 8614 tilt wheeh radio, special aR0earanco sir pes, Studs NO. 8486 
$8278 
1978 GMC 1/2.Ton Pickup 
B~:kskin ~lrv- dLlk ~ .. 3 sI~J., rear 
bun~oer, Sloe, S ~  v 
I $5778 
978 Chevette 2 Door H~tchback 
Idiurn Gra S~l~g . S tOck NO. 8~ 
$4778 
1978 GMC =/4 Ton Suburban 4x4 
t.~fuet tanV ~-t 
try., t~  ~t11 , ,~  
No. W81 ~ ~'  
$8278 ... . .  $8278 
; Buick Century Stationwago, 1 9 7 ' ~ ' ~ " ' ~ ' ~  Pontiac iJuentian 2 Door 
Tan and woad~aln, cruise control, til' Coupe 
lttiel, white,It ires, radio, tape deck+ roof :;Platinum Nelallic, 5.7 lure VS engine, auto 
rack, Stock No. 8612 h-am., tilt wheel, radio, Stack NO. 8476 
$8578 $7578 
1978 Buick Century 2 Door Coupe 1978 Pontiac Lauentian 4 Door 
l e . , , I . .  
1978 Pontiac 
.Sedan 
400 engine, auto Desert Sand.~. S~ 
ffermflah Stock ~heal, p.s., 
$11978 
Nadium blue N~talllc, elactrlc rear win. 
low defroster, emde mirrers, p.s., radio, 




Dealer License Number 1492A Terrace,  B,O. 
$7278 
White, 5 Iltre V8 engine, ~ radio, 
deluxe wheel disks, Stock No. 8464 
$7278 
1978 Pontiac Grand Lemons 
2 Tone Brown, bucke~eats, landau roof, 
ratley v.~¢els, radio, tape deck, ~s of ex. 
tras, Stock NO. 
$8578 
. . . . .  ~ ~ * r ~ # ~ l ~ l ~ ' ~  i , , ,  ¸ * , ;. . 
<,• 
t ;, + 
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ALL-OVER CARPETING IS "AT HOME '° in +ny room ol the house: say .exper!.s lromhThe iE~r~ka Home 
Care Inst,tute. A random sheared wall carpet compmments a eatterneo neeu,epunc on t e too, p - 
wdmg an atlractlve backdrop for Mom'~s ewingcorner in the lamdy room (lelt). A terra+cilia nylon 
carpet continues up one wam the living room to Iorm a graphic mountains(ape (right). (Photos 
courtesy ol the Carpet and Ru'g InstitUte ~n~d Monsanto) " 
'~  . ' 
• " ' ' win(hDws stteh ;ts 
ield )|lilts n|al|- 
by Anders.en 
on t)f Bayp()rt, 
%vever ,  ( )~tw n lo re  
views altd ven- 
i.v ]mmes, consid- 
;it loss 1tray tD(:cnr 
and ar( . ( .d  win- 
I doors. Tht. c.,n- 
t)l' wood a nat- 
d:dor - dmllDh'- 
(thttin~ gl!lss and 
api)lied wuatht,r- 
slrippi(l~, reduces ht,al loss. 
whieli is pass('d ou tl.) t!l(' 
h(mleowl. 'r  ' i .  the I'orlll..,d+ 
lower fnt,I bills. 
Exteri(ir .sllrl'at'e.~ ¢)11, v~tll;... 
th,rst,n ; I)erlll:l-Shi(,Id Will- 
d()w/md gli(lill,~ th)tn' iinils ' 
are (,nt'as('(l ill l(.IL~h 'igi(l 
vinyl, which l)r((h'rls lh,' 
wood core sash ;ui(I. I:l;alll¢' 
anti ass in ' l ' s  S l l l l .~  t , l¢ )sH l 'e . ' .  
h,s,,l:ttin~ ~l;iss. shu/tlar(I 
i .  I~('r(,~a-Shi( 'hI wi,ltlows. 
;.lls(i th. 's away wilh.I] l l '  
TOP: Carport and entry at the side of the house present a remodel- I.'tsk ill' l),*tlin~ ill) Itt*tl t;;k- 
mg oppor tumty  to  the  owners  o f  th i s  home.  i n~,  dowl l  s | ( f fn r  sash. 
BOTTOM: Artist enwsions the home with the carport enclosed to' 
provide more Iwmg space. The new room has a dramatic Anderson Th(, ' h(Dlne(DWIler. ~'illtl~ 
Perma-Sh e d casement angle bay window. Entry has been moved 
to the front of the home, and the'old sliding windows iri front have n I) Ii ).t Ol Iv w!lh IHofe lix'- 
been replaced with Anderson awn nl~windows for better ventilation, in~ simct', lint..~i;lli. I,I)- . . . . ,  
I t ¢ ~ -datt ' .  h)w - ill'~tjittei',al|t't' 
expans ion  enables  home to , , , . i , , , l . . , s  ..tt i.,i;./:,-, ih,. 
t'.d'; ai)pt'al ,if Jd~+' hon|i'. 
grow along with fami ly  ,,.,,i,e , ' , , '  
: •• . ', , :'i: ol'. ht.alin~ : intl . 'air t'(tg- 
Oue el' the best "moves" in•nil; an.~le Imy wlnl(l()w.ill'" d i t ion ing  
LL ho ln ( .+o~.vner  with a grow- the Wall Of the I 
itl~ family can make is to 
h,()k into the possibility of  
expanqon })t~fore putt ing a'  
'*h)r sale" sign out on his 
f,'unt lawn. 
Take a typical hume with 
a (:<)v(,red carport and side 
clltranct', Converting the 
(.arport into a year-r(Dund 
opens it to I)ro;t(| 
p+'(b,'klos .ii~hL " 
Im,nts. 'which ~.'al] 
ed:at the turn "(D 
"also providt, top. 
vt,n!il!~tion. 
Addit inn:d v(q, 
achi('ved I)y Wp 
(Dld sliding wnld( 
r(,mn ~,jves the owner the 'front (ff the h i  
,,xfra room }l<: ne()ds. Mov-. tLwnittg wind(Iws 
i l l~, the  ( . l l t r t t l l cc  to  the 
fr.nt +ff thu home and in+ ' OlWratin ~ win, 
slallin~ quality, ventilatin~ its (+,a~elnel)t tlt( 
windows adds immeasur( i l ldts als.  el i , ,  
amy t,* thu over-all ap- pendence on air 
I )L ' t lFa l}C(?  O[ the  l lO l lSe ,  i l l~ wht,n the (lu 
PI,cin~ a clramalic, case. perlt l ,re is c(.nf(irtabh.. 
Interested in rura l  l iving with all the 
modern conveniences. Then make an ap- 
po intment  for Bonnie or Bud to take you 
through this tul ly modern home located on a 
beaut i fu l  two acre parcel  of land at Kleanza 
Dr ive.  Vendor  wil l  sell w i th  appl iances, 
drapes etc. included. Reasonably priced at  
$60,000, Would suit large fami ly .  
McCol l  Real Estate Services L td .  
3239 Ka lum Street,  Terrace,  B.C. 
Phone 635.6131 
greater insulation against heat and cold than metal siding. 
• "..'..'..*..'..:..:..:. -:. :..:. ":..i..:. & .:.¢'"*':" "':" ':* ':":*':":":":":":*':":":*':* *:" ':* "*':":":":" ":":":* ":" *:" :*"':" :":" :"" ":":" ':" ":*"":" :":" ':' ":" 
IT'S UP, UP, AND A WAY WITH TODA Y'S 
EXCITING NEW CARPETING IDEAS 
Contemporary carpets 
. ' a re  .tiDYing up ,  up, and 
away from the thmr. 
They're sc:ilfi'~g the walls, 
clinging to ('eilings. lining 
Imnquettes and st'at)rig 
platfi)rms and prpviding 
ctnnf()rtalDle t,onvt,rsatJ(nl 
pits. 
Ih.nemitke~'s from et):tst 
to coast hay(.' fiDnnd :dl-cwt'r 
( . ' t i rp (* t i l l~  to  l i e  a distinc- 
tire d.'.,vie('. I t  Itnt only adds 
warnlth, tt;Xtllral exeitl'- 
Inent all(I e(nDtlnillty to a 
rooliD, l int conx'evs a I'eelin~ 
(ff ph,sh. ~l~nsllnllS'L'(Dlnfiwt. 
. ,  ])t.si~nt,rs .l'rnlli .Mt)us;1!l.,, 
to say th;tt al*l-(wt'r (,arpet- 
illg -- del)t'n(lilD~ Ul}On its 
et)h)r, textnre, sizes, a .d  
design -- (.';lid h,ud i t  spa- 
ei(.,s I'et;li.~ h) a snudl 
roe)D, anti ,slake ;t l a rg t .  
rnnm si.t;l(D cozier, It  also 
gives :t "lll;tXilnized effect 
Io a to)till with ;l i ,dniu.nn 
of furnishings." 
The p(isSjIDililies LIPS' ";l]- 
t|lnst nnl i l . i ted"  fi;r' all-ovt'r 
earlwti.~'s "i(se. says AIk , .  
Sah' of []!e (:arl)l't tllld, l)mg 
l,~sliluh' ( 'CRI), 'C;trp~,ting 
c:m e;In.)ulla~e a Itr(dDh'm 
wall. l , ' n l lq ) len len l  ;.III l l n -  
l lS i la l  cnrner  i ) r  d ra in ; l i t -  
t':llly shapt ~ |iii artislic wall 
gral)hJc. ' " 
Wall c:.'peling iu a 
s. l id e.hDr makes "'it Koml 
han+,.,i.~ snr[are, useful l+.r 
disphly of pai,,l i .~s and 
phologr;lldlS. '' s:lys laid 
Mt.Meeki. .  a li, ur l inglnn 
I h,,se dt.si.~m'r. 
X()t mdy in all,,wer car- 
iDetin~ ;I,.sth(.lically I)l¢'.'ts- 
ing. I)ltl irs i)r;!cli¢.':ll, tn(). 
televisitm viewing, a teen- 
age "chd)hnuse.'" a guest 
lwdromit and a tnddler's 
phtyromn - without invest- 
i ,~ in exl}t'.sive fnrniture. 
if ytm're h . tk ing  fi)r an 
ideal s(mnd .IDuffer or a . '  
exeelh'nt insulati .~ device. 
you ean't ~o vrrt)ng with 
earl)t,tin~+. ;Idds .+Mien Sah, 
i'~:~ted on dead end sir•el 
in excellent neighborhoed. 
Large fenced Idt. Nicely 
landscaped. 'Small fruit. 
Fireplace in living room. 
AHached carport 
workshop +ool shed. Asking 
~0,000. 
3 bedrQom family home on 
large rural loL Large lawn 
and good' garden area. 
Ulillty type basemenl. 
Atlc~cl~ed !,L~rporL Includes 
stove, frldge and drapes. 
Asking price of $40,000. 
RU RAL ACREAGE - NASS AREA 
156 acre parcel Ioc'&led in Ihe Nass area on the Grease 
Trail. Properly is mostly wOoded and overlooks Ihe 
~,__. r+, . . . .  ~. . ,+ ~,,~,= e,,,- h*~,uv dutY vehicles only. 
I 
fully fenced and land. 
scaped Io~, 3 bedroomS, 
utility, living rm. & kit 
res l ( len l la l  IO I  WI ' .  " ' " " '1  
garden space & somo Ir~,P i 
House I s  turnip.heal ,+n(t I 
properly IHIIv f..~ od • 
Ar.k inn $7A. qnfl I 
. . .- . 
Slil,l vtmrm,ll, as• vnu To IDA' halDIDY al )*(,*,*i' is . 
think ~,(.[d,:il, otl . ,r tid~'@,: + tile ulti,mfl(' aim ol all .m:  
• I)ili(n,; Ihe <..d to which P: 
Imt (h.,'t m.r.ph; t rue(I.l*! every  ,.l,t(,rpris(' alld h;b¢)i ' / !  
i,, b'i~,llh+fi I~ hmm'. Cay 
hlrnih,re, a .d  it I)ril l ialfl tel,dis, a .d . f  whieh evi ' rv l  I ~ 
~arth'l .are a'.si,.,ll day by (h,sir<. prm.pls the I)ros?- j j 
da):: a,ld u,ik(, life IDlilher. t'uli(m. - -  l , , Im.~ ' , , i  ; 
"+ - Ih#Moi f :  . "  • / . 
. . . . .  ' _ + '  + 
~.1 mm4J  I f , . J  
, The average $1 bill stays in circulation for 18 months. 
OOoo.ooooooooooooo ,  l 
• 11[/11 .f~ ~n~. .m.  . . . . .  • 
e~'~ I~" \  REALTY  • 
L,o. : 
..'i 
• DAVE SERRY 
. o,,,c,,. =oo, o. m. 
• .rattan • 
48 St]kme - ~'t3,000 • 
4 Eagle - ~ '~00 • 
: 3+ $ 
| ]3.    5,ooo , 
S8 Oriole- $48,000 : 
1727 Gyrfalcon (MLS) • 
- 830,500 • 
w 58 Clifford.- $58,000 •• 
' 95 Shkme - 840,000 • 
: 30Gander, $30,000 • 
3~/~ Acres on Lakelse Lake • 
87 Currie - $70,000 : 
Why not call us today • 
for your free appralsel : 
Douglas Channel "Performs" 
:: We Offer Services b : 
APPRAISALS-PROPERTY MANAGEMENT • 
.Me.Meeki. say.~? l : .r  ex- nl" CRI. 
ample, y . . .  e l .  ere;lIe a C..Irpeti.g lb.+orbs noise 
comf(.'hdde .~a.al!D/~ area .'ult| sot'tens st.md. It also 
;n.I  a .  exlra h('d Ity bui ld-  keeps heat and air condi- 
in~ a I);u.lUelh' m+ plalform I onin~ in, Sm'veys indit';dt, 
f'"** IdVW""d "r fiher" ' thatv°u  can save fri"u II : I 
I.,:.,I. t;i,+,,;Isl,., it with. i,, ." i,,,, -.,,t , , .  y,, i ir ht.at- LOT SALES - DEVELOPMENT 
ih irk strip ol'.llhi~h U.'lrpt.t " ill~1 ;frill etmlin~ bil ls.-h.v':? " 
;l,,, ,,n,'.~'ii,.,',is~ U,e ",,,,'~ s~¢h,r,..i,.~,,.,",m-,,,','r, ea, ...... • '  OANADA WIDE REFERRIL SERVlDE • 
t~,,.,, .~i,,,h, ,p th,. l,,,,- p,.ti,,~. • , MORTOA6ES l RENTALS : 
.(iuette (Dr platftwm. ,'.;hu,ild y,,,, ; , , , , , :  .," ~,,t • 'We re Number  3, we try harder . .  
Voihl! Yo.'ve creatc.d a ti,'e~l (1[ .Vllln' t.arprlt:d w;dl. 
,Diiilti-piirl,,,se rmD,,D th;it ceiliu~,,," I,a,i,l,,t'ltt'.+si'"l'" tOO~)OOOO~OOOe~)~)OOOI  
e:in I)(, used" fur fanlily ly cut it up )lifo :u't'h rn,.l's. 
PARK AVEIIUE REALTY LTI). 
4619 PARK AVENUE, TERRACE, B.C. V8G lV5 635-4971 
Exceptionally good buy a t -  Fourplex on Soucle Ave. 
S56,800. Asking price. 2 for sale comprises of four 3 
finished floor levels 
featuring 3plus 1 bedroom, 
11/2 baths, fireplace up and 
downstairs, natural gas 
heat and large sundeck. 
Located on a semi.view lot 
in Uplands area. For more 
information call Horst or 
ChristeL 
e bedroom home on 
el notfiru street. Yard is 
Jcre in size with some 
lure  subd iv i s ion"  
liabilities. Uplands area. 
II Frank. 
t ~ ;~ : .:..j < .+~..:  f~., 
od starter 'home ior 
~ng family. . Two 
drooms on the main 
er,:large kitchen, dining 
~a;' and living room. 
cated in centre of town 
ise to schools and 
)piping. Asking $3S;000. 
I[ Horst or Christe.I tor 
)re details. ' 
bedroom 2 storey units with 
electric ranges. Gross 
Monthly income Sl,000 per 
month. Excellent in- 
vestment. 
L- -  
A home for 
every lamily. Five 
bedrooms, two baths and 
over 1900 sq.  ft.  Two 
natural rock fireplaces, 
barbeque pit and con. 
venlent location only 
enhance this property. 
Asking $74,500 and con- 
sidering offers. Call Kelly. 
Spacious bungalow, 100 sq. 
ft. with3 bedrooms, car. 
pets, economic natural gas 
heating and full basement. 
Located close to centre of 
town. Asking price only 
S30,000. For more details 
call Norst or Christei. 
An unbelievable bargain! 
Over 2200 sq. ft. on the Spacious, quality built 
main floor, including a 370 home, set among mature 
sq. ft. master bedroom treasand shrubs,Available 
with a Roman bath. A for the discriminating 
convenient kitchen area • purchaser. This large 
with lamily room and 
dining area adlacent family homo features 
compliments this spacious many of the most sought 
home. Located on Clark after amenities and can be 
Avenue in Thornhill and viewed at any time. Phone 
Murlel for an ap. 
asking $$8,000. Call Kelly pointment. 
and lets talk offers. 
2 fireplaces, built.in dish- 
washer. Nicely land. 
scaped, located on bench 
lust blocks away from 
school. Asking $59,900. 
Call Christel or Horst to 
view this property. 
Avenue. Features three 
bedrooms, family room 
and a den guest room. Split 
level (design send•ok off 
dining area and fully 
fenced lot. Asking S72,500. 
Call Kelly today and lets 
talk homes. 
: i  
Exceptionally aflractive 
family house in Thornhill 
area. 3 bedrooms up and 2 
downstairs, 2 fireplaces, 
sliding glass doors off 
dining and master 
bedrooms onto sundeck, 
large patio and many more 
special features. Asking 
SS6,SO0. Call Horst or 
Christel. 
TALK TO US ABOUT 
YOUR REAL ESTATE 
NEEDS. 
AFTER OFFICE HOURS 
HORST 60BLINSKI - 635-5397 KELLY SQUIRES - 635-7616 
FRANK SKIDMORE - 635-5691 CHRIsTEL GODLINSKI - 635-5397 
MURIEL NEALE - 635-2944 
•/ 
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~LASS IF IED RATES 'T SUBSCRIPT ION 
RATES 
I'0CAL ONLY: Ef fect ive October 1, 
20 words or *less $2.00 per 
'Insertion, over 20 words 5 1977' 
cents per word. 
3 or ' more consecutive In- 
sertions $1.50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS: ~ 
First InserHon charged for 
whether run or not. 
, Absolutely no refunds after 
-.od has been set. 
.CORI~ECTiONS; 
Must*be made before 2nd 
Single Copy 20C 
By Carrier ruth 3.00 
By Carrier year 3~.00 
By Mail 3 ruth 12.00 
By Mail , 6 ruth22.00 
By Mail year 40.00 
Senior Citizen year 
20.OO 
Brltlsh Commonwealth and 
Insertion. Unit.ed States of Am.'~rlce 
NI0wance can be mad'~ for year 51.00. 
only one Incorrect ad. \ Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
15 cent~ plck up. ',.~ 
$1.25 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 




22 cents per agate Ilne. 
Minlmum charge $5.00 per 
Insertion. 
LEGAL- POLITICAL AND 
TRANSIENT AD-  
'VERTIS ING:  
53.60 per column Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4,00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to. 
VaG 2M9 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & District 
Phone.63.5.6357 
, . , . . , , , . . . .  
1"he Herald reserves the 
right to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to 
.set rates therefore and to 
deterr.dne page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edlh classify 
or relect any advertlsoment 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, andto repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
Instructions not picked up 
within 10 days of expiry of an 
advertisement wil l  be 
destroyed unless mailing 
instructions are received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
Weight Watchers meatlnd 
held every Tuesdayat7 p,~. 
at ~ho IOtex United Church 
.Hall, 4~7 LIHIIe Avenue. 
Registration for 
Vickl Parvlainen Dance 
Instruction on Wednesday, 
September 20 at Parkside 
School Gymnasium 3:45 to 
5:00. Variety of dancing 
within classes from 4t/~ yrs. 
up. Limited enrollment 
available. To register phone 
635-7483. (p4-19) 
Skeena'Health Unit 
3215-2 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C, . 
635.6307 
The following are a few of" 
the servicas offered locally 
by your Health Unit Staff: 
CHILD HEALTH CON- 
FERENCES. 
• Held weekly at the Health 
Unit every Tuesday from. 
!:30.3:50 p.m. Please phone 
for an appointment 
Held at ThornhlU 
Recreation Centre on the 
fourth Friday of every' 
month from 1:30.3:30 p.m. 
Please phone for an ap. 
peintment. 
. Babysltters who bring 
children must have parents 
written consent for im- 
munization. 
ADULT CLINICS 
These are held at the Health 
Unit on Monday, Wed. 
nesday, and Friday from 
, 3:00 - 4:10 p.m. by ap. 
pelntment only. • 
• PRENATAL CLASSES 
Classes are held throughout 
the year at Intervals for 
SK ENACENTR   eTerr  C rac Br ge 
Skesna Centre offers to the Club will be(lln, ~ "~,11 season 
Senior .Citizens of the on October 11. Anyone 
Terrace and Thornhill area wlshlng to loin the club or 
the following services - requiring further iafo. please For Sale: • 1978 Canam 250 Retor ter  
- AdlvJty Centre for hen. call 638.1304. (nc4.22) 'dirt bike. Phone 635.2471. Off ice Space 
dlcrafts 
Day Care for working Friday Sept. 22 at 7 p.m. the (p5.22) 2 stores total of 2500 ft. Can 
people Swimming Pool wi l l  be re. be separated to 1400 ft. areas' 
- Drop.in for companionship opened. In choice location on Lazelle 
&coffee, Late Aquatic Program Shopping Centre, Terrace, 
Monday thru Friday 8.4.  registration will be held on B.C. 635.3576 or 255-1939 
Transportation . available. Sat. 23 from 12.2 p.m. at the Double wide skl-doo trailer Vancouver. Available Sept. 
Contact Skeanavlew Ledge Arena Banquet Rm. in good condlilon. Phone 635. 1, 1978. (ctf) 
635-22&5 4282. (c5-21) 
1172 sq. ft. F.B. home. 
: Conveniently located. 3 
' Rapel~el~:;ili= For Sale: large wood bdrm. up and 3 finished 
AbarUon C~111~ cookstove in good condition, rooms and bathroom in 
&CrlsisLinefor* . * GI~MINI EXCAVATING ~ or best offer. 635.2485 basement. Assumable 10 160 acres near Kltsumkalum 
Women LTD. after 6 p.m. (p2-19) percent mortgage.  Road 
6384388 (Wee Andrews) $49,500. Phone 635.5343. 46 acres near USK 
Backhoe Work Admiral 30" range In har. Phone: Prince George 
Fall registration for aquatic Hourly & Contract vest gold. $225. Phone 635- For Sale: a beautiful 1316 sq. 964.4424 cff 
recreation program starts 635.3479anytime 5647 after 6 p.m.' (p3.20) ft. home ready for you to 
Saturday, Sept. 16 from 12 to (A J12) occupy. Wall to wall carpet, 
4p.m.at the Arena Banquet For Sale: Girl Guide 2 floor to ceiling fireplaces, 
Room. Phone 638-1174.* GOLDEN RULE Cookies. Phone Chris at 635. 2V~ bathrooms, fully land. 
Odd jobs for the Jobless. 326Oor Jan al 635.3294, Mavis scaped. 600 sq. ft. workshop 
The Septen~ber meeting of Phone635.4535. 3238Kalum at 635-35~3.'.:(nc 4;20) adjacent to house, carport. LOOKING FOR THE 
theKltlmatNDPClubwlllbe Located.at 4738 Lean Ave., SECURITY 
held Tuesday, the 19 in the OUFFS BICYCLE SHOP For Saiei oil and wood Terrace. Phone635.2846. (c8. a second Income can 
Hlgh School, room 103 at Recondltlonud bikes and burning sloVewlth sland and 25) provlde? The path to 
7:30. Talks about upcoming repairs, tank. 635.5966. (p3.22) security Is only a declslon - 
Democrats North con. Reasonable rates. Situated on Pohle Ave. Cozy and a phone call. awayl We 
ventlon in Kltlmat at 1931 Queensway Dr. For Sale: one used Eleo starter or retirement home train you. 
Thanksglvlng Day weekend Irolux vacuum cleaner with with extra lot. 2 bedrooms, I Phone or write local Amway 
and the possible federal THE HOBBY HUT power nozzle, i.n g~od con. bafhroom llvlng l:oom with. dlstrlbutor. D. and N. 
electlon will be held. All Ceramlc supplles and dition. Phone 635.6672. (p2- sliding glass door to rear Reynolds, B4310 Marsh 
membersareurgedtoattend Greenware, air brushing 20) .patio, dlnlng area In kitchen Crescent, Terrace. 635.2009 
and the meallng Is Open to evallable- custom firing, and porch with laundry after 5:30. (c20.16 oct) 
• the public. For Information 3938 McNell St. Varlety of fresh flsh for sale. facilities. Electric heat. 
call 632.1486. 635.9393 Phone 635.4603. (p5.20) House has new cedar siding 
on exterior, extra lot Is 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. subdivided and can be sold 
The city of Terrace, EIIdrlcal and Refrigeration separately. Asking S2O,000 
Recreation Department, is control, for house & S10,000 for extra 
new offering your children a House wiring, lot. Both are priced to sell as 
chance to learn a bit of 1354176 (ctf) For Rent: one bdrm. with apeckage for $26,000. Firm. For Sale: 1956 Nova Station 
kl=chen facilities. Close ~o Cal1635.2370forappollltment Wagon. Original condition. publication day. \ \  to send Originals of expectant parents. Phone" Spanish and French culture 
CLASSiFIED:l:00 p.m. day prior to documentsAll clalmst° avOldof errorsl°Ss' in and reglstratlen.the Heal h Unit for .details ," &Thls.language'program of fun & SALVAGERUPERT LTD.STEEL & sch0ols.19); Phone 635.3368. (pg. tOForVieW.sale:(P23.295)2 bdrm. home, '205,FirmNew Hazelton,SS'000' EnqulreB.C. BOX(pg. 
publication day. advertisements must' be HOME NURSING CARE . . learning will be given by, We buy copper, brass all 
received by the publisher Nurslngcerelnthehomefor" French speaking persons metals and batteries. For rent: 2 bdrm. basement finished basement. 2bdrms. 20) 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH within 30 daysaftec the first theae who need It 0n referral from Quebec & Spanish Location - Seal Cove suiteclose to town. Apply at down. R1 area. Features 1972 Toyota Corolla, 4 spd. 
trans. New paint lob. A good WITH ORDER other than poblicatlon, from their family doctor, speaking persons from El Open till 5 p.m. Moo. to Sat. 4910 Labelle. (p2.19) rock front. Close to schools. 
BUSINESSES WITH AN It is  agreed by the ad. Terracearea only. Salvador, participants of Phone624-5639 635.7467 after 5. (p5.21) second car. See it at Cam. 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. vertlser requestihg space HEALTH PARADE Canada World Youth. For Rent: two bedroom perlend, Highway 16 West. 
that the liability of the For4year01dchlldren. Held It wil l  include, basic CONCRETE SEPTIC basement suite, frldge & Dealer Llcence D00611A. 
Service charge of ~.~O on all Herald ln the event of failure on third Monday of every vocabulary, alphabet & TANKS PRE.KAST stove, wall to wall carpet Phone 635.6649. (p5.20) 
N.S.F. cheques. ~ " to publish an advertisement month. Developmental, numbers as well as cultural For immediate delivery including electric heat. 
or in the event uf an error vision, hearing screening songs, games and cooking. Septic System Phone 635.2360. (c2.20) Maturerellablecouplewlth 2 1976. Chev Van. 350 V.O 
Children wish 'to re~.~;ag or 3~*:ongl-ne" P~Pa.rtl.y ,¢~,a.mpe_rlz .e!l:l- * ..... 
apJ~olntmenL (Spani~h),,. . . . .  ~n.d . . . .  lO;.1.3 .......... instston,the~Be,~t .......... . . . . .  IxIr m. h0~ l"~ to~n; .~o~ :, : i~g~. . ,  o~e :"fG~'the do,It- 
PRENATAL, ,RE~THING' o. Thomas 635-7134 (office) yourself man, ,none ~.~. 
WEDDING DESCRIP- appearlng ;. In the ~d- done. Please phone for Children from ages 8 -  10 'Specialists 
TIONS-~- • . •.  _ y, ertLsemer~.as publls ecL 
No ch~l~ge i)rovlcled:'~l~ev~ ~'" "shall~"be~llntlte(~:t~'flhe (French) can enter this PHONE635-3939 
submlffodwlthiponemonth, amount paid by the JJd. &.RELAXING EXERCISES three week program (con- $CHMITTYS EXCAVATING 6174. Camperland, West. Dealer LlcenceHWy" 
$5.00 production charge for vertlser for only one in. Held eVery Monday at- sistlng of nine sessions). Wanted: a mud.mixer Wanted to rent by respon- D00611A. (cO-20) 
wedding and.or engagement correct insertion for the fernoon et 1;00 - 2:00 P.m. For further Information and machine for sale or on rent slble female, with pets, 
pictures. News of weddings portion of the advertising V.D. CLINIC registration call 638.1174 immediately. Call 635.2910. houseor trailer. Reasonable, 1975 Chevy Nova LN. V-8, 
(write-ups) received one space occupied by the in- Held every Menday at 3:30 Oh, by the way... It's free. (p5.19) prefer quiet area within P.S., P.B., automatic, 4 
month or more after event corrector omitted Item only, or Ioy appointment, driving distance of college, doors, bucket seats. Very 
SlO.00 charge, with or and that there shall be no SANITATION without:picture. Subject fo liability toany event greater The public health Inspectors Thornhlll Elementary School  CLERK.TYPIST Phone 635.6511 and leave good condition. Serious 
condenl~tlon. Payable In than the amount paid for. arestreet.nOwTheywill be'situated inpleasedEby Guides.Brownies R gistratiOnat Copper Mtn.f°r ChancePieasantw°rklng cond i t ionS . fo r  advancement, message for Judy. (p3-20) parties call 635-5979. (c5.20) 
Elementary and Kill K; Good salary. All employee advance, such advertising, to assist with any sanitation Shlan Primary. 6:30-7:30 benefits. 5 day workweek. For Sale: Songster 20 ft. We are looking for a two or 19714.wheel drive land 
Advertisements must three bdrm. house to'rent for cruiser with wide fires, plus 
CLA $$1 F IE  D A N- comply with the British problems, p.m. September 20, 1978 (4. Steady employment. Mustbe weekender. 165 HP Merc 
NOUNCEMENTS: Columbia Human Rights'Act Speech and Nearing Clinic Held at 4612 Grelg Avenue. • 20) experienced typist and Cruiser, Bennett rim tabs, the end of Sept. or Oct. extra set of tires. Good experienced On dictaphone dual, windshield wipers, Doesn't have to be in town. working order, excellent for 
• which prohibits any ad. Hearing tests will be done by Blrths,i 5.50 verflslng that discriminates by referral fdom family Parkside School. All Guides and able to handle clerical bulkhead door tOstove,bOw, t inslnk Call(c12.29)anytime at 635.6701. orhUnting'635.7536Phone 635.4066 deYS ves .  Ask for 
Engagements 5.50 against any person because Marrla~iea 5.50 of his race, religion, sex, doctor or community health and Brownies for Terrace. work. Apply to IAC.Nlagara, bunks, ice box, 
Deaths 5.50 color, nationality, ancestry nurse, 638-1155. September 18 at 7:30 p.m. 4639 Lazelle. 635.6391. gal.With 31fuel,gallOncompass,Water tank.c.B. 50 Warned :o Rent:' 3 bedroom Terry. (c10.27) 
Registration fee $8.00. radio, fishing curtain, down house, ~raller or apartment. 
Funerals 5.50 or place of orlgln, orbecause AnTone willing to donate Full or part-time. Hereisan rlggers, ez.eeloader trailer. Phone635.4813. (p4.22) For Sale: 1977 Ford S.W. • Country Squire. 460 cu. In. V. 
Cards of Thanks 5.50 his age is between 44 and 65 Do You Feel You Have uniforms, bring to opportunity to earn extra 4738 Loen Ave. Phone 635. 
MemorlalNotlces 5.50 years, unless the condition is A Drinking P;'oblem? registration. Phone for in- money, ~.$8 per hour. 2846. (c8 .22)  BornagalnChrlstianseeklng 8 auto. Air conditioning, 
• justified by a bQna fide ~erelshelp formation' Jan 635-2320 or Training is available. For room and beard with same. deluxe bumper and 
PHONI~ 635.6357 requirement for the work Availablel Mavis 635-3553. (4 .20)  interviews. Call Joan 638- For Sale: 11' aluminum Phone 635.7953, ask for Ted protection group. Heavy 
Classlfl~dAdvertlslng Dept. Involved. Phone635-5636 8392anytlme. (Fuller Brush) cartop boat and 6 HP or leave message. (p5.25i duty suspension, trai ler towing pkg.,' 4.wheel disc 
ALCOHOLICS Order of the Royal Purple (ctf) Evlnrude. $850. Phone .635- brake.,Itd, slip rearend, tilt 
I', ANONYMOUS will hold a Novelty Sale and Require 3 bdrm. house or steering, speed control, roof 
The Kltlmat Museum shows Meetings: Tea on Saturday, November Needed: Avon represen. S64Tafter 6 p.m. (p3.20) mobile home to rent Im. 
I', during August and Sep. Mon.: 8:30 p.m. United 1B from 1.4p.m. at the Elks latlves In the following tember with the permission Church 197812/x6" Zodiac Mark II mediately. 635.4380 or 635. rack, 8 track stereo and 
Sunny Hill Trailer Park, complete with launching 4066. Responsible party with ~uch more. 635.2846. (c0.22) 
The Terrace Art Association of our Provincial Museum a Thurs. or Sat. 8:30 p.m. Mills Hall. (nc tfn) areas: 
! Is sponsoring a Pottery special exhibit on Indian Memorial Hospital. Learn to Fly. Join Air Woodlend Heights, Skeena wheels and20 HP Evlnrude. excellent references. (fin) For Sale: 1973 Ford ~, Ton 
P.U. with canopy. Good 
Workshop, September 23 and Rock Carvings and Pain. Sun. Breakfast Meeting. Cadets, Terrace Squadron is School. Phone635-2517. (ctf) ~ $3200. Phone635.5226. (c3-20) M()V~ tO Terrace, FequJre contrition. Phone 635.4282. 
124 In the Terrace Arena .tings. We display aswel l  lO:00 to noon. LakelseHotel. accepting applications for 3-4 bedroom home, will. (c5.21) 
t Meeting Room. It will be for Eskimo Stone Prints from september. If you enjoy or Require experienced partsman maintain, w|iling to rent or 
Intermediate and advanced the Winnipeg Art Gallery. The Terrace Art Association think you wouldenjoy flying, in the automotive parts and lease, references, security 19714 wheal drive Land 
students and Include all The Museum Is open from 12 Is sponsoring a Pottery rifle range, outdoor ac. servlca field. Phone 635.6334. depoait, mature family ol Cruiser with wide tires, plus 
aspects of making pots. . 5 except Sundays and In Workshop, September 23 and tivltles and are between 13.18 (ctf) 1970 D6C Angle dozer. Serial three. Re[erinquirleatoThe extra set of tires. Good 
H l ro  Urakami from September except Sundays 24 in the Terra.,~. Arena' years of age, please call: number 9951405. Direct Herald Box 1178, '['errace, working order, excellent for 
and Mondays. Meeting Room. It will be for Mike Smith at 635.5036 or School bus drivers wanted, drive. Contac~ D. Allen. 635. B.C. (ct~) ! will conduct the I Vancouver hunting. Phone 635-4066 days workshop. He will offer intermediate and advanced Bey Tasa at 635.7598 with Class 2 licenses for 9151, Room 349 after 8 p.m. or 635.7536 evenings. Ask for 
~ demons.tretions in brush students and Include al l  Terrace area. Apply in (p~.19,20,21,22) 
techniques, throwing, Pregnant and in need of aspects of making pots~ person at 490~ Highway 16 Hera ld  Terry. (c10-28) 
decorative methods and support? Hiro Urakami from Van. The AnnualGeneralMeeting ~West. (c3.21) 
ShoW slldee of Korean and i f i  d~ 1973 Chrysler Newport Japanese pottery. Students Call for hell~ from Right.to- couver will conduct• the of the Terrace Art Assoc. ;: 
should be prepared to make Life promoters: : workshop, will be held at 7:30 p.m. A qualified pre.school ;, ~ I~s  e custom. 400 V8, automatic, 
Pots and try the various Lisa at 635.3164 Hewill offer demonstrations Tuesday, • October 3 in the teacher is requlred for the. I t s  radials, dual exhaust. S1550 
techniques during the two Carol at 635.5136 in brush techniques, Library Arls Room. There Terrace Child Development For Rent: 3 bdrm. house for res .  O BO Phone 635.9998 bet. 
days. .i Janna at 635.4503 throwing,  decorat ive  will be an exhlblt and sale ot Centre. This Is a speci~li~ rein near 1he school and wean 6.8 p.m. 
To obtain a registration methods and show slides of pottery by Jean Sarrlch at needs pre.school, ~herefore hospital. No pets allowed. 
form wllh further details call A Heather.Tartan Society is Korean and Japanese pot. this meeting. (3-20) . preference will be given :o Available from October 1s:. 
Jan MacLeod at 635.2964 or being formed with the In- tery. Students should be applicants with a Please Call 6357910. (p519) 
Julle Gellner at 635.6836. terest of promoting Scottish prepared to make pots and The Terrace Art Association background in special needs 
TERRACE CLASSICAL Interested persons should during the two days. paintings by Vancouver rela~ed field. Please submit 
cultural' Interest and events, try the various techniques Issponsoringan exhibit of GII children • psychology or a 
BALLET SCHOOL contact Eleanor Halley at Toobtainareglstrationform arlisl Don Portelance. The resume Io Ihe ExecuHve 
(Barber~ Nunn A.I.S.T.D. 635.2456 as soon as possihle, with further details call Jan exhibit Is on display In the Director, Terrace Child N~lcLeod at 635,2964 or Julle Terrace Public Library Arts Developmen~ Cemre, 2510 , INDEPENDENT SERVICE STATION 
I I.S.B.) Royal Academy of Gellnerat635-G836. Roomsept. 13.29. Galleryls Soulh Eby Street, Terrace' 1 ~ ~ OR 
Dancing Syllabi for students WANTEDDONATIONS open during library hours. B.C. (c5 25) GAS BAR OWNERS 
~i from 3 years of age. The Three Rivers Workshop INCHES AWAY CLUB ~l SELL UNDER THE MOHAWK SIGN AND KEEP 
i! for the Handicapped are Meet every Tuesday nlght et The Catholic Women's ..... 
~r 
,. REGISTRATION 
~. will take place at the looking for donations of any . YOUR INDEPENDENCE. 
;~ Terrace: Little Theatre old, broken or used pieces of 8In the Skeena Health Unit. League will be holding their 
~ Building on Tuesday, SOP- furnlture, also any dlscerded Formore Information phone Bazaar on November 4 at If you are In or thinking of getting Into the gasoline 
~ :: lamber 26 and Wednesday, wood products we could use' 635.3747 or 635-3023. Verltas Hall. The previous dale of October 28 has been Will babysit in my own home ~ I~OR~' SALE BY OWNER business be one of the growing numbers of successful 
~"Bdrrh, full Bsmt, Rec. Mohawk Dealers in Canada. September 27 from 3:30 to 5 for recycling or renovating. 
p,m. and 7:30 to 9 p.m. (c7- Call us at 635-2238beNveen LONG TERM CARE cancelled not to Inlerfere at Copperslde Estates, 5 v, Rm, 2 full Baths, 2 
26) 8a.m.and 3 p.m., we wlll try Office at N0.205.4721 Lazelle with another Bazaar. days a week. 638 1684. (pt0 ~ Pi~eplaces, w w carpel, For details write to: 
4 to make arrangements for Ave. Tel 635.9196. Everyone will be welcome at 2oc~.) ~t ~;undeck, many extras. 
-- Assessment and planning for 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. Located on bench on Box 1870, Prince George, B.C. or Phone: 962.0414 
C~NCER CLINIC pickup, those eligible for Long Term Banner St. To view call 635. 
' The next consultative Cancer Cilnlo will be held at Legion Ladl~s Aux. Annual Care. Come to the Terrace Singles sg0s MOHAWK OFFERS YOU: AID TO HANDICAPPED Dance. S~t. Sepl. 23 at 9 p.m. - -  
Mills Memorial Hospital, Snowflake Bazaar Saturday, Office at No. 205.4721 al the Masonic Hall, 4917 For Sale by Owner. Duplex I. In'dependence in your operation 
i~ Terrace, B.C. on September October 28. 2 • 4 p.m. Arena Lazelle. Tel 635.9196. Lazelle. Good music, For Sale: 1977 Suzuki GS 750. in Town. Close Io schools, 2. Many money saving programs 
' 21, 1975, Anyone needing a Ba.n.q.u e t R o o m.  Assessment and guidance refreshmen!s and coffee. Excellent condition. Custom carporh 2 bedrooms up. 3. Full line of related products 
• ~ ride please 'centacf Mary Oa*nce to follow. Time: 9 • 1 for vocational and social For more Information phone seat, sissy bar. $2,000 OBO. stairs, ? hedrooms down - 4. 100 percent Canadian Owned Company 
; Helen Hatch at 63g.7336 or a.m. Music - Ron Swan. rehabilitation done by Bob635.9649, Peqgy 638 i093, View at Skeena Hotel or slalrs, 11;, ba~hs. Phone 635 (cft T) 
Barbara LeFranc 'at 632. Mldnlght munchies. Price consultant. N~rqret 6359349. (nc422) phone 635.2249. (p319) 5233after 5 p.m. (p3 19) i ' 
! 7916. $15 per couple. (1.8) 
,~;~ , . . . . . . .  
r 
\ L ; " 
I I I iO 10, The HeraM, Tuesday, September ]9, 1978 
Far Sale: 1970 Monte Carlo 1974 Vanguard 17' 1railer. 
V.0, auto, P .S . ,  P.B., radio, Sleeps six, frldge, Move, 
Pho,e after 6 p.m. at 635- toilet. Very good condition. 
~q411. (p5.22) $3,500 or nearest offer. 632- 
7719. (c5-21) 
.1974 GMC =,'~ ton 4x4. 638.1098 
idtor 6 p.m. For Sale: Fully camperlzed 
GMC walk.In van. Includes 
For Sal,l: 1973 Road Runner stereo, stove, 3-way frldge, 
Oodge, Excellent condltion~ furnace, toilet, shower, hot 
Phone  635-3432.  water heater-pump. New 
motor & trans. Must be seen. 
The run  f rom b i r th  to death  " 
quiet pools. These am the Sd(- On the ,pawning grounds i .~ 
One of nature's great mysteries delectable sockeye. And the most C vivors from last year's pawn. ' males develop an extremely 
is beginning tounfold in B.C. It's famous of tbe river's many soCo TOU  |STALg humped back. Both soxeschange 
one that becomes highly visihlc in keye races is the Adams River Not easily .seen in B.C. are 
its last dramatic stages, run. chinooks, the largest and longest 
The salmon are running. Beginning about Oct. 7, the 121~f"tl~l MBIA  livingoftbesaimon, a dtbemost 
And in their elentless drive to salmon will arrive in the Admns . . . . . . .  TOURISM BRITISH COLU unpredictable "in their patterns. 
reach their home spawning River, east of Kamloops, after 
grounds, they just may push their their 480-kilometre journey from I on Vancouver Island. The sal- salmon by the distinct dark verti- 
way a few~and sometimes dif- the ocean up the Fraser and men usually arrive about mid- cal bats along their sides. Colors 
ficult~kilometres up a river from Thompson rivers to the Shuswap. October and may be seen about range from blacks and grays to a 
the sea, or, if they are sockeye or On their way, they' will leap 
chinooks, battle incredible dis- rapids, get help from fish ladders 
color from bright ocean-silver to' 
pale gray on the back with =' 
yellowish white belly. In contrast(' 
When they begin their spawning to the sockeyes' vivid red, the 
runs--during almost any month, • sombre gray of the pinks' on II1¢ 
though they usually prefer the spawning rounds are diff'~ull to 
spring and fall--they choose see, as they blend with the stream 
seven weeks. 
During that ime, it seems, half 
ForSale: 1968 Vauxhail. $300 109.3530 Kalum St. Phone 
firm. Phone 635.2080. (pl0- 635-4032 after 6 p,m. (c3-19] 
~)  For Sale: 8' camper with 
For Sale: Exceptionally icebox, 3 burner stove, 
clean 1977 Plymouth Volute furnace, jacks. Phone 635- 
Slldlon Wagon. 38,000 miles. 5826 after 5 p.m. (p13.19) 
A.1 condition In and out. 
brakes, steering. V6 
Iutomatic, radio, two 
speakers. Diego Alcaraset, 
I Roam 212, Lakelse Motor 
IIRI; Ph; 638-8141. (c14-21) 
MUST SELL - LEAVING 
7OWN 
1973 Ford Courier P.U. Any 
Ilalonable offer accepted. 
!R~.e 635-5639 eves. (p5.21) 
1978 Vanguard 27 ft. trailer. 
Features separate bedroom. 
Reduced to clear at Cam. 
perland. Phone 63S.6174. 
Dealer Licence D00611A. (c5. 
20) 
tances up Ihmugh @atershcds', as that parallel canyons, and battle 
far as 1,600 kilomctres inland. ,currents to return td the place 
Salmon, B.C.'s most fas-ewherethey were bern. 
cinating natural re~urcc, has a~, To mark the event, the lntema- 
short life but great strength. It is tional Salmon Commission will 
mysterious in its ways and hides ~tupadisplayalongthebanksof 
from us most of its life--until, in the Adams River from Oct. 7 to 
the last phase of its life cycle, it Oct. 22, to show the salmon life 
migrates from the sea's deep cycle to the anticipated 100,000 
reaches to power its way up rapids people who will visit ihe spawn- 
and over falls to the freshwater ing grounds during this]ime. 
shallows of its birth. Here it Wil ! The display includes film 
spawn and then die. shows, illustrated panels and 
For Sale or Trade: 1975 You can witness this cver-fas- live-fish tanks. A monument to 
Security, G.M.C. chassis, 18 cinating spectacle. During late Roderiek ttaig.Brown, noted 
ft. Motor Home priced to summer and right up into De- B.C. conservationist and writer. 
sell. Offers considered or camber spawning sahnon can be will he unveiled on the site during 
will trade motor home on viewed in a number of rivers and thedisplay. 
house to purchase. Please streams accessible by road. If you witness this spawning, 
This year it so happens that the note that the males develop a GMC Panel. 1972 motor 
:150., 4 slxl. trans., 1 ton p h o n e 6 3 5 ~ 3 2 1 1 . 
fll~rmtd. 635.4332. (p3.19) 
~bi~lt sell, owner tran- 
I~rrad.' One 1976 Camero 
Rally Sport LT. Loaded. One 
hundred gallon Tidy Tank. 
Phoflo 635.4297. (p3-19) 
Car for Sale. Must sell. 1973 
Knee deep in figures? Let me 
help you. No set of books too 
small. Bookkeeping to trial 
balance. 635.3166 or 635.7002. 
(c5-22) 
famous Adams River sockeye run humped back and a sharply- 
will bcamajorone, becau~ ithas hooked nose, while the females 
a cycle of peaking every four retain their natural shape. Both 
years. .sexes turn from a normal blue- 
The Fraser River is the greatest inged silver color to brilliant 
salmondverofNorth America. It crimson. 
boasts all of B.C.'s five salmon Some spawning gmands are 
species--sockeye, pink. chi- ~asy to teach: the cube and chum 
nook, coho and chum. The most on Goldstream River, just outside 
renowned Fra~r Salmon is the Greater VictoriaandoffHighway 
of Victoria's population is at 
Goldstream Park on some days, 
lining the river banks in an in- 
tently-husbed watch. To avoid 
scaring the salmon, everyone re- 
mains silent when the urge is to 
yell out encouragement as the 
bruised fish struggle up the last 
stretches and battle ach olber for 
choice places on the spawning 
gravel. ' 
Goldstream isjust one of many 
smaller spawning grounds. Its 
most numerous pecies is the 
chum, with more than 7,000 
during a normal ru~. They are the 
last of the five salmon species to 
enter freshwater, and, except for 
some summer uns in northern 
B.C. streams, they generally 
spawn in late fall. 
Spawning mueds are only in 
the lower tributaries along the 
coast, rarely more than 150 
kilometres inland. Chum fry, like 
those of pink salmon, go directly 
to sea after they emerge from the 
incubation period in gravel beds. 
Chums are easily distinguished 
on spawning rounds from other 
reddish hue in the advanced 
stages of spawning. Males de- 
velop a sharply-hooked nose that. 
exposes their large dog-like teeth 
that are used to tear chunks out of 
other males invading their 
spawning territory. 
In Goldstmamo c bo are not as 
numerous aschum, reaching up tO 
I,O00 during a g0od year..And 
they am not asobvious. Being shy 
and secretive, they hide beneath 
logs and overhanging banks.~ 
Their colors, however, are more 
distinctive than the chum. The 
males turn chen'y red, more so 
than the females. 
In contrast Io other salmon fry, 
which either go straight back to 
the sea or linger for one to three 
years in lakes and other rivers, 
young coho remain in their 
spawning stream for a full year 
wide, deep rivers. Chinooks may colors. 
spawn only a few kilomeires Following are spawning ~'uns 
inland, orthey may travel as faras on rivers easily accessible by 
1,600 kilometres, right back into road, with dates being approxi- 
the Rockies. mate peaks of the spawning 
Mature chinooks can range in period: now to Sept. 30, sockeye, 
age from three toseven years The Fulton River, Bums Lakes area; 
majority are four to five years old now to Sept. 30, sockeye, 
when they mtum to spawn, and Lakelse River, Terrace; Sept. 15 
range in weight from 5 to 23 to Oct. I, sockeye, Stellako . 
kilograms. At Goldstream, River, Francois Lake area; OCt. 
smaller chinooks ~weighing no 15 to Oct. 25, sockeye, Weaver 
more than 10 kilograms can actu- Creek, Harrison; Oct. 15 to OCt. 
ally he seen spawning. Watch for 31, sockeye, Adams River, South: 
large, dark fish with black spots Thompson; Nov. !0 to Dec. 10, 
chums, ' Cheakamus River;' on their body. 
Pink salmon' which live only Squamish; and Nov. 20 to Dee:' 
two years and have a relatively .10, chums:Big Qualkem, Qua:, 
simple life cycle, leave the ocean teum ueaclt, o . . . . .  
in the late summer and fall and For further inmrmatnon on.' 
usually spawn in streams not fed tbes~ and other runs, check with 
bylakes, ashortdistancefromthe your local Fish and Wildlif e
sea. Their ocean growth is re- branches or with the federal 8or, 
after emerging from the gravel, markably rapid, with average emment's Fisheries Service, 
Watch for little fish with bright weighls ranging from !.3 to 2.6 1090 West Ponder St~eel, Van- 
orange tails swimming around kilograms at maturity. ' couver, (I 12) 666-1384. 
" ' DAUL¥ HERII.D 
ColICO, Low mileage' in - I 
Chamber criticizes labour Have The Paper Delivered For Sale: 1972 Ford Ran- 
¢~wagon, PS, PB, V0, auto. HALIFAX tCP)--  Harold Canadians to "live within Crusby said the problem Door  u, , jna""  
Geodcondltlon.~,OOOmlles. f ,Ab.  ~ Crosby, retiring president of uurmeans, toprodueemure was w.rse in the public T O  Yo~.~r  
1Aaklng Sl,SO0.O0 Phone 638- the Canadian Chamber of before we demand more, Io service "where workers see 
Commerce, criticized labor keepour expectations within a bottomless well of money 
- today, saying unawareness, rational imits." in the form of taxpayers' 
1~6 Dodge Tradesman Van selfishness and opportunism Bul much of his speech &dlars, and where they often 
le0. P.B., P.S., insulated were behind their demands was a tough criticism of have a very strung position 
imnel, chromesldeplpes, 318 Sealed Tenders, marked for excessive wages in lab~r which he said created a in anessentialservice." I NA R 
¢¢. $4000 firm. Tel. 635./025. Re-roofing and Flashing, recent years, high-wage structure that He said the answer to the 
Terrace, B.C. No. 94.113 for The Halifax accountant, in was not matched by higher problem of excessive wage 
demands is a change of 19'/0 PontIac 4 dr. 350 cu. in. Ministry of Highways his wind-up speech to the productivity and hurt the D ESS  
P.S., P.B., $975. 1974 Garagewlllberecelvedupto annual convention after a competitiveness of indusiry, altitude. • "'We need to learn to live Mercury Bobcat .Sl195. 1972 3:00 p.m. local time the 2nd year .as president, also 
Toyota Corolla .$975. Rosh day of October 1978, and blamed high civil service He said the wurker may be within uul" means, bethinuur IT 
Elderprlses Auto Sales. DL those available at that time salaries and public demands unaware of the cnnnecliun direct expenditures and in 
No. 02193A. will be opened In public at for government services for between his wage increase the ones we cause indirectly AL  E PN NE 
British Columbia Buildings adding to the tax burden and and the economic con- ihruugh our demands on our s 
4 AT Trackers on 15x10 CDN Corporation, 4827 Keith Ave. aggravating inflation, sequences that follow, employers, and .or govern- Be0.  
tirol, GM.Chev, Phone 6,15. Terrace, B.C. V8G IK7. He will be succeeded as "Often the workers know meres." 3212 Kalum Street Terrace 
Tendering documents may president by DavidBraide of only too well that they have a . Canadians must abandon 
SOn (,.'If) be obtained at the above Toronto, a vice-president uf strunglx)sition, andthat they the philosophy uf something- 
address after ?:00 a.m. on Canadian Industries Ltd. can get a wage increase at f.rnothing and realize that a ~.:.:::.:::~::::::~:;:;:::;..;~.y;~;.;~;.~.;.;.~.~;~.;~;;~;~:~;~:~:::~:::::::~:~::::::::~::::::::::~:::::~::::~:~:~:~:;~;~:~;~;~;~;~;~;~.~:~ 
the 15,h day nf September Crusby also said he per- the expense uf some weaker gm,d standard of living has ii! : ' ~ 2 "  : m ~ :~'~ 
1970.Tenders must be filed on ceivesanewwillingness bY group in society." CrosbyU'beearned'n°t demanded, : ! , s , ,  ' I dUS lness  , 
For Sale: 30' 5th wheel the forms provided, in 10 die in crash Text of his spe~¢h was re- '::: * . | . ' :~ " :.:~ . . ~ -  ~. . , , ,~ , '73 ;C .  , . : , : .~  . . , .  ".  " . . . .  " .  " ~ ~ 
trailer, presently set up and sealed, clearly marked . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  f " " '""'""*"" . . . . . .  ' * ' "  Not listed in our 
Iklrted. Has lots of extras, envelopes. CAIRO tAFP) --  Ten truck loaded with aviation ]~ :::: . ~ 
IN to  B0 Tel Oirootoq Phone 635.2652. (p5.21) The lowest or any Tender persons were burned to fuelswervedloavoida goat, ii! j ~ /  will not necessarily be ac- death on the Cairo- bounced off a lamp Dos1 and For Rent: 3 bedroom 12x68 cepted. (A2.20) Alexandria Highway on collided with a laxi. All the I I I 
Walllr on private lot. lnqu i re lbx20S  New Hazelton, B.C. Saturday, when a tanker occupantsofthetaxidiedinthe ensuing explosion and [NEW fl0ME I : . . : ! (~~ AURORA ANIMAL NOSPITAL-635-2040 
(;2.20) fire. The truck driver, who i~ ~ DIAL-AN-ORDER 632-3183 : ~] 
' Manpower Job Opportunities jumped to safely, was[  NOW? I i~i ~ TER i For Sale by Owner: 2 bdrm. arrested. RACE VETERINARY CENTRE 14S-S300 
.,.,o.. w,.,x..0 " ' " * °  We're dltlonwlth 1 bdrm. & Ashley Recreation Leader Part Itefrigeration M,,cha.ic - MAPUTO, Mozambique IMUNDAY HOMES didn't| • - ~ '  weed heater. New oil fur- time. $5.00 per hr. Experienced. Union wage. (AP) -- A Iruck carrying Iget to be No. 1 by beingJ SKOGLUND HOTSPRINGS 791-2221 
..d,. o- . - - - -or " * *  d--,*am--,- -e , .:--t : -  & lawns. Lot S0x200. Phone be qualified with certificate Refinishing TV & l~ome overturned and plunged into 
~k$.S4S8. (c10-22) Substitute Teacher - Stewart ent err ainm enl system an irrigation canal, killing 65 ISeeour money saving ad on I Ipage 2. " -9251 ' 
i cabinets. $5.50- $6.50 per hr. of them and injuring It 
Sh.e Repairman - Must be others. 
fully qualified. $800 per m,. 
DOE. 
Ih,avy Duty Truck Mechanic 
Must Imve diesel ex- 
perience. $9.81 per Ikr. 
i~Jdy Itepuirman - Fully 
qualified with TQ. 
Coastruetioa i.:lectricia, - 
Terrace. Must be fully 
qualified. Union rule. 
Maintenance Workt,t's 
P rev ious  exper ience  
preferred. $6 per hr. 
Coutposing I{oon| Fol'eniaa •
MUSl bc j .urneyman , r  have 
4 yrs. experience. TBAA. 
'l'ypesetter - Must have 
keyb,arding . r  paste-up 
experience. Min. 45 WPM 
typing. $4 per hr. 
MOBILE HOME 
IMMEDIATE DEL IVERY 
TO YOUR LOCATION 
are now available on our lovely 14 wide and 
doublewide mobile homes. You choose your 
decor, and we custom bui ld to suit. 
Government grant of $2500 applicable. 
Expense paid fare Vancouver - return. For 
free credit check and approval please phone 
collect. 
Parker Homes of Canada Ltd. 
935-5447 
area. 
For Sale: 1973 two hdrm. Ilandierafts Instructors - 3 
Embassy trai ler. Fully positions. To teach mentally 
fomlshed, washer & dryer, handicapped adults. $138 per 
IOeY shack. Call after 6 p.m. wk. 
• ~6750.  (p10-27) Mobile Iiydraulie Instructor 
• 5 yrs. experience in mobile 
For Sale: 12x56 two bdrm. and industrial hydraulics. 
KMght trailer. Located on 4 Registered Nurses-  for 
tlSxt$O ft. lot. Fully fenced hospital, shift work involved. 
landscaped, has garden, Various stations available 
greenhouse and garage, including ICU, medical- 
Phone 635.5596. (p10.21) stwgieal and general duties. 
Secretary-Sterograpber - 60 
wpm. must have 2-3 yrs. 
experience. 50 wpm typing, 
trailer. Fully furnlshed, In dictaphone and shorthand. 
excellent shape, on V= acre $764 per me. 
work shop, joey shack & loans Clerk - 45 wpm typing. 
$675 per me. 
be apweclated. Must sell. Desk Clerk - Reception, 
switchboard, front desk 
Here/ o,,'*Free- fOrHERALDONE month courtesy of THE 
If you wish your Business Phone 6 3 6  6 3 5 7  
listed for your customers please call m 
......~.......................... , - .. ..-.; .;.:.-...-." ;.;.;.; .;.-.;.;f.;.:,:. ; ;.;.;. :.;, ;.;.;~;.;.'. ". ".:. ".'." .:.L.;._ ; .:.;'.;'-;';*;~;';'-; ... ._L.; .,.:.;.::: ~'.'_-.~.%.'.%~. 
For Sale: 1971 Glendale 
treed & landscaped lot, with 
wood shed. Must be seen to 
1~6,500. Phone 638-8224. (p5. 
~) duties. $4.15 per hr. I'ressinan - Must have 4 yrs. 
Far Sale. 1972 3.2 bedroom Insurance Clerk - Must be plus experience. $6 per hr. j 
tri l ler, depending. Franklin able to deal with the public. 
'fire place' unfurnished' $600" $650 per - Experience I T  e "" " a id  i 
Completed e' x 18' carpeted preferred, l~lust be familiar rrace/Kit]mat Daily Her 
addition. Located In Thor. with building trade, have 
nhlll. Price ~,500. Call 635- 
aS09, or 6313-2455. own transportation. 
m 
Ront or Purchase 1972 12x68 
Pmramont house trailer with 
fireplace near stores and 
li~lt~01s;on.prlvate lot. Rent 
tlSS. per month with option 
fo buy or purchase $9,500 
epln to offers. Will carry 
secend morgage If nec. 
Phone 112.762.4612. Write 
Joe Rerke, Gen Del, Win. 
 ct,) II II 
MOBILE HOMES 
qew mobile homes from 
s low as $100.00 down, 
).A.C. 
up and del ivered 
adm welcome 













EARN EXTRA MONEY 
WIN SUPER PRIZES 
j 6 ~ d 
Phone 632-2747 or  63  -6357 
Two Evenin|g 
AUCTION SALE  
Wednesday and Thursday 
Sept. 20 and 21, 
at 7:30 p.m. 
Thornhill Community Centre 
Wide select ion of household furn ish ings ,  ,1/2" d r i l l  press, ¢ 
' bench grinder, dresser, chest of drawers, box springs and 
mattresses, l"V's and stereos, pots and pans, a grandfather 
clock, fridge and stove, lamps, d ish~,  clocks, armchairs, 
pottery, a wardrobe, jug and bowl sets, china cabinets, piano, 
piano stools, pinball machine, wingback chairs, 2 old 
chesterfields, and A SMALL  COIN COLLECT ION WITH 100 
DOLLAR GOLD P IECE.  
A large selection of new tools and many more too numerous 
to ment ion.  
Consignments welcomed day of sale. 
Sale is subject to additions and deletions. 
CmJk - Chinese. $4000 per me. 
Cook - Must be mature and 
reliable with some related 
experience. Wages 
negotiable. 
Pizza Cook - Mature, clean 
cut person. Experience no! 
necessary. $3.75 per hr. 
DOE. Neg. Two positions. 
llead Cook - Must be well 
experienced and able to 
supervise• $II00 - $1300 per 
me.  
Required ~;w,ral Waiters & 
Waitresses - in 'rerraee. Full 
and part time jobs. 
Itequin.d Several 
Babysitters & Ilnusekeepers 
- in Terrace. Full and part 
time job.~. 
Kitchen helper - $3.25- $4 per 
hr. 
Sk=dder t)perator - Must 
have al least 2 yrs. exp. $9.01 
- $9.51 per hr. 
Sl)iugh, Sawyer- Fully ex- 
perienced .nly. $5 per sq. 
1~4 23' Frontier Sheet Metal Worke,' - Mt~;t 
i~orhome. Full bathroom be experienced. Apprentice 
wlthtul~. TVhookup, winter wilh 2 , r  re,re yrs. ex- 
wtmlows. New fires, C.B., perience w,uld he ac- 
radio. Excellent condition, ceptal)le. Uni,,t wage 2 
Phone  635 .6011.  i~J sili,nS. 
j 
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• - : :  : :  ..- : . '  ,~,~ .,.-:~:g .,,. ,.~ .:;.:,:'., .>.~..;., ..,: ,,; r:,, e:: :-.~':Well.'i.clearmenawn0wasoucl=u~eumenoueeowne~l A ::: : , . , • 2 3 ; 
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. . A I ; : I -  haddone. Althoughehed,dntsayanythlngtome, lcould r "  . _ .  . . . . . . .  . - . J  n,3  ~ -  - 
II I ~ ~I~ I I~  AUk ~ ~ ~ n tell by the expression on her face that she saw me cheat, | r r t  ~;: ~ t A • ~ r r~ , ,  , _ ___ - - .  
i B - ~  u uv_1 . ,  The rest'of the evening I felt terrible, and that nlght I .  ~ _ _ ~  ~ ~.~ 1 II ,.~P'  ~, ,  VV_  - I , -U  U1~nn~l  . __.~.__._. . ~ ~7 
~ q~"  . . . . . . .  X couldn t sleeps wink, . ~5 ,. 
:~,,:  . . . .  " I know that I will never cheat again, but how can I rectify ° " ~ IU l  : ~  n lpp '  I" | p  24n~ T- * Z~p---+--'*-- 
-'.,a: ' , • thl~ wlth my xood friend? I don't want to lose her friendship A~tOSS ". 4SFurniture ~ActressL/llietlComma~. 
, "¢. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~1  d .,,i , , over a stupid mistake, - 1 Early victim • designer 3 Blunder = Vo 
I ' ] lm, , s 'e .~m~eq ~O ~ ' ~ 1  Should l jusc net it pass? 0r ehould l say eomething to my 5Poker 4Zl&sebbd 4Dippers e~.utcheon 
I~g l l l l l l l~ :~ I~  %,~Jq ,  J~ l  ' friendTSignme.,. " hokUng 43Comf~tobly SBodyof Z3Labod0us 
'" VERY, VERY SORRY 9 Pose tolerant water 14 Scepter 
F0r:Hi Heart ,= , . .=  ,=- ,  P ', S DEAnSOB-RY. YoumobvioudFsufiorlnlfromavery~,B~lyfl.ulds ~No~hi~ IAmerican I sPrem've  30 m3'  . =d  e l , ,  the wi ,o= " " = l "  
'~ By Abigai l  VanBuren  , ,~ .  zou~ ~,,t be,.r. ,~ .=,  .u ,~="  s . .o . .o~= . m 
,a ' DEAR ABBY: rm ~.7, and for the first time in my life I'm 'vigor p 
= r': . ~ ~.9~ bYC~Ic~O Tfl~no.N.V. N4~v. 8ynd. ~.  in love. He's 84. divorced, and hie name is Paul. 17 Deranged festival I! Dies -- brid~e 
• '; ~ ~ . Paul and hk wife (Theresa) lived next door to my mother. IS Ore depodt 51 Close ; II Spreads 31 Exceedln~ly 
::.* :.. i ~ : who has been like a second mother to Theresa, Paul and 19 Records 53 Cooking gra~ to dry variable ~3 I 
DEAR.ABBY.; My husband stated running every morn. Theresa have two kids. Paul moved out, but Theresa is still Zl Shade d herb 1, Clmrged 84 Son o~ Gad ~ ~ _ . ~  _ 
ing before wbrk-f0r hk health, He said he felt like a new my mother's neighbor, green DOWN particle IS Noted 
man~ and he re~ally looked terrific. He lost 15 pounde and My problem is my mother. Morn should have been a nun. Z4 Lament 1 Shade tree 20 River Island 17 Sack ~ ~ - 
• stared'to paymore attentio~ to his d i e t . .  She goes to church every morning and lives by the Bible. ZS Goddess o~ Average solution time: 24 rain. 38 Camper's 
Well, :everythingwas wonderful u.nt!l h.e,st~, ted running - Morn insists that in the eyes of the church Paul and Theresa dlscord l I FnR IA IPNRIA IMI? I  need .... , 
a/ter work. I thought i  was rather oou xor ntm .o come nome are still married even though their divorce was final a year Z6 Hires ~[NIOLRI I iA]LnEIMI I ILl 39 French 
from work, shower, put on eolo~e and comb his hair to go ago. Mom says if I marry Paul, rli burn in hell for l iv ing in 30 Candidate DIOIRIAIBILIEIIT~]~J~I girlfriend ' " 
runningl Then I found out why. quite by accident." sin. ~ ~ , - 
I was driving nlong the parkway where he runs, when I Morn told me that Theresa told her that she and Paul Landon 40Seaward 
who; was setting into never stopped sleeping together. Paul told me that he hasn't 31Object 41StaineEngi~ CRYIql~UIP 
saw:l~er,,car.him SheSayinghadg°°dbyeon r,u~ningt° aclothes,blonde too.Such a goodbye I slept with Theresa since he moved out Of the house. I love 3Z Pedal ~[ I ]TmTIRLUIS IT IE IDm r ~  GITPZCR LZCr  
. . . .  w outside a marie They were embracing and look- ~ 1 ~ ~  festival ~vQr sa . , : . . , Paul and he loves me, but I don t know what to believe, digit OITIIIPIAII IRISIIB!E!I.:_! F T C R F E Z H T L 
i~; into each other's eye~ like a past of young lovers. I don t 33 Postponed Whatehouldfdo? . 45 Once--blue GMCCTL  E D D I Z C F T C M D R ~"  
k ow.how old aAe is. but mY husband is 57. " " MIXED UP IN MINNESOTA 35 Leg part moor 
0~edoesn, tknowlsawhim.Shouldltellhim?Idon,twan.t IsChemieal ~ 4~ Dress coin Z H G E P T F E ~": .  
hi~n~,~luit ruhnlng, because.it's been so .g...o~ for h~m. xc~n c DEAR MIXED UP: Have a heart o heart alk wlth Paul element V 
and let  the Is=to. H he'J still sleepinl with Theresa, perhaps 37 Musical Yesterday's Cryptoqulp -- HUGE HURDY-GURDY r~i~**!t,~ h'im because I 'm not the type, ~alCllOl~?~ '#E  ~.  ' : you should bow out of the picture and Kive them s chance to groups 9.19 47 Command BEGUILED BIG LUG. 
)'* )" ldh  "38 Unspoken Answer to yesterday's puzzle, to a horse TodnyqlCryptmlufp clue: G equals C .,. 
~0EA~ WIFE. Don't blame ti~ rumdu, if yms h ~  But it Paul love! you as be'uys he does, and it • over be- " ~ ~ is a simple substitution cipher ~. which each" 
' L" ' " to kb  t~o~Jl~rel lee; ' ~ ]dO el, ell how much your mother aMnt~o,  hed l~ 'o l~bbgnmaln  ..... ,b~ ....... . . . . . . . . . .  . twoonk lmud ~ . . ktt~md~mdsforanother. HyouthlnkthatXequalsO. it: 
o~,m ~, ,  ~ teu m= yo~. RW~i~..~=d~i.t the ~os= --=hue=, yaa,~ P~ wm make i t  to the Id tch l~ pes~. ]~.,  ~ ,  ., ( ' /~ ,~raQ. .  will equal 0 UwouSlmut the puzzle. Singie letters, short words, 
me~ve be Idl.  - , ~ . '  : ." . . . . . .  z .~  ~4~; tw ~.~j j~  . • apd words u.~18 an apostrophe on  give you clues to locaUnSi "' 
,'. - " ; -' : . . . . . .  _ _  ~ _ _ _ _ ~ - - _ . . _ . . u . _  ' . '  . . " ". . . "v0we~ Solution is accomplished by trial and error. .... ' 
A ~ .  l~ 'e id - - . - -  - -~  ~ mu=a,  =e- - , .~=,  ~.=. - , . .  . . . .  ' ]I)E~R '~'i~BY:Tve been plnyJng~l#~0n,,,f0r,~v:er..~ ludp~FW> ~.Nml .  u ~ !  rep~, waldo= AOaY" ©sin x~,r, , ,~. Sy,d=,~. ,,,. ,. ~ 
years a~.d I rea l ly  dont~' iercheatod _~myUfe,~[~w~v,r,'l~lPqg~*s. ,-~ ~ e.. ',' , - ~ =~ _ e:~-_..--~ ~ ~  : " .  . . . . . .  a . . . .  "-~ ? - . :. '  ! ' . . . . : .7 ..:: : '  ": : ' :  ' " . . . . .  "~ ...... ~" 't": ..... ~ .... nl .... , L I A  o~0,; ~=m. ~v.  ,-'==~= = minima, : . 
desperatelytomakeaha~lt  c~ ~:  : ' 'r" ' ' ' " '~ ' '~  ~ a  '~ ' :  '~'~ : :  ~"  :" ~' ' :  . . . .  " . . . . . . .  " ' ' ' '  
.+. , ,  ~, . . . . .  ~+.-'~,', .~:.~ ....... ~ , /~,  ,.', ', .... • I " ..: ' 
. . . .  " / ,:;.:!'::i.,:. ;?~., .... ':. : "  ' 
,,", U A: '~~(~:  ~ I the AMAZING SP IDER-MAN® By Stan Lee and John Romita 
-T 
• " . , , ,  .m~,~ should be invRed along to 
' r t l ]~D&Y,  S~L~ *-=re-a~d°w~te"ur  "'~]"0nn 6~dde you In your cho ices .  
wwm ~ ~ . Anl lA / I l l l  s ~1 
:What kind of day will - - , - ' , - - - '  .~ ,  .~, ~,,,-'- of ~" . . . . . . . .  ' ~ - '  
~0nowbe?Tofindoutwhat ~.~ '~. : , " " ' - " "  There is plenty of en, • 
:the stars =my, read "the, .~ '~'~_T '~ . .  thusla~ you can ~clte in ~' i r " /~/~7@~ ~'~- -~ J~ ! ~ . / _  ~ I -~  I l l ~ [ ~ , ~ . ~ \ ~ ~ ' ~  
t ~  given f~r your Urth , v~,  . . .~ .~ .,,, I I p~ oU~r~ bet make certain you 
, - . . . - - - , - - ,  - -  . s~. . . Mood~m ~, ~xU~o~ hut. X~.;=-- ' ' '  =' ...goose 
(Mar. ,.~ ~~.  2o) 'V"Z~ ~ ~ ~ ~ (~,b. ~ ~ mr. =) ~ ~I I / I t~/~~' /~#~X~ ~.a~##~~,~.----.~ / ~ " . ~ . . .  
" lndMen~ Is encountered ly~usomeylmapyouomo~ There is a rivalry for your 
fx~n someoue you relied m ;~n , . .  ~ attention, and the word to the 
f~ supp~ but don't lat your ,'~'~n, o~ ,^ ~ ~ d[~ £ wise IS not.tolet your head be 
enthusiasm be dampene¢. ~,,,~- . . . . .  , . h,m,d  hv ,m~rv  
.A~m)UI~" may unexpectedly YoulmveanurMtogoma ~' - - - , - - " - "  , s II,~: • "'  ,or0~, ..,o ,o-,*,  ~,,-,,,~ ~" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i0 . . . . . .  '~' ,0"I 
,back yo~up. . . . ,  , , ~ q)X~, lzlt f l~ :  _C~_.. Y~U BORN TODAY ar~:,. "'" . . . . . . . . . .  ' ~ ' :  ". " .... ~ I ' ~ I ~  
i:~AURU.q"-# . . . . . . .  ~ ......... ~ ~ ..Y~L"~,,_ ,..~.~ "'" "el~dow~d with great  ..... | ' " ~  * \ . . . . .  "" "" ~ " < " " " ~  11~ . .  - - - - ,~ .~. .  ,r~ ,q " 
~. , . . . . - ,  . . . .  .h ==,=I, cd~inallty, laventLvene~ and 
• No problem is too difficult u .~ ,=, -~  . . . . . .  .-.,. imagination. You have a i ' 
• for you to solve today even SCORPIO I~ ,  constant craving for 
Uloligh the, appear m o l l - ( l ~  -- to Jtlrle 9-1) ~ .  (OcL"  ~ N°v"-~)' ~ [~t  lalowlad~e and should never F N~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ~| . ~ ~  strous. Just tak  one at a ttme, . W~'~.__.~a ,I~..~_.n ___,~i, stop educati g yourself, since " • ' ' 
and look at It ratiomd]y, .. unpn~. ~ve  - ,  m=~. ~, ,  ,.~ the Vlrgoa~ Is often the one ~ . ,-, _ . .., ". 
remeates t;nanne~ your • who breaks through, o ld  
thou~is  so that ym.  ar.e . .o~ boum:lariss" fo r  greater  at- N h~DITAT ION I . ~ : :. 
Seeing both aides 0t a cupied, with sowame *~.m. . *o ,~-~ . . . . .  .~ , ,o  
qt JUm clm help Judgment aS ~ .~  for all YOU have a deeply 
kq  m It ~ not keep you SAGrr rABIUS . ~ .4~ mmultive nature, are user. 
Nov ~t to Dec ~1) ~ ~°  ds0~f~ a cour~ oz ( . ' . ! " . . .  ., _ thodo~ at unexpected i 
i i l c~o,  BO more  dec~ve. A very mnuenum per~..n.~s moments; could make a 
coming into your ,to, akiUmq .~Im~*h,~ . . . . .  ' -  ; 'CANCER O ~,,,~k . . . . . . . . . . .  reaemcner  m 
(June 22 to July 23) ~ robably through social t~,knnlnnu ,=.h ,,.~ . . . .  * . . . .  
P~ laOt  but  could be bminess . . . . . . .  " "~ '  . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ~ ' ". Your  normal ly  good nature i writer. In the latter field, you 
is ruffled by wor~f.moulh bawsreotoPizrt~tlutl~dtmL ' . could especially succeed ua  ( .  
newso la~nd,  butwhlmyou .~ ' , I~  I l l lmt  p lud le ,  and  Johnny  hut  .'~ 
check up, a writur of technical treatises. Tm0 WIZARD OF ID " " i , 
.LEO:mr the ,  root it,the n~l .e ,  : ', - : (~:  ~ to : J~  ~0)ii ~ .  ' ' " cauw;  a~r .  ' - ,  i l.-~/b', lf yourml rdz~ t~ ..... .Birthdate of: David Mc- 
(Ju~ ~.' to Ate. '2~) " "~[~vo.  ' .  ~)~r. nOW ~ ~M) . t~tO ~ ,~.'19/8 King Features Synd/eate. Inc. 
Some!very string ~ it ~ Mate or crone mesa  .. 
i 
• q. 
? ~ ,  .! 
: j, 
B .C .  by  Johnny  har t  . "1 '  
k 
-- ¢" , It 
::::i ! ' by  Gar ry  T rudea  :,' :., ]  OON S.um ' ;L  
~/~ ~,~ ~ ~~A ~ooo ~ ~z  - 
,~i? ~ ~/~,  ~,~ ~:  ~,~, .  ~/ '~ .~ ~-~,~.,~ I I  ~o~. ,~ .~e I ' i  
~'~ etd mal ta : l ,  Youq! .hs. vo tO \ /~ .  7o.g~ ~ ~ u~:~gp I I ~ ,.~w~H/,~, I t  I . ~ e,,.q~l I .~._) .  ~._  1 ~ I I  I 
:" - ; . .~ ,  ~ toihlnk ,boot ,. W~t ~ ~ .o / . 
:' : / ' , .  " " ; . , W 
| . . . .  . . . .  
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WEDHESDAlf 








I i :45 
Elec. 
New H igh  
Rollers 





l,Ddys of Our 
Lives 
The Doctors  
CFTK 
ICBCl 











6 Million Dollar 
Man 









Beyond I Re_~s,nn 
National C T V N e w s 
News Hour  
N ight  F ina l  
KCTS 
(PBS) 
Mr.  Rog#rs  
E lect r i c  Co. 
Zoom 








Two Ronr" ,s 
Dial 
Line Nine 
Dick Cavet t  
Book Beat  





10 a,m. to 6 p,m, 





Kareen's  YO¢la 
It's Your Move 
Noon News 












M for Music 
Word Shop 
Glacier Bay 
2' cents Worth 
Safety 






Musi'c.: '" . ,  
SPORT.S 
/' 
greeted some 1,000 fans as 
the Terrace Stuck Car Club 
held their last races of the 
current season at the 
Terrace Speedway Sunday 
afternoon. 
As if an omen of things to 
come, the day started with 
Tom Sheasby turning in a 
time trial of 20 seconds flat, 
.thc fastest ime of the year. 
This same Tom Sheasby took 
the'A' Trophy dash in car 17, 
followed closely by Danny 
McBryan in car 99, and Jim 
Irvine driving car 44. Next 
came the junker race, taken 
by Brian Turner in car 78, 
I[~ ; ', 
Derby a 'Smash Hit'; 
Clear skies and sunshine secoud spot went to Danny second prize, a bottle of hit the car in;.front of you 
MeBryan . with car 77, cheer, which they probably 
followed by car 88, driven by could use after the 
Randy G~mdwin. harrowing experience. The 
second bag race, just as 
The next event was the bag chaotic as the first, was won 
race, which quickly turned by Joe Boesevek, with Calvin 
intomass confusion, as some Kerr as navigator. 
. 15 ears, each driven" by a The 'A' Main was won by 
blindfolded driver, with only Herb Quast in car 66, car 88's 
a navigator to guide him took " Randy Guodwin placed 
to Ihe track. AI Rasko second, with Jim Irvlne in 
s.mehow managed to 
maneuver through the debris 
with the help of his navigator 
Bruce Hoffman to take the 
trophy given out for first 
place. Dennis Ward with 
navigator Bob Postak took 
ear 44 placing third. 
The main event of the day, 
a demolition derby, had too 
many cars • entered to run 
just one heat, so.was divided bringing to an end a'. suc- 
into IWU sections, e.g. four cessful season of stock .car 
lap races, where you had to racing. ', 
before you could pass him. 
The first race' was taken by 
Dennis Ward in car 55, the 
second by Jim Irvine in car 
44. 
Then came me final 
demolition derby, with. all 
the remaining cars ramming 
each other i11 the idldd. 
When;tbe dust and smoke." 
had cleared, it was Randy. 
Goudwin in car 98 cumin8 out 
on top, with Gr.mnt: 
Palmateer of Kitimat 
finishing as runner-up, 
McCourt still with Wings 
DETROIT made him the compensation It "unreasonably restrains any legitimate business.p0r- 
to the Kings for their loss of trade and commerce" in pose." 
Vachon. violation of a provision of the Larry Rouch, lawyer for 
The¢ompensation rule ira, Sherman Anti'Trust Act, Vachon, said during a 
DeMascio said. hearing last' week. that 
In a five.count complaint, compensation agreements 
kept hockey clubs from 
McCourt charged that the  bidding on,players. , 
Kings, the Wings and the . : • 
poses a "perpetual 
restriclion on a player's 
inherent right to freely 
contract for his services," 
DeMascio said. 
The judge cited a suit filed 
by former Baltimore C, It 
player John Mackey against 
the National Football 
league, which resulted in a 
tour! ruling against the 
NFL's so-called Rozelle 
Rule. That rule imposed 
similar penalties on teams 
which signed free agents. 
Like the Rozelle rule, De- 
Maseio said the HilL's Rule 
99 "applies to al! players 
without regard to their 
status or ability." 
NHL Players' Association 
violated anti-trust la~'s~ 
restraint of trade, restraint 
of employment, breeched his 
contract with Detroit and 
abused  arb i t ra t ion  
procedures in agreeing to the 
compensation provisions of 
the NHL. 
The compensation rule, 
DeMascio said, is "sol 
necessary to maintain 
competitive balance in the 
National Hockey League" 
and it "cannot be juslified by 
;'Vancouver said they 
were afraid of what they 
would lose in arbitratiod," 
Pouch said of the reason 
Vachon was nut signed by  
the Canucks. 
"The New York Ra~.e~. 
were extremely worrlea 
over what they might lose," 
he said. .' 
DeMascio agreed, saying 
the compensation rule, Rule 
9A, unreasonably reStrains 
players from marketing 
their services." ,... 
(AP) - -  A 
federal judge ruled Monday 
the National Hockey League 
compensation requirements 
for teams that sign free 
agents are an illegal 
restraint of trade. 
Judge Robert Demaseio 
declared that Detroit Bed 
Wing centre Dale McCourt 
did nut have to report o Los 
Angeles Kings as eom- 
pensatiori for Detroit s 
signing of goalie Rog!e 
Vachon. 
Vachon became of free 
agent after playing out his 
option last year with the 
Kings. 
McCourt, 21, whu enjt)yed 
a sensational n~kie season 
in Detroit last year, filed the 
lawsuit after an arbitoi" 
Ali c la ims lawsuit 'Racist plot' ..... ., 
cilman Philip Ciaeeio, who 
filed the suit Saturday, said 
M.nday their suit was the 
result of misunderstanding 
and that everything had been 
straightened out. 
However, Ciaceio and Di- 
maggio were not at the news 
confereuee tobe questioned. 
Their explanation was con- 
tained in a three-par.agraph 
written statement. 
In their suit, the two white 
bus inessmen accused  
Copelin, Hubbard and 
Lewis--all black men--of 
omspiring to diverl money 
and contracts away from 
hmisiana Sp~|rts Inc., the 
no white man involved in the 
brain work?" 
All said it was an at- 
mosphere of racism which 
spawned the suit. 
Dimaggio and Ciaccio had 
complained-among other 
things---~f a $200,000 finder's 
fee that Hubbard and 
Copelin were to receive from 
Top Bank, which held the 
group which put up $3.5 
million It) buy rights to the" ~;f L,uisiana Sports Inc., of 
live gale fi)r the fight, which Copelin and Hubbard 
"i expected IItis when I were later made principal 
saw that jampacked house," vffieers. 
entitled to the money Since 
the~.flght. , .. 
He also said that a Com. 
lete accounting of ticket 
es would be made within 
the week. 
The suit said that Colpelin 
and Hubbard had agreed to 
pay Lewis $~00,000, Mthoulh 
he was employed as a vlee- 
president of Top Rank, from 
rights to the'fight. The fee whom L~I bought rights ,to 
was to have been paid to the live gate:  
G~rporate Management Inc., l,ewis said he never got the 
money and hadn't ~pecte~ 
which the two own. it, although Hdbhard sa~ 
Hubbard and Lewis said Lewis had perforll~ed 
the fee was a legitimate numerous personal ssrvf~s 
business deal consumated for the promotion and was 
months before the formation entitied to be paid. 
Bob Arum, l~¢esidsnt uf
Top Rank, said Frida~ that 
he had fired Lewis t~w~ 
said Monday that be~quit'and 
NEW ORLEANS tAP) -- 
Heavyweight champion  
M~ammad All said Monday 
thai a $].mill ion suit filed 
against wo black promoters 
of his Friday night fight was 
a raeially-motivated effort to 
stifle black enterprise. 
The suit--alleging a plot 
by promolers Sherman 
Copelin aud Don Hubbard in 
collusitm with Butch Lewis of 
Top Rank lue.-- was 
dropped. 
The fight, in which All re- 
gained his t it le from Leon 
Spiuks, drew a crowd 
eSllmated at 7O,0OO and a 
gale estimated at$6 million. 
All told reporters Monday 
that Copelin and Hubbard 
were not guilty of any 
wfimgdoing, and that they 
were victims uf bigotry 
:00 Another World Edge of Nlqht Another world Stor!es_of Am,. , inspired bythe success of the All said, "1 said to myself, The money was to be paid plans to go into business for 
• 15 . Music Hlace .. . promotion..  • 'Oh, Oh,this is uo successful He SlXNe at length but did . . . . . . . .  in two iusiailmants--$50,000 himself• 
,~  130 Hlgh Hop'es ~ok, Listen . " th sFe¢lfze details 't'r,~"eu~ ~ : ~l~emv: no $t5~,~00 within 24 hours of Dimaggio and Cia~io met • 45 - -  Economics . : ~,,thdTsluTti. . .  . " u .  immediate ly  and another • Hubbard said he, Copelin, 
i '00 Movie T a k • 3 0 Alan Hamel  _Over Businessman' Jake blondehair and no blueeyes the fight. . Sunday night  and came 
• , i=asy " J  :1,; The FBI Dimaggio and  city coun- inwdved. Would you believe Hubbard said he was away as friends. 
! :30 Story' Celebrity Cooks _Book 
~1~ 45 Beat , " ; 
i :00 FIIntstones Price is Right Sesame st .  I PASS PICKOFF ARTIST 
:" " ma l sh g d : G :30 Carol Burnett ' I e ' " • • - I r  "45 L '" Hol l l  n re 1 ]n  recor season 
l l I I I  lilllllllllllllllillllIIIIIIIIIIIIlIlIlIIIIIIlIIIlilll 
TORONTO (CP) - -  Car- lilat deparlmenl has been down and Dan Kepley with lawa defenee wire six in~,~r- 
Hukuba 
COMMERCIAL 
The Durable, All.Purpose Sweeper 
Just another commercial sweeper. No way, there isn't another floor and 
carpet sweeper made that cleans likethe Hoky 24S. We guarantee it. Pick up 
sand, dirt, broken glass, cigarettes from nearly any type of floor surface. Is 
the Hoky 24S durable? You bet. Wheels, axles and corner brushes are built in 
s31 Hoky 24S the world's only modular built floor and carpet • sweeper. And its all.steel body stands up to the toughest punish- 
ment. ,, . . . . . . . . . .  ** *eat* * ***eeeee* ** * * 
/ 
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Gordon and Anderson Ud. 
i 
 606 Lazelle Ave,, Terrace 
' " ' Ph. 635-6526,.  
Store Hours: Tuos,- Sat. 9 a,m,-5.30 p.m. 
Friday 9 a,m,-9 p.m, CLOSED MOHDAV 
nerhack Joe Hullimon's two Larry Highbaugh with five 
inl ereept  ions aga inst  interceptions and one Iouch- 
Saskatchewan o  Sunday not 
Italy helped Edmonton 
Eskimos beat the 
l-bmghriders 25-20 but also 
put the Eskimo player into 
the Canadian Footbal l  
League record Ix,,,k. 
CFL statist ics released 
today show the F.dmomon 
cornerback wilh eight in- 
terception reI urns for four 
iouchd,wns. That breaks the 
seae~m record of three touch- 
downs on interceptions set 
b~) Dick Thttrnton of Win- 
nipeg Blue Bombers in 1963. 
ihdhmon's hmrlh inler- 
cepthm.tnuehdown came in 
tile third quarter of Sunday's 
I~ame and gave tim Eskimos 
an 18-7 lead~ 
I I . l l imt|n is dosing in on 
an,ther season rec~,rd. He 
needs just nine more yards 
on inlereeplion returus to 
break tile current mark of 
2:16 yards et by Barry Adorn 
,f Ottawa Ituugh Riders in 
1969. 
Ih|llimon, u 26.year.old 
Arkunsas Slate grad, is in his 
third Ht,il,~in with Edmonton. 
l ie was no eigbtll-rouud raft 
oh.ice .( Minne~da Vikings 
in 1975 hut was ;i late Cut 
a(Icr au ending their Iru ining 
ranlp. 
'I l ls Eskinl,s are licd will1 
( ) t towa for  II1¢~t in- 
iPrt'VlltlullS this season, t, ach 
wr 19. Ih, lpillg I I . lhul,m in 
three passes picked o f f•  ceplions but has not cra- 
Kes Downing leads the Or- verted any into touchdowns. 
Latest CFL statistics i: 
The individual leaders: Kunyk, O 60 2,453 40.9 ~ ~ RI~dvMI 
EAST Sunter, T 431,70039.5 89 NO. YmAql I 'D  papawS, w ~ 6~ 13.*o 4 
smrl~ Paterson, W 43, ~1.12.S 2 
TD CFGS P ~ ~n lsyd  s Hay, O 0 26 17 7 84 Avgl"D SMITH, E 41 ~ 15.S 
Sweet, M 0 20 19 1 79 Rhino, M 46 5'/5 12.5 0 Bright, BC 40 649 16,2 
Sunter, T 0 15 13 9 63 Elennett, T 32 255 6.0 0 5colt, E d0 .9~ 14.11 
Green, O 9 0 0 0 54 Metcalf,, T 19 111 9.5 0 ' 
Jambroslc, H 0 9 1 I I  d0 Edv~rds, H 19 145 8.1 O Brock, W 
I.mcastr, S~ ' .,~,g.~o, T , 0 0 o 2, x,~** ,,~,~.. 
~twm'ds, H 3 xl 0 0 20 AvgTD IMlklmOn, E194 124 I,.$72 S 11 
Aynsley, Caddis, Starch and N1offord, M 17 412 24.2 Q ~ ,  C 219 115 1,799, 9 10 
O'Leary, N'dl; Metcalf and N'eeks, H 16 411 22.6 0 
Willis, Tar; Klnch, Ham, alltind ~mefl', T 17 34720.4 0 IP~I t% 
w4th these touchdowns each. Green, O 13 312 24.0 0 Yd l  AWI LK 
x--denot~ h, vo-polrd converts &~qcalf, T 11 2'/2 24,7 0" Ileslc, E T/3,725 4L4 8/ 
' RuoW, w In 3,943" a.s 76 
~ul~ PasMglla, BC 93 3,810 4&S . 
Rmhlng c Y Inlarceptlon. LR TO Mg¢orifll, s 76 ~ 46,0 0 
dsAvgTO ' 6 61 22 o .... McFall, C 723,1M44.0 1 
Meladf, T 100 393 3.9 2 C~ino, O 
Starch, M 99 391 3.9 2 Brtme, O 3 51 St 0 
EdWards, H 97 352 3.6 0 Buono, M , 3 ~. 33 0 ~ Murphy, O 61 351 4.3 0 Arlfllony, O 3 41 22 0 No,,YdlAWIIrlB 
Esley, T 47 341 7,3 1 Burrow, M 3 14 14 1 Butler, E 3/ 344 9.3 O - Hints, BC 38 :~ D.O 0 
Bright, BC 2/ 2~ 10.1 0~ 
Pass necew.~ TO Q"ump, W 24 ~ 9"~ "5 o L 
NO. Yds Avg ' WI~ST Hol l l r~, E ~ 207 9.4' O 
Gabriel, O 39 623 16.0 1 .~orl~J '. 
Skolrood, H 30 499 16,64 TDCFG A .P  Ki¢li~f "l~21y~i/~.i,~ @ 
M~I~V, 0 79 340 113 0 0302610118 
Caddis, M 28 508 19.1 3 Cutler, E .~/ 
N~llar, T 26 333 12.8 I Ruolf, W 0 20 23 13 1 Phason, W ~F.,, c o 1 , .  ~ o~,,  w ts ~ ~.~ o 
A C YdsI.CTD /Veo0r~ifll, S 01S~0.:.2 T/ Key, BC 15 $303~. 
Hollo~ey, O SykeS, C I 0 0!0 '.42 SI~eS, c 14 38117. 
132 69 1,3/2 1 11. " O'Lml~, W 6 O 0 0'36 Butler, E 12 3472~1 O 
T 167 IO2 1,3/5 6 9 GermmW, E 6 0 0 O 36 
.~,  H 158 1001,218 6 7 KeY, BC 6 0 0 0 36 Inler¢lplkofl RM ' NO. Yell, AWll TO 
Clements, O "Smith, F 6 0 0 O 36 Holllmon, E ' 9 9~ 72 4 
116 73 1,020 6 9 RUShll~l irvin, C S 116 32 0 
Fiarr~, M 101 M 967 7 10 C Ym A~gTO H i~,  E S~ 41 ! 
Strickh~d, S IM R~ 49 5 Rerlm, W 4 11 43 0 
Puntl%. Yds AvgLK Kc'Y. BC 131 M3 5.2 4 KepleY. E 3 3/ 17 0 
Oack, T 86 3,938 45.6 71 Gernvmv, E 131 667 5.1 6 Rosolovdch, W 3 26 ?2 0 
Buono, M 10 3,000 JA.O 90 W'd~itslt~, W tl6 ~91 $.1 ~ aurlFafln, c J ~0 2Q 0 
Jant~ra~ic, H .~ 1379 439 611 Sykt,'~, C 102 513 5.0 6 ~ourqur~Mn, P,C 3 IA It 0 
